
lish Tonic Bitters !
BITTERS have been long found to be the most 

SDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
ad IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.
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T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Mr. Fred Ferguson left on Monday for a week's 
vacation.

Mr. Robert Phinney and Misses Dot and Aina 
Pbinney left, a few days ago, for Moncton.

Mr. Alfred Fayle arrived last Thursday from 
Michigan, and is visiting his home, after an absence 
often years.

Among the guests at the "Beaches" are Mr. 8. L. 
Storerand son, of New York; Mr. H. and Mrs. 
Pliair, Miss Phair, Mrs. D. Hat* and family, Fred- 
ericton; Mr. and Mrs. Polkenhom, Montreal; and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Archibald and family, Moncton.
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CALAIS, MAINE,

[Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillie Bros.]
July 9.—A large number of guests, by invitation 

of Miss Margaret Todd, enjoyed a rowing party by 
moonlight, on Saturday evening last. Between 7 
and 8 o'clock the row boats and canoes were moored 
at Minister's Cove, about two miles down the river. 
A fine supper was partaken of, enhanced by the 
ruddy glow of two large bonfires, making a veiy 
jolly scene. The bright songs and repartee m*ile 
the evening past only too quickly, and it was with 
regret that the guests bade farewell to the pleasant 
surroundings, the truth of the old adage, "time ami 
tide wait for no man," being verified, Xbe follow
ing people comprised the party :

Mr. and Mrs. John Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. Cha«. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Freest Lee, Miss Hums 
(Nashua, N. H.), Miss Prindle (Portland, Me.), 
МімDarllmr (Keene, N.H.). Miss Tucker (New 
Bedford), Miss (Легке, Miss Murclile, the Misses 
Washburn, the Mieses Lowell, Miss McKenzie, 
Miss Smith, Miss Fishwick (Halifax), the Misses 
Cullinen, Miss Ganong, and Messrs. J. T. Whitlock, 
Edward Ganong, Grant, Geo. Dexter, Herbert Til- 
lev (St- John), Leonard Tilley (St. John), Bache, 
Philadelphia), Chase (Boston), Arthur Murchie,

. ГрЬп Stevens, Otis Bailey, Charles King, and Dr. 
Moore, Messrs. Vroom (Bt. John), Harry Graham.
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Miss Nellie Lowell and Mr. Fred Lowell returned 
from New York on Saturday, where Mr. Lowell is . 
engaged in business. Miss Lowell having been 
absent since last fall, we welcome her with delight.

Miss Myra Trivett, of New York, is the guest of 
Mrs. Percy Lord.

Miss Bigley, of New York, is 'visiting her friend 
Mrs. Henry Pike, on Lafayette street.

Miss Janet Harvey, daughter of Hon. E. B. Har
vey, returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Henry Eaton entertained a number of friends 
at her cottage at The Ledge, last week.

The departure of Mr. Dfinning Rideout on Satur. 
day for his western home will be much regretted.

Mrs. Albert Sawyer and daughter leave on Mon
day for St. Andrews, where they will spend several 
weeks at the Algonquin.

Mr. John Ford, of Pittsburg, Pa., is the guest of 
Hon. A.P. McNichol.

Miss Emily Dyer, of Washington, D. C., is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. King.

Miss May Whidden and Miss Whitney are th9 I 
guests of Mrs. Albion Eaton.

Mrs. Caleb Kimber, of Philadelphia, accompanied j 
by her daughter, are visiting Mrs. Dr. Mason.

Mrs. F. Emerson, of Hnntlngtop avenue, Boston, ) 
is the guest of her niece, Miss Mina Downes. Mrs. 
Emerson will spend the summer months at the Al
gonquin, St. Andrews.

Mr. Geo. Downes, accompanied by his friend, Mr. 
Flummery Peabody, Mass., returned home on

Mrs. Harris, accompanied by Miss Josephine 
Moore, are making a short visit in Houlton, Me.

Mr. Lewis Harris has returned to his home to 
Boston. Mr. Harris made many friends while here, 
and will be greatly missed.

MnArchibaldBoyd, who graduated last week 
from Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. H., had the 
degree of A. B. conferred upon him.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Kalish and her

ibbins' 
G. B. 
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ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE
It is 
tain-

Goods are all Sold Шар and Good !
Id of
him in theEverything New and Fashionable 
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No. 9 KING STREET.
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. вОО^ЛЦПСЖ lo ror.Lon.in the world nor onrs, and jest to show me 
orf afore the сопдмту I gnées, lie aslit me 
what’s the principal feature of it, arid I said 
what it waâ’cause the people, inside didn’t 
pâÿ no taxes, lire Ruggles. thort they 
oughtinter vote then, but I guess the 
goverment couldn’t get in if they didn’t.

We showed them where all the marine 
sailers what’s sick goes, and they said it’s 
a nice place ferthem to be taken care of, 
l^nt I guess they wouldn’t like ter board 
there long ’cordin’ to what pa says about 
the biller tare. They said what Mr. 
Wifltin|fes?a^piiiri itàs nice too, and ’cause

?E*I nroàf its « mâle instertution the

TAKING IN THE SIGHTS. THE G. P. A. OF THE I. C. Rj !№№ iFW GALA, WEEK. 1
Patronize Use Men Who Taka the bed 

with the Ооо*. у
Several wholesale jewelry houses in Mon

treal have taken considerable pains to as
sure their St. John customers that they 
have nothing to do with the concern called 
C. & J. Allen, who are running a large 
auction ot jewelry &c., on the Market 
square at the present time in opposition to 
the legitimate trade. They write further 
that the same firm has injured business by 
such methods in Montreal and Toronto, 
and that they regret that St. John is made 
the scene of their present operations.

The people of St. John have been bitten 
very frequently by flash concerns. They 
have bought jewelry and silver(?)ware 
from visiting strangers and have had cause 
afterward to rue the day they were enticed 
within the sound of the auctioneer’s voice. 
One would almost think that they had 
learned a lesson by this time. They should 
remember that good silverware, good jew
elry will command its price at any time and 
at any place, that it is harder to cut prices 
in this than in almost any other branch of 
trade. They should ask their next door 
neighbor how their last auction purchase 
turned out, whether the silver was double, 
triple or quadruple plated, or if it was 
plated at all.

Progress believes m St. John people 
giving their trade to St. John merchants— 
the men who pay heavy taxes, who take the 
bitter with the sweet, the hard with the 
good times. It is poor satisfaction to them 
to get around a long turn and find a broad 
gully in their path. The people have the 
remedy in .their own hands. If they .want 

'the*city to prosper they must see to it that 
their money goes to St. John merchants.

A SKETCH ON GENERAL PASSEN
GER jtCENT BUSBY.

JOHNNY MULCABORT АЯВ НІЛ YIBIT- 
INGZFBIBNBS.

THE BOUTES OE PROCESSIONS AND 
MACING PROGRAMME./_Mr. Busby does not move in society as 

mp as Moncton people would like to see 
him, though he has a very attractive and 
amiable wife. But both he and Mrs. 
Busby are the souls of hospitality and their 
friends are always sureof a warm welcome 
at their pretty cottage on Highfield street.

The G. P. A. is rather short and stout, 
with a singularly refined face, surrounded 
"by a perfect furzy bush of whiskers, a pale 
compaction and light grey eyes, which he 
has a habit of contracting beneath his heavy 
brows as he talks, and someway is not a 
person you care to ask a favor of.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

His DwilstloR « She Jsll, LwnaUc Asylum

They’re cum. All hands is cum. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rnggles, from Bostin, Mrs. Smith 
«nd Hstw.g.d. CtheXre^-Ui^-fnd 
the squire from queens county and the 

and aister fhunvjKWer

Liked by Those In the ОШее end OaUIdfj 
of It—The Parable of the Calf In n Field!

re r—The

Everybody Bushing at the Lest M 
The Electrical Exhibition Will Be the 
Event of the Carnival—The 8porting end 
Other Programmes Found In “Progress."
Everything in preparation for the carni

val opening is approaching completion.
Every committee is a veritable bee-hive.
St. John people are keeping up their repu
tation for rushers at the last minute. Peo
ple who have looked on and smiled while 
the carnival was being talked about, are 
now into it to their armpits. They will 
rush it forward to a greater success than it 
would have been.

Fine weather is all that is wanted. Let 
the sunshine and cool days of the past 
week continue, and the city will lack noth- 

Th. *.„h^Uof the Bord., To., ing t0 „harm granger». a little touch Of
“Doing splendidly. The edition will be ««nplectim fog now end .gain may show 

excellent ” UP* kut no P614011 will mind that. Better
This is the brief but expressive despatch f°g 90 in the shade, 

horn Mr. M. McDade, now in St. Stephen, No on®.®“ <°™ "У ld®a *® P™' 
to the publisher of Progress. Mr. Me- pwabons in the exh.bmon bu.ld.ug until 
Dade’s visit and its object was announced he B°®8 ,here- Progress can promise 
last week. The paper was hardly read every one a dollar’s worth for half the 
when that gentleman was in St. Stephen m°"f The ch«tce, are that crowd, of 
and at work. The result has been sur- people will throng the bmldmg every alto-
prising. Fredericton caught on to the n0°"and f“‘urel th®
idea of a boom quickly, and St. John w„ =^h.b.tion w,U be til new, ongmal and 
even better, but St. Stephen! the merch- attractive. The work of several competent 
ants arc simply showing that their record electricians doe, not count for nodung, and 
for enterprise i, founded on fact. [rom,7 a'm' u"“1 0 P" m;, ЛсУ can, kвяяяаах s aausssegs

get one.
Hundreds of person^ érijnxjoti» to know 

what route the procession will fake. Here 
it is. The Temperance, Trades and Torch
light.processions will follow one route, 
starting from King street east. It will be 
as follows: King street cast to Sidney 
street, to South side King square, to Char
lotte street, to Queen street, to Prince 
William street, to King street, to Charlotte 
street, to Union street, to Brussels street,
to City road, to Pond street, to Mill street, H,a £££»“■
to Main street, to St. Peter’, church, to An.ong Wednesday evening’s passenger, 
Douglas road, to Main street, to Mill 0„ ,hc Montic,llo wcro Mr. „d Mr,. 
atraaMo Dock street, to Market square, Яі1<кя1 1ЮІ tUir Uttle ^ „d
where ,t will disband. Mise Lorrime,.. Mr SUden llreld

to Union, tienne to [Sidney to Де .oath brigbtelt ef ,;krsry Inell. He «m» to 
side of King square, and then follow Де Boston last winter and smee then ha, tried, 
same route a, the Temperence and Trade, lnd not vlin- t0 get „ correc| id(1 of 
processions. American and Canadian life. He has met

Those who wish to secure a condensed wi» much attention from Де literary peo-
rd^—^oipR^n^todt"'’ j* 0"tb,Me_H,u!,xrind w,nd,°:

Most of t?e entries for the carnival race, have b6®” h,e lateet P°mt« of interest, and 
are in and they make a splendid showing, he doubtless found something in both places 
The entries received wp to Thursday even- that may be of use in the future. Mr. 
irig were as follow» і Fraser, the entertaining and companionable

ЩУ\21> ФІТ* Яф- editor of Де Critic, was to him in Helifax
О.КЙ ^iiAvT'] 'hat ^-Robert. ,» m Windsor, where 

Clark, St John, ci , Mambrino he ‘P«nt threc weekl- Annapoh, was too
Cjiarta. ...... historic a spot not to claim his attention

Ja» Gregory,'St Jabn,*ch m Lady G. and a pleasant day and a half were passed 
A C Jones, Moncton, g g Silver Spray, there
|^<ЙЖ,.М,Ьт№: . Mr. Siaden found much to interest him 

Jaa Bond, St John, hr m South Wind. m St. John. The appearance of the city, 
John McCoy, Fredericton, b m Lillie. its life and business activity delighted him, 
W S McKee, Charlottetown, ch g Tele- while the scenery from Reed’s castle to the

^ner, Sussex, r s Ilderim. f*1'8 tod harbor wdl b® remem-

[2.40 class, purse of $200.] °unnf h“ t0® ‘'‘.‘'""J0"™’
Tho, Clark, St John, b m Maud C. Mayor LA Uen Jack «d Mr. Bl,ss Car-
Geo CarvilL St John, g m Lady Max. of Fredericton, spent some time wrth
W C Hamilton, St John, b m Duchess. him and his bright and observant ladies, 
j Р Dilahunt, Moncton, hr g Tamber- Mr. Carman boarded the Acadia wMi him
JM Egan, St Stephen, b g Joe Hooker. to P0”101lt * P°inte
John McCoy, Fredericton, eh g Stanley. ot nistonc interest and beanhfnl scenery 

Second Day—July 23. between here and Fredericton.
[2.46 dies, for a parse of $100.] Monday ho will continue his journey to

Owner. St John, r g Willy Wally. Quebec, via the New Brunswick and Tem-
Clark, do, eh s Mambrino Charter, ucouta railways.
Hamilton, do, b m Ducbeas. The collection of material for a loyalist

?&С«^5ГаДС, Speculation. P°®m “ °”e of «b® P^pM objecta of Mr.
. Fred MoSahan.iofbmLady Sim. Sladen’a virit to New Brunnrick. To tin.
Jaa Bond, do, br ip Sostb Wind. end, he chatted for a while Thursday with
A C Jones, Moacton, g g Silver Sps-ay. Mr. Joseph W. Lawrence.
John McCoy, Frederioton.b ip Maggie T.1 
[Free for ail cbiaa for a purse of $250.]
ThoaClarl, StjJohn, bto MawiiCil 
” Carvill, St John, g m Lady Max.

, McCoy, Hedriictori. 4 retail».
John McCoy, “ blk g Albert D.

[Race for maiden ^ponies for a gorae

C W Hertdetson, St. John, b gÇh^rlie.
I SChe# will hi running races on Де 26Д 
hn#2» for the cMrens’ cup. ТІ» condi- 
tihs «R that five most enter; and three 
must start. The entries receiedare 

J P Dilahunt, Moncton, 4 і Hot* iL,шЬШ
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Of Clever—Assisted by Mr. Pottln 
Length ef the Hope.
Next on my list of railway celebrities 

comes Mr. Arthur Busby, general passen
ger agent of the I. C. B., Ices easy tti 
describe than either of his predecessor», 
having, perhaps, fewer - marked character
istics. He is essentially an easy going man, 
one who prefers Де sunny side of life and 
who from this very inherent trait has won 
without the slightest effort on his part, a 
reputation for being Де kindest, the most 
sympathetic and the best hearted man or 
the I. C. R. ; and oh ! such a ladies’ man ! 
so polite, so charming !

Well, I am willing to grant all that. ! 
Perhaps if I were a lady myself I might і 
possibly look at the general passenger 
agent through rose tinted lenses in thej 
small end of an opera glass, which would 
fitly illustrate the truA of the old proverb 
about distance lending enchantment to Де 
view. But you see I am not a lady. I am 
a newspaper correspondent, and they are a 
class of people who have to use Де scalpel 
as well as the pen. Naturally they get 
into a habit of going ЬепеаД Де surface. 
Thus, in Mr. Busby’s good nature I read 
merely Де indolence which makes it easier 
to say ‘yes’ than ‘no,’ Де indolence for 
which the office of the passenger office of 
Де I. C. R. has become rather celebrated, 
and which seems to have communicated 
itself to Де entire staff, for there is not one 
among them who does not present Де ap
pearance of having been rudely awakened 
out of a sound sleep before “nature’s sweet 
restorer” had performed her perfect work. 
No, by Де way, let me be just while I am 
truthful! There used to be one bright 
looking clerk in the office who knew how 
to move quickly and who had snapping 
black eyes, but the last time I had the 
pleasure of calling to get my three топДв 
ticket renewed I missed him. I did not 
ask any questions, for I was in à hurry and 
it takes a long time to get a question 
answered in foe passenger office, but I 
my own inferences and concluded tkMiie 
energetic ways had wearied the rest of the 
staff" to such an extent that he had been 
transferred to some spot where energy wasb 
at a higher premium. But let me not 
digress, as foe novelists say.

Mr. Busby is a great favorite, pot only 
with the community at largo, but among 
his own classes. He is kind to Дет, and 
easy to get along with, but I have read 
that before the last eruption ot Mount 
Vesuvius, the vines grew almost up to the 
summit, so the rash clerk who présumer 
upon Де marvelous good nature of the 
passenger agent, frequently finds that he 
has been sitting in the тоиД of a mittrail- 
leuse, which, contrary to his expectation, 
was loaded, and when a match is suddenly 
applied to the touch hole, this clerk finds 
himself dispersed into the upper air with 
more decision than ceremony, and—well, 
to say the very least—it isn’t nicè for the 
clerk. But the fact is, that the passenger 
agent has a very wholesome regard for 
Де chief. No one is better aware of that 
amiable potentate’s little eccentricitiès in 
the way of “pouncing” than he is, so h6t 
occasionally takes the initiative, and en
gages in that exercise himself, just to keep 
his hand in.

Did you ever study natural history as 
exemplified in the person of the sportive 
and evei>skipful calf? No? Well, you 
have missed a great deal, lots of fun, and 
lots of instruction, too. I have frequently 
brought my soaring intellect down to study 
Де manners and customs of that interest
ing little animal, and I think I admire him 
most in his moods of sudden surprise. He 
has been persuaded by tender hands to 

a field, filled with buttercups and 
daisies and all sorts off lovely Aings— 
including grasshoppers and bumble-bees--— ' 
and Деге lovingly їеДеї^ by a very long 
rope to a stout fence stake. At first the 
novelty of the situation appals him, and Де 
first butterfly that flutters near him makes 
him jump three feet m the air, hé itf so 
frightened, but by and by be gets used to 
his surroundings and begins to enjoy him
self, He is out of the bam and free! 
“Hooray! ! let’s have some fun !” so he low
ers his head, spreads out his shaky little 
forelegs, and starts across Де field at fuHj 
gallop, but alas ! in less time than it take» 
to tell it, he has come to Де end of tlikt 
totally unsuspected rope ; he turns a fran
tic summersault and then lies still on Де 
grass and expresses his feelings in1 gasps. 
Well, that is exactly Де course Mr. Btisby 
pursues wi Д his clerk», just when he is love
liest he has been bujrmg a new rope, and 
getting Де chief to help him to drive the 
fence stake in a little further, and Де пеЩ

young Mr.
of J ■

У* pa
parents.^rns. Pa. and та says Деу wishes 
Деу ne'Hfr went to school. The Greenbows 
couldn’t, çum ’cause Де childrens all got 
iièinéiàWëi’ sumthing, and mf parents 
wishes what Де measles was thick jest now. 
I’m boardin’ w^ Bill ’cause our house ia 
full, and Де old fellae in Де next bouse to 

gfiW $» gtfierlidc’frertjection 
їгИпгІ crawled over on his roof and left 

two аШШ his room when he’s sleepin’.
Pa sayfjie’e goin’ for щаке the best pf it 

and treat evefybody like he’d like* id bé 
treated. So he took ’em all out Дів week 
to show ’em the city, ’cause he says there’ll
b«M*,fife“Pt1h® «**4*1,

You d diewhear pa teUin’ about every- 
’<*ЧМ Й swells At when to, doter,'

Smiths said Деу Догі we’d ony one post 
otiice, and I had ter tell ’em the buildin’ 
was fer male boys exclusively.

We went over to Де depot in Де cars 
and I tried to get Де Smiths to go through 
Де gate ony pa heard me and warned’em 
intime. Pa give a hole lecture when he 
got oppersite Де perlice station over in 
Portland, and said what its Де most famous 
hot bed of eruption what ever was, ony it 
got rifapfd out yrkh paris green, I guess, 
’cause that’s what ma uses, but it must 
have took a Awful lp^. 
what Дет what’s 1 
spread their eorruptiq influence someplace 
else ’cat 
sumthin;
specimens of aldermen what can’t be, found 
no*heres else on earth, but praps they’d 
be exhibited inf Де perade.

The next night we had ’em out pa showed 
Іет all Де whàrvèé and blowed about Де 
hatfief like frm. I told the Smiths when 
jfcàjrpt І&ІЗД’ what аП tlieto ships dut in 

man-a-wars, ’cause I thort 
U albrè Dfoy askt me. So 
r кролу wist the ferry bote 
кпмаі^ tfod ’em, but they 
ytney’reso curious. I don’t 

like peeple much whats too curious, so I 
thort I might as well tell ’em what the 
people over’n Carleton was algerines, the 
principal kamcteMtics of which was that 
they was aforiys k£mn’ and mfobe descend
ed from tleiul# rod fjbat ho*. Ellis lived 

’em quite and get their

A GREAT SUCCE88.
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Pa say» he’s afraid 
been removed woàld

use bad weeks sprdul quick, or 
and he’d like to show ’em some

I guess I ain’t much pi a jogger ’owsei he 
always trys to have a interview with me

чч.іоі;
Pa took all Де crowd up ter see Де pei>

. lice éffice, ju# ’еаидеі ДІг. t Ruggfos, was 
blowin’ about the fishmsy of the 
force. We Ain’t 
they all said *’s a.

Де town and put the photographer at work 
getting material for the engraver. He 
writes that he can get several views that 
will give a splendid idea of Де border city 
and also states that many of the business 
houses will have their premises represented 
in the edition. To give some idea how 
St. Stephen merchants are taken w^ the 
boom idea it is only necessary to state that 
two firms have taken one page to describe 
and illustrate their business, and that 
another gentleman is making arrangements 
for one page of illustrations and letter 
press. There is no doubt of the success of 
the boom edition. Mr. McDade will fur- 
mih interesting articles ion the "town ' and- 
business career and prospects, and thus 
give «itsiders aa much infornytbpn as posr 
УЬІв |f the livFlndustry by Де Si. Croix.

No tiiâe will be lost in giving the edition 
to the public, and in foe meantime the 
features and progress of the illustrated 
number will reach the people through these 
columns.

idd
lé, Huit II

the
inside, ind am to the men who remain here anj^spend 

Деіг profit in living and among thikMeonlft 
who patronize them.

You will lose nothing by following this 
advice.

I said “I gu
“What was you doin’ in there?’1- sakL 

she, fold I .said, “Oh, pie in there with pa’s 
dinner.1’ Oh, dear, bow pa1 did get 'fed 

- апбУаІІ jnft wlyin’ little cuss, Jest as if he 
4 lUdJoX і Pfoyjfoi more morterfied than when 

he"stored them Де graveyard fence, and 
! Mr.Jkjggles.said its a shame to have any- 
.tyÿ’V^Çeeters inside of.

* ibey must be awful slow in Nover 
sfScoiher, ’cause young Mr. Darby wouldn’t 

believe it when pa told him how quick our 
hooltin ladder dart and firemen could get 
ontrTnff'Wmsrl went» strike the alarm 
jest to prove it, you’d think tbey’s з wild 
beasts the way they went after me.

.1 They wanted ter know what that thing 
was at the head of King street, and pa 
blusht ’cause he’s ashamed to tell ’em what 
its a drinkin’ fountain, so be nudged me to 
say sumthin’, and I said its a monument 
what was erected to a very popler man 
what the people didn’t like very much.

Mrs. Ruggles askt pa if the coaches al
lfrays stood in the middle of the street, and 
Mr. Ruggles waved his hand and said,
“We don’t want no coaches ; we’re goin’ 
tOri»ee the town ain’t we, Mr. Mulcahey P”
And ’cause I said praps he might want a 
coach if he went out to see the town with 
pa, gracious how they all looked, and pa 
said Гве a little divil, and was always 
thinkin’ things what was foreign to the 
truth.

Pa showed ’em all the hotels on King 
street and said what they wasn’t much to 
look at but you orter see the tables they 
set, and Miss Smith from queens county 
wanted to know if they’d mahogany legs.
Pa said there wasn’t no finer dressed win
ders nowheres nor there was on King street 
any day in the week, but I guess the other 
Miss Smith thort he said widers, ’cause she 
said all the wimmin she saw dreest fine ony 
she didn’t think they’re aH they seemed. I 
gneflâ she’s sarkastic ’cause a dood didn’t 
smile at her when she smiled and then 
scratched his neck on his coller when some 
othèr girls cum along.

I guess them Smifos is orful green any
how, ’cause when we showed ’enr the buildin’ 
what the Maritime bank busted tip in they 
wanted to know if it ipade much of a noise, 
and I said no but it got-there, and they 
said oh ! the slang of that boy.

P, .rid, all them buildin. on Prince ^ a.»..,
William etreit fca. je.t filled with lawyer, “The C.ty Road wa. the .cene ot some 
and ’rerance agents and what one’s a. bad d-«g~®®M proceedmg, lari Sunday mom- 
as another. All the Smiths thort the clock lnK'” 8,1,1 1 well-known citizen to Pno- 
inthe port orfice a grate thing. Igné.» ™еє8, Monday. “It seemed a, though 
they thort it wa. a watch’canto it wasn’t every man who had .pent the night in a 
eittin’ on * .belt er .landin’ in a comer, bar-room had drifted in that direction, 
’cause they said they’d a granfatbers clock Nearly every doorstep had a drunken man 
home and it had orful long waits bangin’ sitting on it. and their efforts to keep an 
down from it and ОПИТ hadn't, and pa «id T^ght position were frightful. I counted 
he guessed they’re nothin to the writ, he “many as ten ot these characters, and 
had afore he could git his mail outer that ‘hey were all in a pretty bad condition.’’ 
port orfioe sometimes. I puss pa thort The pplicemen.on,tiiat hW.should take a 
that's a pan. / 'ТІ I V : wa* fc th* locÿfcçftoijwfrrpw nrimmg.

The Smifos is awful ones to talk and said 
what foe Bank of New Brunswick didn’t 
look is if it» goin’ ter bust from the ontside 
but goodness knows what kinder a boiler 
they had in the cellar. Ohmy ! bnt they’re 
rustic and pa says so too. All our crowd 
thort the Globe orfice was a awful foin 
buildin’ and what if it got as many hits as 
foe éditer it would go sure, but the . éditer 

* di&l’t t^blajpze anyhow. < - - * v
Pa say» there isn’t no finer custom house

so.' warn! sal

.
MB. 8LADEN’S VISIT TO ST. JOtlN.

over thl 
votes.

We went over ter see the bridges in the 
afternoon and pa told ’em аЦ, about it, and 
Mr. Reggies whet’s Є yankee was goin’ to 
sav I can’t leaver-her, only I told him he’d 
be fined, and Squire Smith said he thort 
this was a free country, and his dorters 
wondered how they got them bridges up 
there enyhow, so I jest told ’em what they 
brought ’em on scows and hoisted em up. 
How’d they expect me ter know everything 
anyhow.

Mr. Ruggles said he didn’t think there’s 
enough lunatics in New Brunswick to fill 
that big buildin’, but I told him there’s 
more outside what didn’t know enough to 
go in and was boldin’ high persitions. A 
course they asked me if I’se ever inside to 
see it, so I told ’em Pee in to see my uncle 
whats pa’s brother, and pa’s almost mad 
enough to fire me down the falls, ony I took 
a hop step and a lep afore he caught me.

Johnny Mulcahey.

: I

MRS. DONELLY ON SWEARING.

Lawyers and Cheatina—The Efftect of a Court 
on Riehlbucto Crops.

A certain legal friend of mine numbers 
‘amongàt his many clients an old lady of 
Cÿtic extraction and deeply superstitious 
nature. A few days ago she honored him 
with a complimentary call, and the follow
ing dialogue ensued :

Mrs. Donelly—“All. theu, sir, sure they're tellin* 
me you lawyer» 1$ я terrible bad $et of men. The 
Wlckedne** that's in the like of ye ie just awful, eo
Ms Iм
fi,Mr. Blsckitoùè—"Well, Mrs. Donelly, I don't 
i»ow what mean; you’re taking my charaeter
from me. How do 
phoated you,
і “The blessed saints forbid ! but they're tellin' me 

ше take people and make them swear, and some of 
Mem do say that you lawyers make decent people 
■wear on the holy book. There's a man up by our 
Hfcice, a decent God fearin’ man, too, an’he was 

bo lived up north once by Riehlbucto. 
Bin’ when the court, they called it, was eittin', the 
jLwyera drove honest, good Catholics up into the 
Heart like sheep, and put them lu a pen with bars 
■he beasts, and swore them, they called it, eo they 
6d! An' they had big, holy books, with red 
bp*» round the readln\ that was done with the 
Wood of the blessed martyre they'd had corked up 
Ш bottles since the beginnln* of the world, and they 
■Ще GediftArin* people awesr on them. An* I be- 
jttevc it's all true; for dont I know myself that 
Kdifoittytbtomitfof easin' up there, there’s high 
■hide and big étonné, an* great damage to the 
Ігоре. An’ sure, don’t I know it’s all the sweatin' 
Ьве HP It’e Aoiy truth ГА tellin’ ye. Lord, save 
ibe man! ie It a fit he's havin'? It’s not a safe 
Bfoe fo^ a lode'wid#y I» be somfa’ to, wh»re » matt 
Rotoq wM^ the wlckedneaè that’s in him tlU he's

And Mrs. Donelly retired, leaving the 
|»emy in utter confusioh.

1

Thos

Oh, Ho 1 That's the Way to Do It.
A Kings county magistrate, well known 

for his acuteness, and somewhat famous 
for the court over which he presides, issued 
a warrant recently at Де instance of a 
burly countryman, who had been assaulted. 
The arrest was made and Де trial came 
off. The defendant was found guilty. 
“Oh ho!” said hie honor, “are you pre
pared to pay Де costs. If you are, I won’t 
fine you, but if you can’t, why, I’ll have 
to send you up.”

“Yes, I am,” eagerly replied the pris
oner, glad to escape so easily, and he pro
duced a goodly number of “toadskins” 
from his pocket.

“Umm, yes ! I see,” said the wily magis
trate. “І’П just include foe fine in Де 
costs. That will be Де easier way, ind 
oh, ho! suit me quite as well.” The coun
tryman was caught, and had to pay up, \>ut 
the fine will remain in Де magistrate’s 
pocket.

know we arc wicked ; I never
:did I?

line.
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“Well, yo esn’t hive a vote thin." 
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[Running race, for St. John stàke»y;$|lôO.]

JoKteri&Tm^lp.
Отает! Halifax! dTnfwhyNflL 

Owner, Halifax, hr m Ста pet.
James Watters, St John, illc-g Kerry

[Provincial race Parte №0.J P Diiriuint, Moncton, eh ,Em

programme Uavery attractive one and ' і

1Жг/ n,
* : A

A and- His notes.
To an observer of the crooks anj quirks 

of men and women, as they appear before 
the public at way stations, popping in and 
ont lor short tripe, there is abundant food 
for study in these parts (the provinces.)
Lovers tore and caress in public « if they time the gay and festive clerk 
were miles away from the human eye, and on » firiibg exnadition. and ton

FIs»--—A Correspondait mtAsbestSi ТШкгірІ. горе just-1— v

an?Among the tew “special certificate" 
mes found in the Glasgow academy 
nor list is *at ft a St. ' Jéhn hey, 
Siam C. Tomer, the eon of Mr. Robert 
jwtt. who secured the certificate in twor
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iarpet Warerooms,
tSTGb STREET.

want of Handsome Carpets, 
inoleums, or House Fumish- 
an select from the Largest 
;ime Provinces^
IE PRICES!

- - ЗОс. per yard.
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?4<N гр'Н
The Events of Each Day of the Great Carnival leading CiKies

Giy^ jin Condensed f^rm.

,У,УІІД'ІЧХ-І .ІІАЛ

DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES. 
- ТШЕ,ЇЙ5==

PROGRAMME F
Я♦

IN CORSETS. Every pel* of which are 
guaranteed Flrat-olaea and fully up to the merits 

claimed for each line.
. j -THE -• COMMON SENSE” WOVEN COBSEX.:^ WWand Web, ШоЗв 

„ inch., prices from the lowest to finest grades. Special styles" suitable "for til "figures— 
у rshort.TnednnnortsH, and «lender — stoat ledits—Wa sail thesn ■■ heinff she vTlrf 

Best Wovxx Cobskt manufactured. .. ..
THE -C. P. A-LA-SERENE ’’ CORSET, і ЬМГе ia'litis tin beat Stench 

Satteen, perfect in fit and-style, and the most comfortable Coraet-that can be worn by 
any lady. A genuine C. P. Corset is a most satisfactory.purchase. Two., qualities— 
Bon-ton and ftrteetion—in White and Pearl, 18 to 80 incaesv чяі;ц/.

miiE Summer Csmi.al and Electric KiUIbieion 
X will be inaugurated by a union parade of Tem
perance Societies in the morning, by the officials

illustrative of the industries of the dty, 
рЬое/тЬе* èvefflog ігШ М mSTCtod to l

Thursday morning and evening will be c

free open air concerts, etc., are among the other 
attractions of the week.

No such series of celebrations 
In this the leading city ofthe 1 
.No One who is within reach of the many 
'travel, which ceqtre in this city, can. aflbni. 
the many ana varied attractions.

Efficient committees have the details of each day’s 
festivities in charge, and it may be safely said that 
the results will more than equal the attractions which 
have been promised.

Attention is called to the specially favorable 
offered by the various railway and steamboat lines 
in connection with the Electric Exhibition and C'ar-

The Canadian Pacific railway has reduced its fare 
from all points, giving excursson tickets from Mon
treal at ft 10, and from other places in proportion.

Excursion tickets at one fare will be issued at all 
points on the Windsor & Annapolis railway, to in
clude the trip from Digby and return. Similar ar- 

ents nave been made by the Western C'oun-

' T). .mm /LULL
Giwill
F«

MŒNTDA.Y, July 22.
: і ■ ' if

І T т THURSDAY, July 25.
MR devoted to

MORNING—Base Ball: St. John vs. Frbdkbictox on 

the A. A. A. Grounds, Marsh Bridge. Great Carnival 

Parade. (For'route of procession see First page.) Also, 

Boys’ Parade.

MORNING—Great Temperance Procession, including 

all branches of the Order in St. John. THE FERRIS’ “GOOD SENSE” CORSET WAIST for Infants, Sirls, Boys, 
Young Ladies and Ladies, in all sixes according to' agfc—edktire’White1 or Di*bv This 
Corset Waist, for it ia a combination of the Corset and Coitled Waist,1 fconstructed on 
Health principles, is an American production^ arid is тІДв’іб’пП the rdqtiiren 
finer class of American trade. The Ferris’ “ Good Sense” Waist costs rn’oVé 
makes, but it is well worth any difference there may be, as an examination will prove. 
We keep a full assortment of styles always on hand.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

has ever been seen 
Maritime Province#, 

■y llnes^of
AFTERNOON—At 3 o’clock Governor Tilley will torifch 

an Electric Button in the Exhibition Buildikq, and fire the 

cannon that announces the Opening of the Great Elec

trical Exhibition.

Bi

•t

AFTERNOON—Lacrosse on A. A. A. Grounds, same 

teams. Base Ball : Shamrocks vs. Ottawas, on Shamrocks 

Grounds. Horse Races at Moosepath Park. (See pro

gramme elsewhere.)

A

Window Screens,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

I Can be Adjusted to Fit any j 
Window in a Moment.

Price 50c. ea^h,
Our Stock of Seasonable Goods is very complete and embraces

Ice Cream Freezers,
flower Stands and Brackets,

Oil Stoves, Creamers, 
and the most complete line of TINWARE AND HOUSEHOLD 

HARDWARE in the Lower Provinces.
All of which we offer at BIGHT PRICES. 

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

The Thistles and Franklins play Ball on the Shamrock- 

Grounds, and the St. Johns and Walthams occupy the A. 

A. A. Grounds, at the Marsh Bridge. EVENING—Carnival Torchlight Procession. 

route on First page.

(See rangerai 
ties railway.

Tickets at one fare may be had at all stations of 
the Intercolonial, New Brunswick, Albert, Shore 
Line and Prince Edward Island railways.

The Grand Trunk railway will issue tickets, via 
the Intercolonial and Temieconata railway» at rates 
to correspond with those offered by the Canadian 
Prcific railway.

Special cheap excursions, in connection with the 
Northern & western railway, have been arranged 
by the Union Line Steamship Company.

A special steamer of the International Line, will 
leave Boston on Saturday, July 20th, at 6 p. m., 
charging one fare for the trip and return. The tick
ets will he good to return up to the 29th.

ir
EVENING—Electrical Exhibition, Lansdowne Theatre 

and Mechanics Institute performances.

PFRIDAY", July 26.
TUESDAY, July 23. Є

MORNING—Bask Ball: Fredericton vs. Moncton, on 

the A. A. A. Grounds, and Shamrocks and IIoultons, on 

Shamrock Gromnds.

Visitors requiring rooms, and cltlaene 
having rooms to let, should apply to Mr. 
H. H. Dlatln, Secrete 
tee, at the rooms of 
tlan Association, a# early as possible.

W. W. CLARKE,
Asst. Secy.

t.MORNING, 9.30—Athletic Tournament : St. John and 

Toronto at Cricket on the A. A. A. Grounds ; Shamrocks and 

Bath Clubs on the grounds of the former.

ary Reception Commlt- 
the Young Men’s Chria-

AFTERNOON—Electric Exhibition. h
IRA CORNWALL, 

Secretary.AFTERNOON, 2 p. m—Trades’ Procession. (Route of 

Procession on First page.)

EVENING—Pyrotechnic Display at the Electric Exhibi

tion building; also, Grand Military Parade.

EVENING—Grand Display of Fireworks at the Exhi

bition Grounds and in the Harbor entrance. Electric Exhibition ^ St. Jobn, N. B.,
JULY 22-31.

9

e

SATURDAY, July 27. jrpiIE arrangements for the Electric Exhibition are 
X now practically completed, and the thousands 

who will attend are likely to be more than satisfied 
with the display of wonderftil, beautiful and useftil 
appliances illustrative of the progress of electrical 
science. New exhibits from the leading companies 
of the United States and Canada, are arriving every 
day, and it is expected that other attractions will be 
added from time to time during the exhibition.

Nothing in any way approaching the display lias 
ever been seen in Canada. Electricity as a source 
of light, as a mechanical power and as a factor in 
the arts and sciences will be illustrated by the latest 
and most approved apparatus. All the great com
panies of world-wide reputation will be fully and 
effectively represented. Every effort will be made 
by practical electricians to render the display 
plete in all its details.

The exhibition is under the patronage of His Honor 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieutenant Governor, by whom 
it will be formally opened at 3 p. mi, on MONDAY, 
July 22. An exceedingly interesting programme is 
being arranged for the opening exercises. Im
mediately afterwards, a band concert will be given 

intervals during the music, the operations of 
hanical exhibits will be fully shown.

t
*MORNING—Base Ball. Carnival Regatta at 9.30. 

(See programme on page 7.)
1

WEDNESDAY, July 24. CLOTHING!
<

1

AFTERNOON—Running Races at Moosepath. (Particu

lars next column.)
MORNING, 9.30—Lacrosse Game on Shamrocks Grounds 

bctvrtedn Caughnawaga Indians and local club.

Match on A. A. A. Grounds continued.

Cricket 1
і

EVENING—Grand Band Concert on King Square, and 

Display op Fireworks.

!Keeps aU the Latest Styles. 
Is the Cheapest. Never Over
charges. Keeps the Largest 
Stock in the City. Has all 
Styles in Gent’s Furnishings. 
Makes a Specialty of Men’s 
Suits. Makes Clothing to 
Order on Short Notice.

AFTERNOON—Horse Races at Moosepath. (For particu

lars see another column on this page.)

1

OAKEVENING —Marine Display and Fireworks in the ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION—
the vari

The interior of the building will be handsomely 
decorated, aud an elaborate display of rare and 
btiâutifül plants will add to the attractiveness of the 

Bands of music will be in attendance at all 
windows being covered, the electrical 

isplay can be seen as well in the , daytime as by 
night. The exhibition will be open even- afternoon 
and evening until and including Wednesday, July 31.

Further particulars may be had by reference to 
the official programme. Additional attractions will 
be announced through the city papers at a later date.

Every Afternoon and Evening. ous mecШ&гЬог. HALLî'be

THE GREATEST MAEK DOWN SALE
Scovil, EraserIRA CORNWALL, Secretary.OF-

SAINT JOHN CARNIVAL, 1889. 
Horse Races at Moosepath Part,

ALWAYSMEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S & CO.,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

СІМЕН Ш6 111 8Е8ІШШЕІ!.
GO TO

Fine Ready-Made Clothing Under the management of The Agbictlttral So
ciety op the City and County op St. John. LOOK FOB RED LIGHT.

THE NEW CROCKERY STORE,
94= KINQ^STREET.

Pot Pourri and Pot-Pourri Jars.

$1,315.00 IN PURSES!

ON RECORD,

FOR THIRTY DAYS.
WEDNESDAY, July 24.

THURSDAY, July 25.
I have just received a very pretty assortment of above goods. 

ALSO: A VERY FULL LINE OF
2.4(1 CLASS RACE, p 
FREE FOR ALL “

..........$150 00

.......... 250 00
Ilorsee, for 

ranсe money
Running Race for Provincial Bred 

'Citizens’ Cup, value $150.06, and ent. 
divided. Entrance $5.00.

SATURDAY, July 27.
CUT GLASS TUMBLERS AND GOBLETS.

Prices Lower than Ever.Fifteen Thousand Dollars worth of FINE 
CLOTHING will be thrown on the Market 
and Retailed at less than Wholesale Prices.

C. MASTERS.RUNNING RACES EXCLUSIVELY.

1st Race, MAIDEN PLATE—value.............. $40 00
For Maiden Ponies, 14.1 and under, ton weight, 

154 Iks.; 4 lbs. allowed for every >, inch under. 
Gentlemen Riders. First, $30; second, $10. En
trance $4.00.

2nd Race, ST. JOHN STAKES, value..........$150 00
For ail Horses and Riders, one mile heats, best 2 

in 3. Half-breds to carry weight for age; thorough
breds 10 Iks. extra. First, $100; seeShd, $30; third, 
$20. Entrance $12.00. f

This is a regular old-time MARKED DOWN SALE, and the public 
may rely on getting Clothing at Prices Lower than ever. Note some 
of the Bargains, then come and buy, and you will be convinced that 
the well-known ROYAL CLOTITUSTGr STORE, 47 King 
Street (One Door above the Royal Hotel), is by this Sale prepared to prove that the 
reputation which it has gained during the past four years, viz., OF SELLING CLOTHING 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, is bound to be upheld.

GOOD ALL WOOL TROUSERS,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. g

ALL WOOL SUITS, $5.50,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Worth $8,00 Mil $10,00. -3
BLUE VACATION SUITS, at $315,
_ _ _ _ _ _ Worth $5.00 and $6.00. g
Cheviot and Fancy Worsted Suits, $10.00, 5 

Worth $15.00 afld $17.00. 0

Vi V
3rd Race, HANDICAP PONY FLAT-valuc.$70 00

For Ponies 14.1 and under, one mile on the flat, 
top weight 161 fts. Gentlemen Riders. First, $55; 
second, $10; third, $6. Entrance $5.00.

%
4th Race, PROVINCIAL RACE—value........$80 00

For Horses bred in Maritime Provinces, one mile 
on the flat. First, $60 : second, $15.00; third, $6.00. 
Entrance $6.00.

5th Race, PONY HURDLE—value.................$50 00
Handicap tor Ponies 14.1 and under, one mile over 

4 hurdles. Winners of No. 3 to carry 7 Iks. extra. 
Gentlemen Riders. First, $35; second $15. En
trance $5.

CONSOLATION RACE, value.

1
►

•d 1

READY TO HELP YOU !t/5
$ 25 00

6 ROYAL” 
Clothing Store,

47 KING STREET,

For ponies starting and not winning at this meet
ing, to carry weight for inches. Will be given in 
case any ot the above races do not fill. W~AVE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If they 

Г| do, forget not to ask Mb. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
. PAINT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the promptest 

attention at his hands.
You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this summer. 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
have them looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do not forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

*4
o CONDITIONS.

All trotting races will be governed by the rules of 
the National Trotting Association, of 
which the above Society is a member.

The running races will be governed by the 
of the American Jockey Club.

.entrance money In the trotting races will be 10 
per cent, of purse, payable 6 per cent, with nomina
tion and 6 per cent, tne evening before the race. 

Trotting races will be in harness, mile heats, best

In all races five.to enter and three to start.
In ail running racea over-weights allowed if dc-

Purses In trotting races will be divided 60 per cent, 
to first, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per cent, to third 
and 10per cent, to fourth.

The cup in the Running race to be competed for 
under conditions imposed, which may be had upon 
applicatio»to the. secretary.

A horse distancing the field will receive first money
Negotiations are being made to have United States 

uorsee admitted in bona to Attend races.

Races called promptly each day at 2.15 o'clock.
ARTffUBM. МАОКВЛ

‘F

з

IXTETW" GOODS-Just Opened :
LAIN ahd SPOTTED VEILINGS. ORIENTAL LACES;

LADIES’ and GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
Black and Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS ; 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-stitched Handk
CORSETS, HAMBURGS, Cotton and Cashmere --------
Ітогу and Metal DRESS BUTTONS. CASHMERE JER8I 
WHITE and COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS;
TOWELS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., etc.

AU marked at LOWEST; CASH PRICES, at

PITTS’ Dry fioods Store, 179 Union St
НК'NOVELTIES throughout the season will be Added every few days.

FCHILDREN'S SUITS $1.25 mate 
200 SILK UMBRELLAS, at $2, to clear. 
TRUNKS’AND VALISES,

m
$ (One Door above the Royal Hotel.)
P5 1ŸS;
Ph

P3At Factory Prices. a WM. J. FRA8]
" , - . Л ... • '! V ij

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. ◄
№CLOTHUS MADE TO OBOES. J M JOHNSON,

President.
Л S’JhniiH
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ЗRTME8T FOR LADIES.
нвддая, ^Wm5=a
iRSETS. Every psi» et which ere 
se end fully up to the merits 
id tor each line.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 20.
= was from Italv—where luxury was more general—-that GLOVE—MAKING was first introduced into France. To-day 

Grenoble, with its suburbs, is the great centre of Kid Glove Manufactories of the world —having an output of over 
Twelve Million pairs—England and America taking three-fourths of this total—and representing over Nine Millions of 
Dollars as paid out yearly by these two great nations for the covering of their hands.

Since it is allowed that there is no article in a lady’s dress so important as a Kid Glove —why should they be held 
at such fictitious prices, and such shameful profits exacted from the cunsumerP

Under our direct Agency System we have placed before the public a Kid Glove equal to the best—at the minimum 
price of. and of which we are selling an enormous quantity.—Write for a sample pair or call in and see them.

rCHAPTER И.
The castle of Doom, where the long line

■sSSSsSSSJ
quite close to the sea. On the ordnance 
msp it was marked Carbis Castle, but lor 
generations and generations Cornishmen 
had called it the Castle of Doom, for its 
owners had always pet with sene homble 
fate. Not one earl of M 
Baron de Carbis before them, had died m 
the natural course, and the gloomy Nor- 

keçp on the brow of the beedmg cliff, 
the waves roaring in the galleries 

they had honeycombed; beneath, seemed 
itself ominous. And now the long Mor- 
vah had dwindled down to two persons, 
Petrock, 18th eàrl, and Lady Gwcndolin 
Carbis, the lily of Cornwall. The carls 
had been all sorts—soldiers of fortune, 
bandits, debauchers, spendthrifts, black
legs ; they had only tallied in coming to a 
violent end. Earl Modred, the. last, had 
been a miser and usurer, so grinding, so 
fiendishly brutal to his debtors and tenants, 
that a family of stalwart sons, ruined by 
one of the life tenaacies in vogue in Corn
wall, and enforced upon their father’s death 
with more than ordinary heartlessness, had 
turned upon their ruiner and killed him, 
though tney all swung for it afterward. 
His miserliness made him keep up the 
family tradition ; it had also an effect upon 
this history, for he left hie savings to his 
daughter, which made her the liighest 
heiress in the west of England. JSarl 
Petrock had no very distinguishing vices 
except his ungovernable temper, he was a 
member of two or three crack fast clubs, 
at one of which he saw much of Charles Le 
Grey, the brother of a peer and a captain 
in the Bitie Bngade. How Capt. LeGrey 
lived was a mystery; he had long ago 
squandered his patrimony. Lord Morvah 
knew this, but for a man of his tempera
ment the captain had a strong fascination.

n blood was wild enough in all 
conscience, and there was nothing in 
gambling daredevilry that would stagger 
LeGrey. He had lived life to the dregs. 
At last, (n an evil moment, the captain 
thought of Lady Gwen. Carbis’ jointure as 
a means of satisfying his creditors. Lord 
Morvah was one 01 his most intimate 
friends, and he imagined that his consent 
went without asking. Hera was a more 
delicate matter. She might not think so 
well of a roue and débauché. Making her 
acquaintance was not difficult ; he had only 
to learn from mutual friends what houses 
she went to, and as a member of the same 
set there were stire- to be some where he 
would have tbe entree. So It proved, and 
Lady Gwen proved an easy victim. She 
heard so much of his exploits from her 
brother, and she, too, had the wild blood 

ing strongly in her veins. The pure 
young girl gave her whole heart to her 
blase hero, whose exploits, it must be 
admitted, had many ot them been on the 
battle field.

Not so Lord Morvah. Capt. Le Grey 
might be good enough to be his friend, but 
he was not good enough to be his sister’s 
friend, much less her lover. Lady Gwen’s 
spirit was equal to her brother’s, she was 
her own mistress, and marry Charles Le 
Grey she would. Lord Morvah forbade 
him the house.

CHAPTER HI.

is CANTERBURY CATBEBRAZ. Liver Disorders
Soon cause the blood to become contam
inated and require prompt treatment. 
The most marked symptoms are lost of 
appetite, headache, pelas In the heck 
or side, nausea, and relaxation of the 
bowels. Ayer's Fflh assist nature to 
expel the superabundant bile and thus 
restore the purity fit tbe "blood.1" Being 
purely vegetable and sugir-coafed, they 
are pleasant to take, mild in operation,, 
and withçut Ш effects.

“After many yeara’ experiencVwith 
Ayer’s Pills as a remedy for the large 
number of ailments caused by derange
ments of the liver, peculiar to malarial 
localities, simple justice prompts me to 
express to you my high appreciation, of 
the merits of this medicine for the class 
of disorders I have named.” — 8. L. 
Loughrldge, Bryan, Texas.

*4 had tried almost everything for 
chronic liver complaint, but received 
no relief until I used Ayer’s Pills. I 
find them invaluable.” — W. E. Watson, 
77 East Illinois st., Chicago, Ill.
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)” CORSET, 1 made is Ari, tin beet French 
the most comfortable Corset that can be worn by 
is a most satisfactory purchaee. Two.* qualities— 
ad Pearl, 18 to 80 inches/ 11 w \ ;v> / 1 
SE ” CORSET WAIST for Infante, lirls, Boys, 
$s according to ago—colors White or Drirbv ThU 
of the p 

oduction. 1
Ferris’ “ Good Sense” Waist çosts'moYé than other 
cnee there may be, as an examination will prove, 
always on hand.

ESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

■trife—
Great Dune tan; at pile chancel’s threshold caught 
Fell Becket; here the Prince ofPoictiers brought 

The English woman he hfd crowned hie wifi*, . 
And When his ykatsi Щ tight sad,flnrwr rife, 

Waned in hts spring, ЧА tomb in biUnse1 was
wrought.

Gone the poor fabric our apostle raised,
The altar, where, when cares of state and strife 

Lent him to Heaven, Dunstan prayedXnd praised, 
And gone the walls of Becket’s better life ;

Bn , though not one stone stood which these be
held,

•Twere hallowed ground, where trod these saints pt 
eld. . ; 1 1 I

—Douglas Sladen, in the Churchman, У. Y.

FAIRALL & SMITH’S» »

KID GLOVE AGENCY, 
King Street, St. John, 1ST. ІВ.
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RAILWAYS.Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.AMAN WITH A HISTORY. NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.v Screens, WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF I“I can’t see those three palm trees,” 
said the major, a gray-headed “ranker,” 
who supported a wife and a family of six 
in West Kensington, out of his pay.

He and the best part of hie regiment 
under his command were winding their 
way across the desert, through thick thorny 
scrub, between treacherous looking low 
parallel ranges.

“I can’t make out those palm trees,” 
said the major ; “Lieut. Lovett, shoot the 
guide at the first sign of his playing false.”

“Lieut. Lovett’s gone with two file of 
men and the guide to the top of the ridge 
to reconnoitre, sir.”

“Lieut; Lovett and the two file of men 
never came back, and the major said no 
more, for a volley from the ridge stretched 
him lifeless.

Officer after officer, sergeant after ser
geant fell, marked out by their uniforms as 
distinctly as if they had been branded.
The Arabs evidently had some renegade 
among them well up in English uniforms.

Still the column fought its way on dog
gedly. At last there was bnly one com
missioned or non cortunieioned officer left 
—a smooth-faCed boy, fresh from school, 
just rushed through Sandhurst. But still 
the magic of discipline held the men to
gether. And then he, too, was picked off 
by the sharpshooters ; and if he had been a 
Crimean veteran, the effect could ndt bave; 
been more instantaneous. The men, who 
were half of them little better than recruits, 
commenced a sauve qui peut, each man 
rushing for the nearest boulder or thorn- 
bush to shelter himself ior one jnutfute froql 
the murderous ban bf bullets. Which poured 
from the ridges. The Arabs had been 
waiting for this, like vultures waiting for a 
lion to die, and sprang out of the scrub 
with spear and knife to make shambles.

Next moment one of the rank and file 
sprang forward to where the dead boy lay, 
sword in hand, clutching the colors which 
he had seized as the color-sergeant fell.
Quick as lightning he caught hold of the 
sword, and waving in the air, thundered 
out the command, “Form company square.”
The men, when they saw tne familiar signal 
and heard the familiar word of command, 
sprang into their places with one accord.
They were again a regiment and not a flock 
of sheep without a shepherd. They had a 
strange commander ; a fine man enough he
must nave been once, but his ruined com- Qn the highest point of ground of the St. 
plexion and bloodshot eyes, with their look jveg peninsula in Lord Morvah’s park stood 
of devil-may-care, told the tale of dissi- a disused engine house, such as one sees 
pated years. Still the men felt that they dotted all over Cornwall, like castles bat- 
had a master among them once more, and ^ered in the civil war. One of the earls had 
neither bullet nor blade could make any hml the resemblance heightened by adding 
impression on their firmness, though their battlements and putting in windows. It 
numbers diminished wofully fast, and, did for luncheon at shooting parties, for it 
owing to their commander being one of the gaved going down to the castle and back, 
rank and file like themselves, the sharp- and the telescope at the top swept land and 
shooters could not pick him out. Their eea for miles and miles, 
ammunition was failing, and they knew Outside this tower one autumn morning, 
that in a few minutes death must await while the mist was still thick enough to 
them as surely as it did an hour ago, when bide every thing a few miles away, stood 
each was cowering to save himself, when Capt. Charles LeGrey. He was kept some- 
suddenly they heard the noise of a machine time waiting, and occupied the time—for his 
gun ana saw the swarthy hordes ot Arabs breakfast had been of the very scantiest— 
mown down. The heart of every one but ;n picking the glorious blackberries that 
the man with the bloodshot eyes beat high, grew across the mouth of the disused and 
He did not value his life. In another mo- unprotected shaft. As it is usual in break- 
ment he was dead, pierced to the heart necfc places, they grew to perfection, but he 
with a shot fired by an Arab in his flight— bad to use the greatest precaution in 
at random. A moment after the General gathering them, for it was hard to make 
dashed up at the head of his cavalry, and out where was terra Jirma and where only 
the main force appeared at the top of the matted vegetation veiling the black abyss 
ridges. The Arabs were in full flight, and below.
the hussars were ordered to complete the At length from out of the mist emerged a 
rout. It appeared that there had been beautiful young girl, having the line nostrils 
double treachery. The regiment’s guide an(j the short upper lip, and the slender, 
was one of the enemy, who nad led them weU poised figure and feet 
into a trap, and with the enemy was an cjate with high breeding, as well as the sky- 
Arab in the service of the English, who colored eyes and sun-colored hair which 
had slipped away at the earliest opportu- bave been goodly in the eyes of man since 
nity and taken the alarm to the general, Helen of Troy made them the fashion, 
who had hastened to the rescue with his flung herself into his arms passionately, 
whole force. The general found the soldiers “My darling, my darling, they shan’t 
crowed round a fallen comrade, a man in separate us.” Then recovering 

*" a private’s uniform", with fbe regimental quickly, she held up the key of th
colors in oneihind and an .officer’s sword and entreated him to release her and open 
in the other. '. it. “The mist will be off soon and my

He leaped from his horse, and while the brother ipay-discover my absence. From 
saved men told the story of the man whose tj,e windows of the tower we could mark 
presence of mind had saved, them he un- bis movements.”
buttoned the dead man’s tunic and shirt, “Stay,” cried a voice, furious with pas- 
for he had caught a glimpse of a slender 8i0n; “your brother has discovered your 
gold chain round the swarthy neck. The absence.” And Lord Morvah appeared, 
chain was attached to a leather wallet, carrying a horse-whip, attended by two or 
brown with sweat and wet with the blood three of his servants with cudgels. Capt. 
from his death wound. It hung next his LeGrey was unarmed, except for the walk- 
skin. The general opened it reverently, ing-stick he had used in climbing the hill, 
and $a he examined it the rough soldiers Lord Morvah made a dash at him to horse- 
standing round him were moved, for tears whip him. The captain eluded the blow 
rolled down his. cheeks. The wallet con- an(j the peer fell forward. There was a 
tained only three things, a tress of hair, crash of breaking brambles, then a homble 
fair and silky, the miniature of a beautiful silence, and then—it seemed an age after
young girl with • delicate, highbred face, ward—a yet more horrible splash, 
and a letter, worn by being carried about The Earldom of Morvah was extinct 
in the pocket, addressed ; “Captain the The servants struck at Le Grey with their 
Honorable Charles LeGrey, White’s.” Thé cudgels, but Lady Gwen stepped between, 
paper inside was coroneted and the writing white as a sheet, though too thunderstruck 
splashed with tears; the note was very to weep. “Lord Morvah is killed ; you are 
brief: my servants; leave this gentleman alone

and go to the nearest mine for a relief 
party. Capt. LeGrey—Charlie—go with 
them, I entreat you to return to town, I 
cànnot sèe you nW', I will write to you at 
yburclnb.” She never saw him again. He 
received the note found upon him when he 
died, his hero death in Africa. He was too 
proud, оґ'knew Lady Gwen too1 well,, to 
attempt to alter her decision, and as with
out her property his affairs were desperate, 
hq resigned his commission and enlisted in 
the rames of another regiment as Private
IBSPm

“ ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, dtc. 
“THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL, Ac.BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,Ayer’s Pills,THE BEST IN THE ШКЕТ,

Can be Adjusted to Fit any 
^ Window in a Moment.

PEBPABBD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Drugglets and Dealers in Medicine.

-------jN-------
Commencing July 8, 1889.Prince of Vales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns. PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTE1 

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, atThese goods we guarantee best quality, but wishing to clear out the line w 
COS1! PRICE.

1t6.40 a. m.—Fast Exprès* for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and point* north.to his fall through so many feet of air, the 

expression of his face was ghastly beyond 
description. Those who saw the last Earl 
of Morvah, lying on a tavern table awaiting 
the coroner’s inquest, were haunted by the 
scene till they died. The Castle of Doom 
was suffered to fall into decay. It seemed 
to have fulfilled its bode when its last owner 
followed the tradition of his family. The 
remainder of the history is contained in two 
letters :

Price 50c. e^çh. PULLMAN PARLOR CAR 8T. JOHN TO BANOOB.

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and. 62 Prince William Street.__________

t8.45 S. m.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 
point* west ; Fredericton, 8t. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlton, Woodstock.

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, for St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Iloulton and Woodstock and “via Short 
Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTREAL.
t4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and Inter

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor. Portland, 

Boston and point* we*t; also for St. Stephen, Непі 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

SLEEPING

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, 18.30 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

Bangor at t6.00 S. m.| УЗЛ5 >. m. Parlor C 
tached;t?.30 p. m. Sleeping Car attached. 

Vanccboro at 111.16,10.Ma.rn.; t7.10p.in. 
Woodstock at f7.f>0, f 10.30 a. m.; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at f7.40, flO.30 a. m.; |вЛЮ p. m.
St. Stephen atf0.00,tll.40a.m.; ta.15, f 10.20 p.m. 
St. Andrews at f7.55 a. m.; 3.28 p. m.
Fredericton at fO.OO, til.20 a. m. ; fS.20 p. m. 
Arriving in 8t. John at 116.46; f8.20a. m.; f2.10, 

f7.10, flO.30 p. m.
LEAVE CARL ETON FOR PAÏRVILLE.

t7.55 1. m.—Connecting with 8-46 
St. John.

t.430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. 
t. John.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Train* marked f run daily except Sunday, 
except Saturday. IFDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pas*. Agent.

roods is very complete and embraces 

îezers, 
ands and BràcJtfBts, 
il Stoves, Creamers,
ne of TINWARE AND HOUSEHOLD 
n the Lower Provinces.

t BIGHT PRICES.
ER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

LADIES! You Can Rent
------- FROM--------

Gorbell Art Store, 207 union street,
Iі!

.I. From Major^Gen. Hon. John Le^Grcy, com-
Wady* Issek tothe*R?ght Hon. Lord Hexham, 
Hexham Prior*, Northumberland, England. 

Mr Dear Brother,—Our favorite, but too wild 
brother Charles, ha* finished the stormy career 
which opened *o brightly. I arrived just too late to 
save him at the battle or Wady Issek, where he had 
saved the regiment In whose ranks he was serving 
by his gallantry and presence of mind in assuming 
the command, which as a former captain, of course, 
he was qualified to do, and when it Wa* routed by 
all its officers being cut down. (Here followed a 
description of the battle.) I send you a lock of hi* 
hair which I cut off before we buried him, and the 
private’s uniform in which he met his death so hero
ically. He wa* buried in a spare uniform of the cap
tain of hi* company, killed in the same action. Our 
dear old brother made up for his life with his death.
I can assure you I wept over him like a child when 
I found him only just dead, after having been lout to 
u* for so many year*. I have kept the sword he 
died with. I feel so thankful that I arrived in time 
to give him a last kiss and follow him to hi* grave.
I have much to write, but my heart is too full. I 
am, My dear Hexham,

Your affectionate brother,
John Le Gret,

Мфг-Geueral.
Major-General the Hon. John Le Grey, 

commanding Her Majesty’s force* at the battle 
of Wady Issek to Sl*ter Gwendolin, at the 
ccuvent of the Watchers, Rome.

Madam Herewith I beg to return to yon the 
miniature of youreelf which you gave to my late 
lamented brother, Capt. Charte* Lc Grey, together 
with the letter written by you to him. The stains on 

letter and picture are blood, for he was carrying 
next to his body when he fell fighting glorious

ly in the service of his countiy, at the battle of Wady 
Issek. (Here, a* In the last letter, followed a des- 
cription of the battle.) Madam, you must excuse a 
stranger venturing to address you thus, but I felt 
that you would like to hear of tne noble ending of 
one who had such a tragic influence on your life. 
Madam, excuse a bad, untidy letter from 
ing brother, and believe me yonn faitbtollv,

Major-General.
The poor sinful body of Charles Le Grey 

does not lie in the sands of the desert, but 
in the great cathedral, whose golden cross 
shines over the last beds of Nelson and 
Wellington, whither it was transported at 
the cost of the last of the house 01 Morvah. 
A memorial brass, inconspicuous, but with 
an exquisite relief of the battle, showing 
him in his private’s uniform, holding, up the 
sword to give the signal for forming the 
square, records that it was erected by 
Sister Gwendolin, in affectionate memory 
of Private, the Honorable Charles LeGrey, 
of the Queen’s Own, late Captain in Her 
Majesty’s Rifle Brigade, who fell in the 
moment of victory while gallantly 
manding his regiment after it had been 
denuded of its officers at the battle of Wady 
Issek.—Dourjlas Sladen.

PULLMAN CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
Ü

The Finest Studies In Flowers, Figures and Landscapes.
PICTURES FRAMED at Lowest Kates.___________________ ____

The Morva

Car at-
NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

4!

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
IT. E. Holman, 48 King Street.HONG! a. m. train from

IIHOTELS.STEAMERS. m. train froms
JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Daily

Keeps aU the Latest Styles. 
Is the Cheapest. Never Over
charges. Keeps the Largest 
Stock In the City. Has all 

j Styles in Gent’s Furnishings. 
Makes a Specialty of Men’s 
Suits. Makes Clothing to 
Order on Short Notice.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY!II. From FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.

St. Stephen and St, John.ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В

wit
the

I0B ШШШІГІЛЕ ! The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway elation. EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terme—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietoi
:(3^* iun'duUyr(Sunday^^rceptcd)^'a*"folk

LEAV 
7.30 î

raine will

1ЛИНЕ above first-class R^’^^uiwh^an^com. 
fumieM°unde^athcrefrlcte*t government require-

яма? і’йй.&їй
SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., local time, caUing at aU 
intermediate landing*. Returning le due at Indian- 
um„ .t. p. m..o- -'^£'ЙПТЕК, M„eg„.

lin at 7.00 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.30 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter- 
mediate point*, arriving in St. George at 9.60 n.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 11.56 в. m.

E St. Job
UEEN HOTEL,Qa sorrotv-

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. À. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine *amplc room in connection. Aleo, a first-clas* 
Livery Stable. Coaches at train* and boats.

іSt- Stephen at 8.90 a. m., St. George, 10.00 
arriving in Carleton at 12.40 p.m., St.John

LEAVE 

at L00
FREIGHT up to 600 or 8Ô0 ft*.—not large in bulk- 

will be received by JA6. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 6 p. m. ; all larger weight* and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before Op. m.

BAGGAGE 
MOULSON’8, „ 
be in attendance.

Scovil, Fraser p. m.

N. Б-—EXCUItSiONISTS going^p^tnrdaj^can

for Excnreion* on afternoon* of Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at much le*» cost than any other time.

AW ARDEN HOTEL,
BEST $1 HOUSE in the Maritime Province*. 

Corner Prince William and Duke street*,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY, Proprietor. 
Terms, $1.00 per day; weekly board, $4.00.

& CO.,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

С1Ш HNS 1I< GERMAIN STŒ.
Г0 will be 

Water *
received and dc 

treet, where a true
liveredl at 

will1889. SEASON. 1889.
W. A. LAMB, Manager.

ST.J0HN,2w St. Stephen, N. B., Jnne 17, 1889.
LOOK FOR RED LIGHT.

Intercolonial Railway.1R0CKERY STORE,
Г& STREET.

id Pot-Pourri Jars.

J^OYAL HOTEL,And all Intermediate Stopping Place*.
ST. JOHN, N. B.sSaSEisHI

Returning will leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf each way. Will run on the West aide of
L<The owRer* of till* reliable steamer have put her 
in the beet repair during the past winter, and are 
now running her strictly under Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 
epced and comfort, make her one of the beet boats

can be chartered on reasonable terms for Picnics, 
etc., on Tuesday and Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless when 
nied by owner, in which cu*e it can be

889 - SnmiDBr ArraD£ement-1889 fi

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor.

AN and after MONDAY, 10th June, 1889, the 
V/ train* of thi* Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) a* follow* :—

Words cannot express the gratitude which 
people feel for the benefit done them by the 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Long-standing 
cases of rheumatism yield to this remedy, 
when all others fail to give relief. This 
medicine thoroughly expels the poison from 
the blood.—Add.

J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street,

iijery pretty assortment of above goods. 

VERY FULL LINE OF TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.ST. JOHN, N. B.
mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
[BLERS AND GOBLETS. Modern I Day Express for Halifax and Campbcllton 

Accommodation for Point duChene.
: ^ast Express 
Express forS 
Fast Express

A Parlor Car 
train* leaving ] 
at 7.00 o'clock, 
bee and Montreal I 
Sleeping Carat Mo

IIfor Halifax........................
for Quebec ami Montreal.

і Ever.
A distressing cough or cold not only de

prives one of rest and sleep, but, if allowed 
to continue, is liable to develop more serious 
trouble in the way of congestion or laryn
gitis, or pehaps consumption. Use Baird’s 
jalsam of Horehound.—Add.

MASTERS. accompai
8ЄА carefbl pereon in attendance to receive freight. 
Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridays.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice we will 
offer inducements to excursionists by issuing ticket* 
to all regular svopping places between St. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, at one fare, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return ticket less than Qfty cents.
C. BABBIT, Manager, 
t at Indiantowili-

BRITISH AMERICAN
Clothing House,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

ir runs each way daily on Expro** 
Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. John 

Passengers from St.John for Que- 
eave St. John at 10.35 and take

which we asso-

She TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOE.
Dr. À.F. EMERY, ................. 8.30

S

Express from Sussex.........................
Fast Express from Montreal and Qu
! fast Express from Halifkx................
! )ay Express from Halifax and Campbellton... 

xpress from Halifax, Pictou and Mnlgrave...
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All traîne sre rti by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

і herself WM. McMULKIN, A gene tower
Steamer CLIFTON. EOFFICE : JAMES KELLY,Daily № Dnrin£ Carnival Weet !50 WATERLOO STREET,

(Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s office,) 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ÇIOMMENCING MONDAY,^.Jul^^thc above 

HAMPTON AND INDIAN TOWN.

evening (Thursday excepted) same day.
°n ТІ,П?Д.еГш.Е. Manager.

Tailor ані Clothier,
TTAVING recently visited the principal Upper 
XI Canadian markets, and purchased a LARGE 
and FIRST-CLASS STOCK of

RifLwxr Omcr 
Moncton, N.B.,Art Studio. Jnne 8,1888.

BUCTOUCHE AND lONCTONHAMAY.
READY-MADE CLOTHING, qDrawiiiK, Painting and Varions Branches steamer “BELLISLE” 

ol Decorative Art.
R. E. TREFFRY, 84 Germain St.

after MONDAY, Mth Jnner train* will 
follow* :—

N and

0 HELP YOU ! ьт-їїЖ!“: ? s '"•safes «
SBgEr.vjjS

gstenjs FEF£::;; E"ESSE; IS MSSBK:::5 $

He 1* now prepared to sell a* Low as the 
Lowest for Cash.

DAY morning, at. 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.
PROFIT.do any of your living rooms look dull? If they 

l A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
і them for you. All orders get the promptest

iking well outside as well as inside this summer, 
mdti. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
ictive.
forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET-

ЙЙ ;№№І8ЙВИГЗ
12.30 p. Ш.______ ______ „ G. МАВЕЕ,Manager. N0 TROUBLE TO SHOW THE GOODS !

Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s Suite 
of all descriptions.

«-custom tailobdk» a specialty.

Cape
Irish'* —- T-hr ::::!! 8town......... 9 08 Cocagne....

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMFY.
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a bnaineas amanuensis, should enter for our even- 
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 8.

(LIMITED.) Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R. 
trains No*. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Return- 
ing will leave Monetmi alter arrival of Noe. * and 1 
from St.John and Hattfex.

C.FHANINQTQN,
Monctoo, June 9,18». , ya>lf«r.

DR. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.

‘ ‘My firat and last darling" : • ‘After thi. 
terrible morning I can never, never marry 
you—I can never see you again. But, by 
my hope of heaven, I am year, and yo'mi 
only tul I die. She .„base fondest wish 
on earth was to be your wife. G. C."

“G. C., Gwendolin Carbi.,” «aid the 
general in a husky voice, and he ld«aed the 
letter and miniature fondly, and retained 
them to their wallet, put them in hie 
pocket. “Bring the body to my tent," he 
commanded, and they hastily knocked np 
a stretcher, and on it they hud the body ot 
Fte. Harris, with the boy-officer’, eword-in 
hi. hand, and the tattered colora of the 
regipient laid over hi. body a. if he had 

, 1X been by commiaiion as well a. by fact their
commander.

SUMMER SAILINGS.PPJ?HARRY PEPPER, - 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute)OD8—Just Opened :
Reed’s Point, on ‘ -

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
aid Saturday,

VISITORS

TotheCarnivalHaying Tools 1INGS, ORIENTAL LACES;
)LLARS end CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
faffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS;
IFS, Hem-stitched Handke 
Cotton and Cashmere HC 

IUTTONS. CASHMERE ____
KIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS;
NGS, DRESS LINING», etc., etc.
: PRICES, at

T ADIBS who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
I j Curl tbe Heir, by a new method, should have 

one of these new inventions.
For sale by e 

A. CHIFMAN SMITH A CO., 
Charlotte Street.

Bert quality. Lowest prices.
ІІВÏ

days S* St. John,- Dbeby and Annapolis,

ге’ттОскмГКї! „’ГррМat th”Pnner1. 
оЯсе on board.

: : Indiantown.J. НОВКШШ-СО...:
GOODS SOLD 0ЇЇ EASY

Weekly Peyments.

Ate invited to.ffiakn omr establishment their 
1 Headquarter, while in the. city.

j. & a. mcmillan,
ЩMUSICAL INSTRUCTION.A pladty miner wae Jet down the a 

bucket, and brought up the body 
earl, «tone dead, bnt hardly bruited, 
had fallen into deep water; only," whether itwta dud tb the уЗіавК ІПіДЬ к* аа-йАНбГACTION GUARANTEED.

CK, wbo hu Ml MM time 
' t -rood sad fnrtnunental 

is aow ready to

ftb M.Goods Store, 179 Union St. ÏA in Beetoa Bookseller, and Stationer»,
SS andloePrinee Wm. tttect, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

idayeanddeeh.rett6A6p. m.

1 v" H. D. TROOP, Manager. Щмin
тпптш AND VOCAL MUSIC.the tesson wilt be Added every few days.

Mew's Літо»* шяЛ Cuewmeer townZotfiee, Washington'. lee Cream Porter* 
are elegant and Ate tee eream par eneellenee. 
Try It.

For farther particulars applicants should call 
address, MISS HANCOCK,TfiQum Втпист.F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. ADVERTISE Ш PE0GBESS.Remove» Sunburn, lemving the Skin cool, 

smooth and soft. Bee add.
«-The Latest Novels received dally.

■
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 20.
___ ! ■ ■ , / /.1 f ПЧ/ Hi; u v'?
ЛУЕІбНТТ WORDS -r- |—--------. .---------~r

е^таЛШЩжі Two Favorites!
The maritime provinces are getting a 

good deal of attention from travelling cor
respondents this J, summer. Much of the 
criticism is too unjust to be reproduced. 
For example, here is something about 
Halifax in the Boston Transcript that no 
reputable writer would care to own.

There are hotels there which are dingy and nasty, 
and are not called In true linguistic Acadien, 
“Maisoric dee Chats," but they ought to he. They 
tafceptber names on the old Oriental plan. The 

Sea was so called because it was not at all

PROGRESS.
■ ktiWABD 8. CASHS........ .Editor.

Bnaonmon, $1 a year, in advance; 60 cents
Of six months; 86 cents for three months; free by 

carrier or mail, tapers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

Asmnanonr», (contract,) $15 an inch a year.
The edition of Рвоежжае is now so large that it is 

to put the inside pages to press on Thurs- 
of advertisements Will be re- The Directoire” Dress Improverи

SBEErRЖ£.ЇМГЛГГ,&ГВ
at the hotels Is hot the l*est.f Qoffei is jgnknow» if 
Halifax or in The provinces. They call It coffee,1 but

f «#.

IDEAL
SOAP

will forward 
«ЄРУ as

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications аЬопЦ be signèd. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our pnrpoec will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Office : No. 27 Canterbury8t. (Telegraph Building)

For all For all ■AND'what good does that dp? r There are no steaks there. 
Never ask for «teak, drop the delusion, and say 
chop. Porridge means optmcal, so don’t ask. If 
you are determined to hart steak you will be served 
with a mix of vulcanised rubber and tough leather. 
Say chop, for you will have to come po it.

If the truth was known, the writer of the 
above probably patronized a dollar house 
and picked his teeth in the office of the 
Halifax or Queen hotels.

Waters. Waters.

OUR 90c. DOREL GLOVE.
Is the bust proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

ГПОРККТІВ8 and TnonocGH Sterling Value. Всіле of FULL 
WEIGHT, it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “ I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
mend It' t0° Ьо™"^ and ™sb 1 much Purer color than with ordinary Soap. I rccom--

Ever}' bar weighs 16 oz.

ІЗГ SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 20.
CIRCULATION, 6,000.

BARNES & MURRAY.Miss Mary Kingsley Tidbits, of 
Fredericton, had a rich and rare experi
ence in Montreal this week. To be arrested 
for another person on a charge of conspir
ing to murder, must be anything but pleas
ant. But Miss Tidbits appears to have 
conducted herself and her case remarkably 
well until the arrival of her mother and 
President Harrison, who identified her. 
She has a large amount of self-possession, 
which came into excellent play in such an 
adventurt*. ■’ Montreal must be a queer 
place, with queerer officials. We fear4the 
chances of Mrs. Tidbits and her bright 
daujghtergetting any compensation for such 
a gross outrage are slights indeed. They 
might think themselves very fortunate if

GTThis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

THE GALA WEEK. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
WM. LOG AN, -The Carnival is almost upon us. Mon

day begins our gala week. Thousands of 
strangers will see St. John in her holiday 
attire. Let us make their impressions 
pleasant and lasting. The greatest attrac
tion will be the Electric Exhibition. For 
that we have to thank the enterprising en
ergy of a number of gentlemen who, re
gardless of expense and risk, have com
bined to make it a grand success.

It is not necessary to ask courteous treat
ment for strangers. We always tiy to 
treat our visitors well. But there are ex
ceptions and they include the people who thcir exPenses were paid. Surely a city

like Montreal will see that this is done.

- Sole Manufacturer.

Feather Dusters Îhas chosen newspaper work as a profession, and 
will, August 1, begin bis duties on the staff of Pno- 
OREB9. He has done some excellent literary work 
at King’s, both as the editor-in chief of the Record, 
the best college publication in Lower Canada, and 
as the author of several bright sketches of Canadian

The Maritime Agriculturist is out. For inex
perienced men, Messrs. Paterson & Gilbert have 
done well. The mechanical work is done in the 
office of the Poet, Saekville. The publishing loca
tion is well chosen, for if a farmers’ ;ppper is to 
flourish anywhere Sackvllle should be the place. 
Mr. R. J. Gilbert’s assiduity as business manager 
has provided for several healthy pages of advertise
ments, and if the subscription list is just as robust, 
the proprietors can make a good bid for success, i 

The Moncton Times prints on better paper than 
any Canadian daily. And it is a gpod newspaper.■ n ■,

LETTERS FROM ТЛЕ PlfÔPLE.

TALK OF ТЛЕ THEATRE.

a stocVcompim*8 8ild V r? ^u|JsJo'Yne opened with 
ent plays have be’en presented, and 34 performances

merit. There were those who predicted that the 
venture won Id not last a fortnight, but what have 
they to say now? I for one never had any doubts 
of its success, for our people admire plnck and pat
ronize enterprise. Those who prophesied failure 
reasoned that the troupe was to be composed of the 
fakirs and barn stormers that usually visit this part 
of the world, and if things have not turned out as 
they expected it is simply because their premises

visited 8t. John during the past six years—I except 
but,n?L support. True.I have not hésita- 

ted to point out to them their weak spots, as I shall 
continue to do, not with any desire to disparage or 
discourage but rather for their benefit, and with the 
firm belief that theatre goers appreciate honesty of 
opinion, and like to be told ofthe.little imperfections 
tney cannot fail to sec themselves. Fulsome flat
tery breeds suspicion; fearless critlsm is a back- 

id that gives the flawless gem additional lus-

We Lave Just Received an
EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT

of the above, in all sizes, and the pricea ARE VERY LOW.

ONCE USE THE
grab every such opportunity to demand ex
orbitant prices. We hope that there will 
ho none of this. No matter how scarce ac
commodation is next week the charge for 
board and rooms should bo as reasonable 
as usual. Our livery and coachmen should 
indulge in no fancy figures but remember 
with all others, who have a dollar to make 
from the strangers, that this, our first cami-

SELF-WRINGING MOP,Sometimes, through the oversight of the 
blue pencil.ÆiHtûf, S^., John gets a 
show in a Halifax newspaper. f<

square 
N. F,” 

para-correspondent of the Mail has this
graph about St, Jqÿn weather : Do Not Divide the Show,

The fog with Which tVe have to wrestle with so To the Editor or Pnqçgzds :*• In a lodll article 
often and to much, and through which Va never in lust week’s Рвовлваз, under, tbft heading of 
could see our yay clfar appears to have deserted “Boom the Exhibition,” you пщкс the remark that 

val attempt, should not be remembered for us *"or tbe tImo "being. The dâys' and nights arc “the carnival is for the visitors' and the provincial- 
its extortion. Let everyone be reasonable CO<>I *“d Pleaeant*tbc 8ma11 boat with its white sail lets who can afford to attend it.” The farmer can- 
readv and іігопагрЛ in ,lnn, *kn • ... ’ °r *Р1жяЬіп8 oars, and the pretty girl with her not do this, and sol would infer that if you have
ready and prepared to deny the imputation bangs and bustle glide peacefully along and float guaged public opinion in the *
that we welcomed strangers with one hand around ln eight of land all the time now. Thc 
and robbed them with the Other. church picnic and the base ball game get there

without any vexatious postponements on account of 
thc weather, and without a fresh supply of extra 
printing announcing the melancholy fact.

There is a pound of peanuts at this office 
for “N. Iі."

and you will never be without it.

Call and see the JEWEL RANGE, and inspect our line 
of Stoves and Ranges for wood or coal.

As carnival week approaches everyone
to take them to the Lanstfowne." 
whence they come, even from the 
cities, for if the building does not compare with the 
Union square or Fifth Avenue, they will find there 
as well balanced a company as any in the United 
States and stage settings, which for beanty and 
finish are not surpassed at any New York house. 
And why shouldn t they? How many scenic 
painters can yon name who surpass Mr. Gill es an all
round artist? Mr. McDowell has a continental 
reputation for stage setting and certain light 
comedrrolM. Mis. Haswell Bud Mr. Fr. wlcy 5re 
fresli from 1 rohman'e Start lattndtr Co. Mr. 
Ç aircett ште to u. atituiped with the epproval of 
Madison square audiences, where he made a hit in 
the Legal 1» reck. And so on I could go through
pi.C "rt'f CVer’'0ПЄ °тет “re

I am in a position to announce tha 
(Mrs. McDowell) will begin her star 
°?ibe ?®th ,uet-» as Lady Teazle, in 
of Sheridan’s School for Scandal.

gen; mine is 
Never mind 

great American 
the

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street, ■ - - Opposite Royal Hotel.

country aright, the 
great rush from the rural districts to the city will 
not be to see the sights of the carnival, but rather to 
witness later on thc product» of the farm and thc 
factory and the workshop, etc., as to he displayed 
in the forthcoming exhibition. In connection with 
the latter yon say that “the Agricultural society is 
bent on keeping up its end of thc programme, and it 
is about settled that the produce of the farm and thc 
horse and cattle exhibition will be held on itstwn 
groundsel Mooscpath."

Now, from patt experience of the manifold Incon- 
vehience attendant npmi à divided-show, it occurs to 
the writer that it would be far better for the exhibi- 
tion committee of citizens already appointed under 
an act of thc legislature, and thc Agricultural so- 
cicty to come to some harmonious arrangement to 
hold the entire exhibition, as at the centennial, on 
thc old barrack

Ac the closing exercises of Glasgow ac
ademy, one of the model schools of the old 
country, Rev. Dr. Marshall Lang said in 
closing his remarks :

In bidding thc academy god-speed, he should re
gret if ever one cast-iron Government departmental 
s-yetem should crush out individual effort and put 
an end to healthy diversity and rivalry among edu
cational institutions. The time might come when 
thc whole of the educational arrangements of the 

itry from the elementary schools to thc univer- 
bc 111 tbc *wnde of Government; but 

'thifttime yet come’ and hc would not raise
> a linge* to help „ 1 on‘

The Glasgow Vademy 18 not a Public
school in our sense ÔÎ term* It *s 0Re 
VÏ" the educational centre» in _tbat б1*®81 

city, and every pupil in altcndaj100 Pa^’® 
for his instruction. The programma 
work is comprehensive, embracing every 
subject which some knowledge of is included 
Лп a good education. In this country the 
igovemwent and the people educate 
1 a child to read, write and figure—popu
larly called the three R’s—or to speak 
Trench, write Latin composition or trans- 
Hate Greek. It is a question if the duty of 
nhe government does not end with the 
limparting of a good common education. 
Wben we compâre the provincial income 
with our annual expenditure for education, 
the question, Can we continue this, natur
ally arises. Perhaps it would be better to 
curtail the expenditure, cut down the 
course of instruction in thc public schools 
and make attendance compulsory. The 
establishment of academics for those who 
wished to go higher and know more would 
naturally follow. But the pupils, not the 
government, would pay for the instruction.

company called spiles nnd^ mate, but they ere stage
to nature and depict the Celtic0character, tiwse* few 
suggestions may be found worthy of consideration.

FROM ТЯВ ORAN1> ST AMD.

Moncton has 
diamond quake

There is more genuine religion in a single act of 
self denial than in all thc theological squabbles that 
hnvc disgraced the history of Christianity. In re- 
mote country villages you will find two or three 
churches, each with its handful of followers, its 
bundle of beliefs, its petty jealousies, its reasons for 
thinking itself the one true church and all other 
churches very wide of the mark. But practical 
Christianity does not greatly concern itself with 
forms and ceremonies, with thc

a Ifve team. They will male the 
qnake next week.

to-

Everybody admits тяг that the Shamrocks ought 
tobe^hi the league. I» kr too late to remedy the*

Master Neville Is a tatty man. If he should1 
throegiti 80П a°d Benne,r’ fbe bey» would sei him

It wfU take a good deal ti work yet to make the 
to th^rew>nr°UndS A е?*ес1а11^ Slaying early

The Frederictons have an excellent plaver 
hard worker in Thayer. He work» for the 
rather the* tor a record.

Writing of this 1^ am reminded of a conversation
for*martast e” ’ 8lr‘ bUt your taagaagei^too flowery 

^ ’^That's not strange, seeing

“Oh—ah—yes—and you have «lie brogue.”
“Well, that is strange, for neither my fat 

mother had any.”
“No!” —
t*No; they spoke nothing but pu 
Bui this is a digression, which pi

at Fanny Beeves , 
rring season here 0 

a grand revival
that my father was a

mind*tfcC8toryli0n °f tod Baicn- brin^.to
Boucicault, in^the АгзГяивІГ of his London Assur- 
ance success, met and fell in love with Agnes Rob
ertson, then playing small parts at,T think, the 
Drury Lane. Ho requested the manager to give 
bÇ.r a more important character, but was refused. 
Miss Robertson’s romantic young champion insisted 
and persisted, but the manager was obdurate. “She 
is not capable of doing a leading role,” said he. “ I 
tell you she Is, and I’ll prove it,” aeswered the 
lover, and immediately west to work to make good 
his word. In his search for material, upon which 
to construct a drama suited to her style, he fell 
acroes The Collegians : A Tale of Garruomen, writ
ten by Gerald Griffen, of which a subsequent re
viewer sahU “As a dramatic tale of passion, we 
hardly know another which so quickly awakens in
terest, and which so intensely lwlds it to the end. 
This absorbing interest even the mechanical joinery 
of a playwright has not been able to weaken, in 
an adaption of the story for the stage.” 
The drama was toon completed, thc Hibernian diar- 
acter, which had previously been depleted on- the 
stage as a node savage, was truthfully port wed, 
and Agnes Robertson was a successful star. Like 
the novel it has never lost its
It has been translated into _____ _____ _
praises of Parisian critics ; it was tbe first of'a long 
series of plays which have made Boucicault and the 
Irish drama synonymous terms.

use Irish.” 
ease pardon.If tho citizen’s {committee have not yet decided 

that thc exhibition should embrace the products of 
thc farm, including, oi course, stock, it is dangerous 
to delay such decision.

If trotting races, distinct and apart from thc show, 
ing off the paces and carriage of colts and roadsters, 
must be a necessary adjunct to an agricultural ex
hibition, let thc society have their races and draw 
all they can to see them. But the fonds in the 
hands of citizens’ committee for exhibition purposes 
could be united with tiioeo of tlio Agricultural 
society, and thus have one good thiw instead of two 
poor ones.

If the agricultural produce and stock is to be 
shown at Mooscpath, it will necessitate thc erection 
of buildings for the produce. Thc drill shed is on 
the Barrack square already for that purpose ; but 
shedding for stock would have to be erected in 
cither case.

appearances of 
things or with any fashionable ecclesiastical sham. 
Its instinct is helpfulness, its motive is parity, its 
object is to be unto the weakest and worst of man
kind what the Master was to thc vilest of His fol
lowers—Toronto Globe.

How awftrily slow onr people are ter catch on to 
anything? After tbe care scene, whkk was beyond 
dombt the meet perfect stage picture ever seen in 
St, John, a few persons called “Gill” Г “Gill”!—but 
the audience did not take it up. I can мета» the 
tales tod artist that it was not for want of apprecia
tion of his work, but because they have never b»d 
an opportunity t» be educated to thi» means of 
showeg their approval. Mr. Gill, however, de
serve* from them more than one curtain call.

Read, mark and learn, men and women.of
Robineau and Webster netted $45 as a result of 

their work in the first league game. It only took 
fire minute» to make up the puree.There is something radically g with

any 8y».em that promotes a subordinate 
over a compeizvnt man. Such appears to 

be Baggage Master William Kingston’s 
fortune and Conductor Edward Thomp
son’s misfortune. The chief of the Inter
colonial should see that no injustice is done 
this man against whom there is no charge. 
If, as it is alleged, the influence of any 
minister had aught to do with Conductor 
Thompson’s set back, he is not fit to stand 
in a pulpit.

But where would the home team.be Скіотеаг 
out Parson%I wonder. He Ьа» more tiw, 
pulled the boys out of the consomme.

Ifstealing-baaee will do it, the pennant wfll 
tbeFrederfctou grounds thisftear. The Col 
•tele 87 Ьмеооо Boulton the lent two game*.

St. John hoe a team of experienced player» and 
heavy batter»; our boys don't jpiay with the dash 
and vim of the-Monctons in the ffekf, though.

In that second game between Moncton mad tbo 
home team, booors were really afcout even. The 
latter won mow by luck than superior playing-.

The Moncton cranks are down on Jimmy Christie. 
He gave most of the close decision» ih fhvor of the 
8t. Johns that second game, bat Jimmy is square all 
the same.

Like Parsonsvof the 8t. Johns, Soule is the sheet- 
anchor of the Moncton*. It will be- interesting to 
compare the wo* of these two me» at the close of 
the season.

wltli-

The orchestra should brush up on their Irish
I grace 
lestiala

If the performance of the Vallances at the-Insti
tute on Thursday evening is to be taken ae*a foir 
criterionef their abilities, it must have been every 
long time ago that they received the flattering press 
notices which made up two and a half large pages of 
the programme. Mr.Vallance as an elocutionist is 
good, but he neither “kept his audience spell
bound" or “carried the house by storm.” Hfa«beet 
work is Scotch dialect, but even that was delivered 
in such a rapid manner ьші with a thick voice which 
a heavy moustache did not improve, as to be well 
nigh unintelligible to three on the back seats. His 
gestures, while graceful enough in themselves, ap
peared lop-sided, because he seldom used the left 
land. His dramatic action was splendid, but his 

delineation off character was a dismal failure.. I 
have heard pieces like The Life Boat and The 
tor's Guests wad- better by one-year students 
Cooper’s institute.

hold upon the public. 
French and won the

Should thc railroad facilities for taking people to 
Mooscpath be ever so good, it will place two shows, 
the object of which is the same, at two remote points. 
Restaurants will be needed at both places, expenses 
of various kinds will be increased, and persons will 
be travelling from one show to the other continually 
blaming the obstinacy of thc managers, and should 
the weather be unfavorable, so much th 
the shows and the people attending

іовд op,r,ret£ sr# pr %
given at the Lansdowno. Everything was complete 
and moved without a hitch which was marvellous 
for a first night. If, with its tank of water, floating

preacher, determined 
the faults it could not see, but 
plained that while he did not

ith its tank of water, floating 
lism, it does not “catch the“thenîWe are assured that the canvass that any 

candidate lor the mayoralty will give his 
first year’s salary away in a particular way, 
has no foundation in fact. We do not be
lieve that such a canvass, even it were 
authorized by all parties concerned, would 
have any effect on the result, and it is cer
tainly a gratuitous infult to an estimable 
lady to spread виск à report without 
authority.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P., will not run 
for the office of mayor. This is well. A 
city ban mix its politics no more than a 
citizen can mix his drinks.

e worse for ST.1 X" WStffc fc? Є
, determined to Show an admiring public 

who afterwards ex- 
care much for the

4‘n IS#
Celestials a nobie field that only requires money to

Jldi-
Suuobstive.

They Are Bendy for Business.
The columns of Progress are crowded 

with business announcements today, to the 
exclusion of some of its interesting reading 
matter. Two clothing firms—Mr. Wm. J. 
Fraser and Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & Co.— 
are partly responsible for this. With their 
usual keen eye for business, these firms 
lost no time the first of the week in taking 
sufficient space in Progress (three col
umns) to talk about their magnificent stock 
of goods. A marked down sale has its 
peculiar attractions for the visitor, es
pecially if he hail from the counties of the 
province. Wm. J. Fraser does not go 
back on any of his reputation for good 
bargains, and *he has marked sufficient 
stack to such a point that the man who 
needs clothing and does not carry some of 
it home with him, prefers to go shabby. 
His announcement will be found on the. 
eighth page, while that of Messrs. Scovil, 
Fraser & Co. can be seen on the second.

Marion Vatiaoce (I know not whether she he-a 
Mrs. ora Mis», for though the programme gave tiie 
male portion alt the titles he could carry and am- 
——the accompanist a» Mis» Jessie Grant, it 
was silent on this point) is » lady who once posseseotl 
a sweet voice—ana still shows many traces of it—for 
ballad music, but it we*palatal at times to listen to 
her attempt » high note-. She was much botter to 
her Irish than in her Scotch selections ; thc old 
Jacobite songs lacked the rttig with which 
accustomed to hear them rendered.

^ Really there is no need for quite^so-much. blood onsfirussnsœ&ftsœjsüfollowing thc thoughts of a great man.

erlctons. In Thayer and Burns the Capital team 
has a reversible-battery.

While now and then there appeared to be a little 
something wanting—it might have been earnestness 

■_ Miss Haswell’s Elly O’Connor, you can depend 
upon it she captured the hearts of her hearer» by her 
sad story and excellent singing. Miss Hampton's 
-l.._e Chute was folly equal to anything I have yet 
seen her do, but like all her work it had more speech 
than passion. Miss Hunter was certainly at her 
best as Mrs. Creegan; always a conscientious 
actress, in this character she displayed more soul than 
she usually does. Mrs. Jamieson’s Sheelah for real 
artistic work surpassed anything I have ever seen 
done in this or kindred roles by any American

Fredericton ph^rs^welT^th ЄР°ТП<|П<І ^jtho 
of the Fredericton audience. Moneton^mfeven 
8t. John could learn a lesson from the- placid Celes-

Thc days of cheap gas arc approaching. 
A London syndicate, with a capital of 
$20,000,000, are planning to introduce 
water gas plant into the large American 
cities. They guarantee that the consumer 
will get his gas for 25 or even 20 cents a 
thousand cubic feet, and yet their profits 
will be 40 per cent. Come east as fast as 
you can, gentlemen. The sooner you 
strike St. John, the better we will like it. 
A Philadelphia gas expert comments on 
the matter in the Philadelphia Record as 
follows :

I don’t know whether such a low rate as that can 
be offered, although there arc cities in England now 
which pay less than that for their gas. Leeds, for 
instance, is supplied at a little over 20 cents per 1000 
test. These figures bring out clearly the extortion
ate rate which we in Philadelphia pay for gas. One 
dollar and fifty cents Is just about three times as 
much as should be paid. Capable engineers bare 
estimated that New York city could be supplied 
with gas at 05 cents, and a fair profit yet remain for 
the manufacturer. This is an outside estimate." Gas 
should be produced to this city as cheap as in Eng
land but for the extra cost of coal and labor. Very 
many cities to England get their gas at 30 cents.

And the Record adds that the mere fact 
of private companies offering to sell gas at 
ouch a low rate shows what it can be 
manufactured for and to what extent ex
tortion is practiced in mostof the American

Next week Bwrnlmm and Phillips’ 8an Francisco 
iustieIs will try to charm the Institute audiences 

with song, dance, joke and story, while the Laos- 
downe people will repeat their strongest and best 
pieces—pieces that are sure to draw. NOTICE.

Owe* T. Carbolx.
Sir : We find it currently reported that 

the exhibitors at the electric exhibition are 
to receive the profits accruing from the sale 
of tickets.

As members of the committee having 
the exhibition in charge, in justice to the 
exhibitors, the citizens and the committee 
wish to toeke the following statement :—

The exhibitors receive nothing. They 
have incurred great expense. In busy 
times, and when their fiMffitiee have been 
taxed to the utmost, thiey have cheerfully 
provided large, expensive and well assorted 
exhibits from all parts of the dominion and 
United States in order to insure the success 
of our exhibition. For this we are most 
thankful, and it is unfair to them and to 
our citizens and eommittee not to give them 
credit for their kindness end generosity.
The only advantage they reap is ih form of 
advertising their goods.

Whatever РіШ_ there m«y be after fry
ing expenses will ba handed to tbe carnival 
committee to assist in defejpiqg the ex
pense of the carnival, so that each person » 
who buys a ticket simply becomes a 
scriber to the carnival mnd to that

(Signed) Hmntr J. Тноажж,
Jab. F. Robertson,
Jams» Stbatok,
Robbbt B. Emerson,
Gao. F. Ста*.
A. A- Knudson,

he hadn’t been there two minute» until he was mas
ter of the eitnation. At time» hew 
but'there w»r» times again when In 
tion be w*e m «teligbtrally naivete ae any goesoon 
who ever came from the mountain» of Tipperary or 
the sheilings of Connemara. If he will but note the 
kindly hint I give below, ■» to the brogue, he will 
yet be heard from as a first-сім» Irish oommedlaa.

b“"
and slovenly in his work; apeak» too lowly i 
rapidly. If he want» to, he has the fire to put

Une» required it. Please exert yourself. IfMr.

ЇГДГїГЙГїїїГЛї
mend, the death scene being particularly excellent. 
The rest of the cast were satisfactory.

The **National” Dining rooms are the best 
in town. Dinners from 19 to 9. Choies 
lunshes at nil hours.

On the third we print a poem and a 
short story by Mr. Douglas Sladen, the 

bright Australian who visited St. John this a off, badly oft, 
speech and so it Will Nat Be leaned.

Early last fall and winter Mr. Lance- 
field, a canvassing agent of фе Rose Pub
lishing company, attempted to repeat the 
dose that house inflicted on St. John and 
Halifax in the shape of a second edition of 
Representative Canadians, issued for Monc
ton, Fredericton, St. Stephen and other 
willing towns. He worked early and late 
and managed to get some few autobio
graphies, but not enough to warrant the 
publication of the book. It fell through, 
and it is quite probable that those who 
missed their chances of jumping into Repre
sentative Canadians will not get another 
opportunity.

РЖУ AND PRESS.

If that excellent pictorial publication, the Domin
ion Illustrateed would pay as much attention to It* 
letter press as toits illustrations, its position would 
be assured. The eye is delighted with such beauti
ful and faithfol reproductions of photographic work, 
but after looking from one page to another and find- 
ding such common-place topics aa “a few hints about 
chickens” there is a sense of disappointment, a feel, 
tog that tbe real high class work of the Illustrated is 
not supported by literary excellence.

The Moncton Transcript celebrated the acquisi- 
tion of a new press, last Saturday, by a seven-column 
quarto Issue. The Transcript says It is prospering, 
and no one regrets It. Mr. Hawke deserves much 
credit for his pluck. He came to New Brunswick 
a stranger, or what is worse, an Uppér Canadian, 
purchased a political sheet, and made it a creditable 
newspaper. His Independence and fearlessness 
were strangers to Moncton and, indeed, pAvincial 
journalism, and he has prospered. Last Saturday’s 
number was very creditable We should have a 
greater liking for the Transcript if it used less plate 
matter.

Mr. Fraser, for some time manager of the Camp- 
Piomssr, has returned to Qkt Transcript, л» 
of ils news and composing room. Does this 

111 to the Pioneer ?
Mr. Goodrich B. Roberts, who gradpeted this 

TurtanU »t king'» college, Windsor, pused 
* through the city yesterday, m rovte to Fredericton, Mm fmrtanr, leaning U« ЯИ» tool, 

«here he WIU complete htivwetion, Mr. Boherle ! meet* •*< Hft. Bee «did. 1

3asr?
due to

TO КАТЛЕЖЖУ.

How can I write with these two little hands 
Entwined about my neck? The lips you lift

80 temptingly to mine for their demands,
Send all my concentrated thoughts adrift.

How can my theme connected be when sounds 
Of childish prattle break upon my ear?

The silvery laugh that thro’ the room rebounds 
So often, is the only muse I hear.

Do I complain? Ah! sweet, these deep blue eypa 
Shame the forget-me-nots I These Utile palms

Are for more soft and pink than summer skies t 
At sunset, end the dayrèëlts like a psalm

Of perfect peace, since thou agatoft my breast 
Thy golden head dost lay, and nought betide ‘ ~ •

Could bring the love of song ae my behest,—
For thou art poetry personified !
Amherst, N. 8.

Carnival У et es.—Bave your Chairs essssodbrogue of the Irish peasant is In 
specie an anomaly, but It Is not by any i th*

at
and repaired by Dural, 949 Union street.

result of ignorant chance, a» many actdimmfiz rGo and See Him.
/>The l$dy or gentleman who has money

ШШ.

ceptlons each as “read” which, strange to any, is

feat would, Invariably be fate. There were some 
words, such ae spoils and meet, which the

I

to ipend on ornament,—or jewelry—can
not escape visiting the well itocked «tore 
ofMr. Tremaine Gard, under the Victoria 
hotel. Mr. Guard bas a reputation for 
keeping good good», end giving them at 
price» that will eatiefy and plea* the pur
chaser.__________________ ' ..

—fis*, y owe Old ІмпАмІ* r»- 
owtewf Eg Duval, Я4Я Uni.it terete.

і thus he will eara?'*resave for recel
One of «-Mayor Важкеє’» recommen

dation» let forth in his 
cent ferry—ha» been adopted, 
meviag,-' gentlemen, consider each end 
every «не of them carefully, end don’t for
get the ceaeul or the old burial ground

w-1—a one he димнії.,
rp. Howe,

Anorbw Huntuii,

Jab.
Keep John

1*A COaNWALL, Sec’y.Нагпж B. McLnuir.
Tkt Laryt.t .*<t B.U Shrtt ,f «Ut*y #»» 

roper for в MB, #1 a. 4. ■remit», mm- 
set* street.
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Favorites ! SOCIAL AND PEBSONALle^JAr* h"childre" " - *■ в'г|.гКїТь.ЖStS

StiÜiÉi ЩШШШ:
«. socbu «ге.. j^&sswssfflasnSB J^sysbif -Boge*,,ате Mttrad

я™ ■ «aÂtoto 8t Jobnmi Мов- Г**п,ий,е**- • C.cil Gwrxxe.

Macàülay Brothers & Co.
NEW GOODS.Fredericton, Xotaeton, Blchlbuèto, Dor-

cheater, St. Stephen, 8 
Tturo, Calais, Etc.
Th*. 10* Ний* cm

OSXSS «ni to you «wy «wt-
cojnrb

, Amherst,

OPENED THIS WEEK, repeat orders of BLACK CHANTILLY LACE FLOUNCINGS ; JET 
SHOULDER CAPES; BEADED VISITES; SHOT SILK PARASOLS, Long Handles; STRIPED 
SILK and SATIN PARASOLS, Long Handles, BLACK MOIRE PARASOLS; JET SLEEVES 
for WRAPS; BLACK GROS GRAIN RIBBONS, Tape Edges; BLACK MOIRE RIBBONS ; CREAM 
GROS GRAIN RIBBON, Tape Edge ; FANCY RIBBONS.

A La Sirene Corsets, "White and. Drab ;
Thomson’s Gt-love Fitting Corsets.

ire” Dress Improver ÉtgS;

анжпглс.
‘Of Ля.Мім

ДМг'мцГ Me la the

Я *pmdl°8

т Д*Mlwen Babbitt, oftiültity^havygj^^SL
*Д&е Яbe Vaodlne, toaehè^î^h^or^rtrëët 

school, la. spending her vacation in St. John. She 
la accompanied bj her author, Mrs. Joseph Van-

William Hi 
Misa Mai 

in England mm--------AND'
JSSi Мім (P*oe**ae la for sale In Shediac at H. Stewart*

atora.1
r)

Mr. John W 
town this wed 
he ismaking à 
he isnow enga

4ШІІ 
і. where July 17.—I have been wondering why we have 

had no Shediac items in Pbogbess for the past twe 
weeks, and for foar|thia week will also prove і 
blank, as for as we are concerned, I thought-! would 
jot down a few lines about a very pleasant affair 
which took place yesterday, namely, a picnic gotten 
OP by the young ladies of Shediac. I happened to 
be one of the fortunate participants and can truly 
ear I never attended a more enjoyable picnic. We 
left the Weldon House shortly before 10 o’clock and
drove to Gilbert's Mille, » distance of nine or ten _______________
miles. By the time we reached our destination we -

Commencing on Monday, July 15, Purify
±unzr P" “£.■“£ WE WILL OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO BUYERS

aet to work amnslng ourselves in various ways. *
Pishing was Indulged In by some, but it was decld- 
edly unsuccessfhl. I saw one young lady with four 
poor little unfortunate chubb In her overdress, and 
•be actually strung them and brought them home.
I am sure they were not more than three inches 
long. Various sports and games were indulged in,

_ them baseball, prisoner’s base and—I am 
afraid to attempt spelling the word, but you know 
what I mean,—that game we used to play when we 
were little boys;—allait tailor flwhion on the ground 
in a circle and see whose eyes you can put out with 
a Jackknife. Finally we had supper and about half- 
past six made a home run,—excuse me, I mean a 
start for home. We were only fairly started when

iSEKitssa
tell you of the horses which got accidentally (?) lost 
for some two or tiueee hours, of tile seats in one of

tkbd

DOBEL GLOVE. Mr. J. P. Yroom, of the military school, Itederle-

Bey. L G. Mecneill and family toft on Tuesday 
mowing fora month's visit to Cavendish,P.E.

MACAULAY BROS. & C0„ - - - 61 and 63 King Street.

y*h. De В. ОмгіНе Ьм relumed ta s,.

«Meat child, a beaatUbl little girl between three 
flmr years old, who died of whooping cough on

i- Hon. P. A. Landry and Mrs. Landry, of Dorches- 
ter. were hoe. tat week to see Mrs. Landry’s 
fother, Mr. T. McCarthy, who is 11L 

■Mrs. Ella Bandolph, wltn her two little girls, 
will leave^for St. John and Albert county on Satnr-
, itosiVarawu?hopBedtobe wen enough to leave 

for Dirty in about two weeks. She wilTbe accom-

Bcver
■‘ігІЙИЛЙЇДЛГ ^ 8heh
ї&аїй^'"Mo-

John Spnrden and his daughter Ellen are 
fwBt. John on Monday. Btblla.

5 & MURRAY. your Bloodheir
and

jrremuAmeet 
SSaSftfeSS-gx
After spending a short lime at Moose head Lake, 
théy wifi return to St. John and reside for the pres- 
cut at the residence of Mrs. Mactaocbbro, Coburg

jOTTE street. GOLDEN ELIXIR,--------OF--------

Wool Dress Goods.Dusters ! the great BLOOD PURIFIER, has no equal 
For the cure of aU Diseases arising 

from an impure condition of 
the Blood, such as

Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Liver Com

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Par
alysis, St. Vitus’

Dance,
Pains in the Side and Back, Indigestion, 

Pimples and Humors on the lace. 
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

The balance of SUMMER STOCK has been Reduced to Prices 
which will guarantee a lively demandDr. Boyle Travers, Sydney street.

On Wednesday last a very pleasant '«At Home”

Œ®r,sri№:
Over 100 invitations were issued and yet the rooms 
were not overcrowded and the guests present snout 
a most enjoyable afternoon, chatting with «Яг 
friends and discussing tlio good thing provided by 
their affable host and hostess. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Sidney SmithÏMr. and Mrs. 
Boles DeVeber, Mr. and Mrs. Cbipffian Drmy, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lawrence Sturdee, Mrs. Bayard, Mrs.

Travers, Dr. and Mrs. Mclnemey, Mrs. B. L. 
Harrison, Mrs. Scovil, Mrs. Busby, Dr. and Mrs. 
Murray McLaren, Miss Coster, Rev. Mr. and Mrs.

sates й&гмі,
Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Mrs. 8. T. King, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Straton, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, Mr. 
und Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Edward Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Allison. Mrs. Warner., Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Tippet* Mrs. Blair-(Ottawa) Sev. Mr. and Mrs.

- Mathers, Mrs. Lawson, Dr. F. Barker and Mrs.
t*U: ХГД MS*.sua,„^“dGife

sss
SStfSTMES
the Misses DeVeber, Miss Mathers, Miss Hol
brooke, MissBéatrice Hatheway, the Misses Seely, 
Miss M. Harrison, the Misses Adams, Miss Mac-

Mathew, Miss Peters, Miss TurnbuU, Mr. J. T. 
Hartt, Mr. Kirkwood, Dr. White,
Jack, Mr. Boy Campbell, and many othe 

Rev. Mr. Almon and Mrs. Almon 
are spendingafow weeks inCarleton.

Mrs. Jones (FMticè Edward Island) is in St. John, 
-the guest of her mother, Mrs. T. W. Daniel, Wel
lington

The many friends of Rev. Canon Medley, rector 
of Sussex, and son of the Metropolitan, will be 
grieved to hear that he is very dangerously 11L 

From the fact that our town has been more than 
unusually dull the past week, caused the dance on 
Thursday last, given by Mrs. Chipman Smith, to he 
hailed with grfcat enthusiasm by the young people, 
who all expressed themselves mUch delighted with 
their evening and were most complimentary to Mr. 
und Mrs. Smith in their role of host hod hostess. 
Among the invited guests were f The Misses Tuck, 
the Misses DeVeber, the Misses Dcver, the Misses 
Snider, Miss Edith Burpee, Mies Gramm (New 
York) the Misses Jarvis, the Misses Seely, Miss 
Bayard, the Misses Hall (Rothesay,) Miss Warner, 
Miss K. Murray, the Misses McLaren, Miss A. 
Scammell, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McLaughlin, the 
Misses Robertson (Rothesay.) Miss Macmillan 
(Rothesayt) the Misses Parks, Dr. White, Mr. Gor
don, Mr. Kirkwood, Mr. F. Daniel, Mr. Geo. Jones, 
Mr. G. K. McLeod, Mr. Ruel, Mr. Simonds, Mr. 
H. Goddard, Mr. F. H. Hartt, Mr. J. Vroom, Mr. 
Kaye, Mr. Parks, and many others too numerous to

Mrs. Godard (New York) is the guest 
mother, Mrs. Disbrow, Mecklenberg street.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity are 
summer in Riverside.

Mr. Primrose Carritte and bride were registered 
at the Royal hotel this week.

The sympathy of a large circle of friends Is ten
dered to Mrs. Lawson, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Jeremiah Harrison, of this eity. who, on Thursday 
last, received tne sad news by cablegram of the sud. 
den death of her husband, MTr. Daniel B. Lawson, 
Liverpool, England. The shock to her was most 
trying, as no particulars of the cause of his death 
were announced. Mrs. Lawson has been spending 
the last two months in St. John, and left her hue- 
hand in his usual good health. Mrs. Lawson in
tends leaving at once for England, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss M Harrison.

Paul-Bayard—At Christ church, Lancaster 
London, on the 20th of June, by the 
Ridgeway, Gerard Robert Clarke Paul, captain A.
S. C. (late 28th regiment,) only son of R. C. Paul, of 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire, to Sophia Louisa, second 
daughter of the late Robertson Bayard, barristor-at • 
,aw, of St. John.

The above mentioned lady is a niece of Dr. Wil
liam Bayard, and up to a few years ago resided , in

Mr. and Mrs. James DeWolfe Spurr have re
turned from Bathurst, where they have spent the 
past few weeks.

Mr. George Crookshank (Ottawa) is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Crookshank, Sydney

Mrs. J. J. Kaye and family have relumed from 
St. Andrews, where they have been spendihg the 
past month. Txbpsichobk.

і Just Beceived an

T ASSORTMENT
s, and the prices ARE VERY LOW.

E USE THE

ЖОВСТОЖ. FOR GOOD GOODS(Pboobxss 
stores of W.
street.] at a price paid every dqy for Lower Class Stuffs.

FULL RANGE OF COLORS.and only add the names of the picnicers. The party 
was chaperoned by Mrs. Fairbaim of Montreal, who 
proved herself folly equal to the erfifRéncy. The 
names of those I remember are : the Misses Web
ster, Harper, Evans, Ward, Deacon, Milligan,

TURNER & 
FINLAY,

rlfr-Monffn society, just at present is in a
town that a cernas^takcifdaringthenext few6recksf 

would give us a very small population. There are 
Still a goodly number of strangers earning and going, 
and there are yet s goodly number of brides. In
deed, I can say, with “Stella,” that marriage has 
been anything but » failure in Moncton, this sum
mer. We have brides from all parts of the country, 
exclusive of two from our own town. Since iast 
winter цо less th(U) five young ladies left their dis
tant homes and dame to the railway hub to shed 
brightness and beauty over the lives of five of Monc
ton’s bachelors and widowers. Quebec, Parrsboro, 
Sussex, Salisbury and even thebeautiflil little Celes
tial city itself have contributed their quota to the 
general happiness; and whether this wholesale win
ning of brides from “outlying districts” does not 
come under the head of patronizing foreign manu
factures, and thus infringing upon the N. P., is a 
question I have not yet seltlèa In my own mind. Be 
that as it may, the fact remains that no less than 
four fair brides appeared at evening service in the 
Methodist church last Sunday, and their costumes 
were so charming that they are well worth descrip
tion.

’ A, McCully wore a dress of- one of the
new МЛ indescribable shades ofgrèen; in fact, I do 
not know whether I should describe it as gre 
blue or grey, but the material was cashmere, 
the general effect so perfect that it might have been 
the work of a Parisian modiete. Tbo bonnet worn 
was of a delicate shade of maize.

Mrs. McPherson, who was a Miss McPherson, of 
Fredericton, wore a very beautifhl costume of 
bronze green corded silk, with bonnet of delicate

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, London House Retail.
PURE WATERNGI.NG MOP, Golden Elixir is sold by Druinrists and General Dealers. **

for drinking should be 
obtained at any cost.

I never be without it.

L RANGE, and inspect our line 
langes for wood or coal.

n LAME HORSES.
Do not give up your hone till you have 

tried Fellow’s Lekmino’s Essenck. It 
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints. 

PRICE, 60CENTS.

A “Pearl” Filter
12 Kim Street and 11 Charlotte Street.

New English Cambrics.

Novelties

will suit any Faucet, 

aad ensures absolutely 

pure water, catching f 

all animal refuse, bugs, ‘ 
worms and animalculao 1 

so noticable at this time I 

of the year.

Circulars on application.

rOOb
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR-

RUBBER GOODS. hnwrR$
Ladies’ Finest Quality Waterproof floats at Lowest Prices. If t* ^

& SELFRIDGE,
- Opposite Royal Hotel.

iss Cudl 
iss Turn K Allan 

(Yarmouth) AG:
FROM THR GRAND STARD. OPENED

c/Joufy'id ЙЙіЙЇГUoDOtB lctocci'
Moncton has a Ifve team. They will make the 

diamond quake nest week.
Moncton and St.John plays “friendly” game to- 

day. At least that is what the hand-bills say.
Moncton is pfoud of Lmrrable. He is batting 

3W&gWl •troDRljra*d doing fine, clean work on the

THIS DAYgreen crape.
Mrs. Thompson Taylor wore a dainty creation of 

dove colored cashmere and moire silk, with large 
hat to match, a costume admirably suited to her 
delicate fairness.

Mrs. McFarlane wore a suit of very dark green— 
the ever popular green—with cream éoloredboonet, 
and, takeh altogether, they were » very chaining 
quartette. And next week, we shall have yet an
other, for Mr. W. B. Mackenzie, assistant engineer 
of the I. C- R., was married on the 6th, at Quebec, 
to Miss Hunter, of Parrsboro. Miss Hunter- is a 
young lady very well known in Moncton, a sister of 
Mrs. W. D. F. Ward, and an accomplished elocu
tionist, a graduate of the Boston school of oratory, 
and a most attractive addition to our society.

After spending a few days at Dalhousie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackenzie will visit a party of friends, who 
are fishing on the Escominac river, in the province 
of Quebec. They are not expected in Moncton be
fore the end of the week.

A number bf friends gathered at the station on 
Wednesday afternoon to see Mr. W. E. Stavert off 
on the first stage.of his journey. He departed by 
tiie C. P. R. express, followed by the good wishes of 
his many friends.

Mr. R. Brydone-Jack also passed through Monc
ton on Wednesday, on his way to Halifax, from 
whegee he took the steamer for Newfoundland.

Mrs. A. H. Beddome returned last week from St. 
Johnj where she^has been spending some weeks with

Mrs. Williamson returned last week to her home 
atGrandJjske^after^ paying one of her always-too-

Mrs. W. Cowling returned 
short visit to Annapolis, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skinner returned to St. 
John last Friday, taking with them their son, who 
lias been so seriously ill at the residence of Mr. J. 
L. Harris, of Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Quicke, late of River do Loupe, has ac
cepted the pastorate of St. Paul’s Reformed Epis
copal church here and is expected to reach Moncton 

week. Mr. Quicke will bo remembered as tak- 
part in the flmeral services of the late Horace 
tney, some few months ago.

Mr. J. H. Nickerson returned on Saturdafyfrom 
his visit to Ontario.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald left town last week for her 
annual visit to the Beaches.

Mrs. F. A. McCully is receiving her visitors this 
week. Her reception dress is of ivory white corded 
silk, with court train, and she makes a very charm 
ing picture, the delicate creamy shade of her gown 
setting off her brunette beauty to perfection.

Mrs. C. F.Hanlngton baa gone to Shediac to spend 
the remainder of the summer, at her charming sea
side residence at Shediac Cape.

Rev. David Nickerson, chaplain of one of Her 
Majesty’s regiments, at Manchester, Eng., is in 
town, paying a visit to his brother, Mr. J.H. Nicker-

T. McAYITY & SQ1STS, - - St. John, N. B.at ion IN
ЖI STRIPED1J

Everybody admits now that the Shamrocks ought 
twuje^m the league. I» kr too late to remedy thty FIGURED

It Witt take a good deal oi work yet to make the 
Shamcocl^grounds A 1, especially for playing early

The Frederictons have an excellent plaver 
hard worker in Thayer. He work» for the 
rather the» tor a record.

LLAMAS.
j^^UCCESS is built on trifles wisely

rond EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

We solicit inspection of our NEW STOCK OF LADIES’ CLOAKS in very Latest 
New York and Boston styles. Newest Patterns of Handsome appearance and Perfect 
fitting. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please Call and Examine.

Headquarters for RlTBBER CLOAKS and COATS of every description.

LADIES’ DRESS SHIELDS, an elegant assortment to select from. Quality 
is the best made.

Rubber Sheeting, Hot Water Bottles, Syringes of all kinds, Atomizers, Combs, Toilet 
Brushes, Hand Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Bath Brushes, Brushes of all kinds.

Й №Л E»JS Пм,
should be without Hanington't Food for Flown. 
Ordinary packages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants for 
one year.

The University of Щі Colleie,

and likes
-but

as a result of 
It only took

witll-

experienced players and 
don't play with the dash 

j neki, though.
In that seroed game between Moncton rad tho 

home team, honors were really about even. The 
latter won mow by luck than superior playing-.

The Moncton cranks are down on Jimmy Christie. 
He gave most of the dose decisions ih fhver of the 
St. Johns that second game, but Jimmy is square all 
the same.

Less than a year ago on a sudden every
body wanted what nobody had, hardly a 
Stylish Cambric.

We got them quick and good/and every
body told his neighbor, they’ve got the 
Cambrics you want.

Winter and Spring came and went, and 
the fancy broke out afresh. They came for 
them where they got them last Summer. 
We knew they would.

rcia-
had^ Robinson and Webster netted $45 

their work in the first league gar 
five minute» to make up the parse.
JitU whese would the home tesm.be Ciris^ear 

pulled the Boys out of the consomme. 
vIf^tea.UnFbMee Trill do it, the pennant wfll 

the Freder*toe grounds this year. The Cel 
stole 87 base» oo Boulton the last two games.

spending the

WINDSOR, N. S„
Founded in 1789 ; Granted a Royal Charter 

by George III. in 1802, 
holds open three schools to students, viz. s 

THE SCHOOL OF ARTS.
THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY,
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.

The Gymnasium is one of the best in the 
Man time Provinces, and the Gymnastic 

Instruction is second to none.

Apply to the President of the University,

REV. C. E. WILLETS, M. A., D.C.L.,
WINDSOR, N, S.,

for Calendar and full particulars concerning 
Scholarships and Nominations. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE Oct. 7.

rish

uti- hear/batter»; oar boys 

J and vim of the-Monotone in the

has a team of
On Saturday from a

£is AMERICAN RUBBER store, 65 Charlotte Street.
t FURNITURE,
■ Baby Carriages, 

Boys’Jelocipeies,

>ell-
>est

Is it strange that we’ve sold thousands of 
pieces ? It would be if we hadn’t.

8
veil
Нін Gate, cop 

Rev. C. J. thisanchor ^”h0n3k°f ctoiw ’ Jjthn*|18^lei is tbc sheet- 
compare the wo* of these two mea^attiie^cLoee of 
the season.

CAMBRICS, .
hb

ИІ-
DRILLETE’S LLAMAS,

VARIOUS COLORS.
Celestials a noble field that only requires money to 
make it perfect. 5r

Full of their native English substance. 
Confined designs, the first ever 

brought to this countiy.
27 Inoh.es Wide.

, Really there is no need for quite so-much blood on 
the face of the moon between tho boys of the smoky 

,ob*-

‘.5-І-.

Гк
Mil
for

18c, per Yard.
To be had nowhere else.

rSflSL “Æ. %£ ЯйИЙЙ
erictons. In Thayer and Burns 
has a reversible- battery.

aad Carts.
PRICES LOW.

c. e. bubnham & sons, 83 аві 85 Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.

ito

old
the Capital team

Mechanics’ Institute I
carnival" week.

We can say that of more Dress Prints 
than you think may be.

DRILLETE’S, for instance. The very 
name smacks of billowy freedom. As Fine, 
Rich and altogether Choice Goods as you’ll 
come across.

Fredericton ^ ,̂r3^n^®“anlytlfepo^ai®nfc ^ІІ10 
of the Fredericton audience. Moneton^mfeven 
St. John could learn a lesson from the- placid Celee-

J|f "brothe Primer!» in Penobsquls, paying a___
Mrs. Edward Chandler^ of Dorchester, was in 

town yesterday, the guest ofMrs. and Miss Chipman 
at their home on CampbeU street.

Great sympathy Is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Nevins, who have lost their inflmt daughter. The 
remains were taken to St. John for interment.

Mr. end Ми. J. Ji Walker bare also lost their 
baby. I am afraid Moncton is nether a hard place 
for babies insimamer, so many^ave lost their little

0 Mr. Ristwm, official court reporter, spent last 
Saturday and Sunday in town. He was in Albert 
county last week attending court, and went to Dor- 
Chester yesterday for dreuit work there, 
ч Notice baa been received by relatives in Moncton 
of the death of Mr. Charles Elliott, youngest child 
of the late Mr. John Elliott, Of Moncton. Mr. El
liott was very well known In Moncton, having been 
bom and brought up here. He wae a brother of 
Mrs. II. A. Whitney,and had been suffering from 
hemprrliage of the lungs for year*. He bad made 
his home in Boston for some time past, but his death 
occurred in southern California, whither he had 
gode in search of health.

Dr. C. F. U. Campbell is in 
days at hie home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 
town on Saturday

Mr. and ^Irs. W. C. Milner, of Sackville, were 
registered at the Brunswick oil Saturday.

Mr. E. Price and Dr. Dunham, of Campbellton, 
were in town on Saturday witnessing the celebrated
base ball game.

Mr. Ж. Houghton, ol the Short Line survey, spent 
last Sunday Id town.

Dr. B. F. Doherty, of Memramcook, was

A great number of Moncton people arc preparing 
to visit St. John daring carnival week. Amougut 
others, I hear the names mentioned of Mrs.P.S. 
Afdd6ald~MiM Hennjgar, Mrs. Capt. Dernier, 
Mrs. Dr.-Norfolk, Mrs. J. H. Wetmore, and many 
more who are going to participate in the festivities.

Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Harris and Mis* Harris reached 
home this morning from England. They coroe over 
op the Jbritian. which reached Blmouaki jester*

safea,*'
Рцц ft^blbltlo. bèfct. procediog to her d..Hiu-

СмІ Mb a. If?.
“KmtUnmt,” It Chmrtom Mrori.

FROM ОТЯХВ COBBX8PGHDENT8.
Mr. W. S. Carter, inspector of schools, and family 

are in Kingston for the summer.

I Esil

Visitors Carnival Week С0ММЕНСШ& ШАТ, JOLT 22Ш.FREDERICTON.NOTICE. DÜBING EVERY EVENING at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday 
and Saturday MATINEES at 2Л0.

BURNHAM * РНІГ,Г,ТР8’

[Pboorkss is for sale in Fredericton at 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James 
theme.]

the book- 
H. Haw-Sir : We find it currently reported that 

the exhibitor, at the electric exhibition are 
to receive the profita accruing from the sale 
of tickets.

As members of the committee having 
the exhibition in charge, in justice to the 
exhibitors, the citizens and the committee 
wish to make the following statement :—

The exhibitors receive nothing. They 
have inclined great expense. In 
times, and when their fteSitiea have been 
taxed to the utmost, they hate cheerfully 

■provided large, expensive and well assorted 
exhibits from all parts of the dominion and 
United States in order to insure the success 
of our exhibition. For tins we are most 
thankful, and it is unfair to them and to 
our citizens and committee not to give them 
credit for their kindness mid generosity.
The only advantage they reap is ih form of 
advertising their

Whatever profi there may be after pay
ing expenses will be handed to the carnival 
committee to aaaiit in deirgyigg the ex
pense of the carnival, ao that each person » 
who buys a ticket simply becomes a sub
scriber to the carnival fond to that amount.

(Signed) Hxhby J. Tho**x,
Jae. F. Robertson,
J.HE8 StBATON,
Robbbt B. Rmbbson,
Gao. F. Calkin.
A. A. KnvneoN,
Jan. Human,
John D. Howe,
Axdkxw Нсятв»,

ST Inches Wide. ISo. Yard.

Confined designs. To be had nowhere else.
eel ARE REQUESTED TO INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK OFиКЖЖГв/

ward and unpleasant position in a strange city, and 
also for her mother who, naturally, was In a terrible 
state of mind when she left bpffie Monday for Mon-

Mrs. George Hunt gave a small dancing party 
Tuesday evening at their residence on Regent 
street, In honor of their guest, Miss Mellck.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown had » picnic today in 
honor of Mr. M. H. Lenoir, barrister, of Halifax,

daughters, have gone to Annapol

und Id. Allen will go to SI. John
- “» *““•* -

tc?dtrû«?weêt'kWi*b ,P**‘ * fcw d*y* ta U,c

Celebrated Sail Francisco iMtrelj,lew

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS,
ENGRAVINGS AND ETCHINGS,

argains in Prints. All New Colors. BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

25 œ“2!£MÎS5t.‘un> 25
.,VïuIÏÏ=ÎY'cS.8!i^r^a2?d хЙ.-

At only 12>^c.

CANADIAN PRINTS
6#c. and Dc. yd.

їв-
b-

he Specially Framed for the Event.

-Art China, Royal ~Worcester, Piano 
Lamps, Easels, Etc.,

Also—The Largest and Choicest Assortment of Miscellaneous ART GOODS 
to be found in the Maritime Provinces.

Bd BOARDINGk
eciied Bargains in Dross Materials.of

town spending a few

W. Bell, of St. John, were in 
paying a short visit to friends

K> JJOARD AND LODGING
er шжттт

. «Ш.АНСНЖ.

te
PEOPLE ATTENDING THE CARNIVAL.

0-

plltd for giving tbt ntooto.17 IntormiHo. to vUlto.^

.“УЖ

Wentworth '“gg, енАИСАН, Proprietre».

SEISES**

tie
The Misses Gamble arrived from Philadelphia on 

Thnrtd.y lut. They ere the gnette of Dr. and 
Mrs. Coborn.

JüLT 17.—Mr. Hllson, of Moncton, 
family ovet last week, to spend the summer months
. ¥4 j?;. A- Trite» and child bavé arrived at Mrs. 

Alfred Wilbur's, to spend a few weeks.
. Given and family have arrived at Mrs. 

month or so.

ft»
10 8. C. FLOOD & SON8, 31 and 33 King Street.

ÿ^w"S.Wimi^îSl£gUhîe^ï
The dieses Botsford will go to St. John on Satur-

‘Є-
er Mrs. Capt. G 

Wm. Beals', to

Meugle Taylor, of Moncton, la vlaltlng the

Dr. Bridgtoid м!е!Й5. вЖ&ЇЙгіІо
•pent. few days In lawn.

nl

During the Summer Season
your Dealer. Price 50 cents.

day-

SS8*®
HhOfPlctou, is the new clerk in the

r Kane and bride, of HalUkx, spent 
'"те, registering et the Queen.

** “““
jjp67eldest daughter of Ber. Dr. 
gyppetated teacher at the Baptist

on Friday.

3>y
TOLBT.

•e Si

aâteUni^ isaShnSS
У:ітЖЧ

left town 
John river.

vaL

yesterday afternoon 
On his return heоПЬ.‘

it

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVING
of ill kind, token by Раоавпм. The work ii done rapidly and weU. Write for I 

terme to the Publisher.

■ : . ІПЖ CoaKWALL, Sec’y.

Г». Lmrpe.i .M tM Sheet ,f ntohg X» 
Paptr f.T Я еяеі», «І в. А. Ж...»’», »rw»- 
sel» étroit.

( Continued on Sixth and Eighth Fagot.)
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FOR THIS HANDSOME BEDROOM SET OF SEVEN PIECES.
In Either LIGHT or DARK COLORS, end all HARDWOOD.

Nothing equal to it in the City or Province. Can be seen and bought at

HAROLD GILBERT’S, Carpet and Furniture Warerooms, 54 King St.
ІУ JUST ONE WORD—Do not leave the city without inspecting my stock of House Furniture and Carpets. The best 

in town, and a pleasure to show it. HAROTjD GILBERT -
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Go to KEENAN & RATCHFORD’S,GROCERS.STRAW

Department ! Canned Meats !
JARMOUR’S 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,

AND BUY YOUR the

STOVES and RANGES. tha

Also: COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE. MiLUNCH TONGUE, all sizes ;

OX TONGUE, all sizes ;
CORNED BEEF, all sizes ;

PRIME ROAST BEEF. 
With a good assortment of SOUPS. 

FOR SALE BY

bal
Wc call particular attention to onr Custom made 

TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is ol 
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

WE ARE OFFERING THE BALANCE
]

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

----- OF OUR------ tin
pa

BONNELL & COWAN,STRAW GOODS MOORE’S
pr<Almond and Cumuler Créai,200 Union Street, St. John, N. B. imi

Watermelons, 
Strawberries, 

Green Peas,

----- AT------

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. і
25 Per Cent. Discount,

TO EFFECT A CLEARANCE.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly |Eruption* mil 

Blackheads, and keepa the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
166 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

J1

Frits of all kinds. a
SMITH BROS., a h

s
SCOTT BROTHERS, to

Wholesale Dry Goods and Milliner)', EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT
The Brnnswict Patent Flash Valve

3 Waterloo Street, near Union.
Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.
W. ALEX. PORTER, pit

À :
Has for CARNIVAL WEEK a full supply of

CHOICE FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY and NUTS, 

HAVANA CIGARS, etc., etc.,
AT HIS STORES

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
And Corner Mill and Pond Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. в.

has now been over 18 months in use in » 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap-

THOS.

ICE

Cream Soda!
3z

tin

Ї
THE BEST DRINK IN TOWN. Flour and Feed Store.

Wheat, Flonr, Bnctwheat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

CAMPBELL, 
Plumber and Gasfitter, 

79 Germain Street.

ply to

CROCKETT’SCALL no
AT W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

Prom the belt mill». Always on bend.
R. & F. S. FINLEY.

Sydney Street.
JAMES S. MAY & SON,For a Olase.

Ж
LADIES! Merchant TaUors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

ISГЦЦР, GREAT BOROPEAH ПуД
6 n

A.IF YOU WANT

A PURSE ST. JOHN, N.B.

Stock always complete in the latest de- ( 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash. _

P. O. Box 803.

Call and see what we are showing.

The stock Includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 
and they are offered at prices that will 

insure ready purchasers.

gyCall and sec whether you want one or not.-BS

to
thr
of

ISTETW STORE,
Ц.DaqaalUJ Ія Ш1И ui hint, »! Modi*

They are the oser dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT rstDE OUT 1
There la nothin» like them for Btremth, Colorlna

on ftekagl NMU TVO ofny 1» *»

« they

ВммРгіомшіпйтіогСта XO ote.
Canada Branch : 40 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

8endpo*al for Sample Card and Book <4 ІпМгшОоп* 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDAIRMID 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 KING STREET. H.

of
T. PATTON & CO.CAFE ROYAL,

Domvlll© BtiHding,

Comer King ani Prince Ti. Streets.

J
----- ABB NOW SHOWING-----

;;;HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in ever?

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shade,

Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmere,, 
Merinos, Serge», Grenadines,

Fancies, Etc._________

till
tlH
Pa

S
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

and E. J. hu

SrDm. S0MEB8 & ВОШВИ,ST. JOHH АСАШТ OF Ш. mj

EDENTISTS.
Door Wwt of Public Market, MOMCTO*- 

VISITS wiU be made at Aguiar intciy^tf j

SSiSSriS
Nitrous Oxide Gas adpitoUtered 

tion of teeth.

A. P. BARNHILL,
timer, Silititr, Her, *

WILLIAM OLARK. STUDIO BUILDING. 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Tint SCHOOL-ROOMS are *bw open to Pupils 
om 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur-

^fleahnffthe School is to give Pupils a good 

training in
DRAWINQ and painting.

The nenrae tangbt conilsU to- 
Drawing from Models and objects ;

«^Antique,

" hull Life-

hw
wLOffice і One

Shoo Fly і Don’t Bother Me.
I get FLY SCREENS from BEVERLY, ■Л

BO cents Each.
SUITS ANY WINDOW. , '

BEVERLY, the Wringer Man, 
who sells on Instalment ylan.

l

вfor the ext***-
pn

&8. R. FOSTER ft SON, Painting from Lift.

ЖїкВШЗЙЗ

bSSSEKuF»
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. В. C. A. 
Am sistant—FRED H. C, MILES

I
JSèXSFéSStmLSl m

offices :

CO*, ramcro AND «mer ww. м«па
61. JOS».*!*

mSTEEL «id 
IRON-CUT NAILS, .ті

A”d «К^Ж&А* NAILS,Btc.

ST. JOHN-; N. B.
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS

pit was a mass of tall white lilies, while pond lilies 
were in pro fusion. These flowers were gathered by 
Rev. J. Vincent at Middy Tempe lake. A large 
number of people who were unable to attend church 
there visited the place at the close of the service.

Lewis Wadsworth, jr., of Chelsea, Mass., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Bailey.

Mr. B. L. Baton, who is engaged in business at 
Mett Haven,N. Y.,has returnedhome.

Mrs. Louise Bradley Is the guest of her sister,

jlrs. Waite gave a charming drive and dinner at 
•n” last Friday, to a large number of

Mise Gertrude Eaton has returned from Philadel
phia, where she has been visiting a number of 
weeks^ Her host of friends are delighted to wel-

Miss Minnie Horton and Mrs. Chas. Hill are 
•pending a few weeks at the Algonquin, An
drew’s. I am pleased to learn that Mrs. HUTs 
health ie improving.

Mr. Paul Sargent, of Alachias, and Miss Ray, of 
Somerville, Mass., are visiting at Mr. Weston Mc
Allister's. .

The new hotel, which is bring built by a number 
of Calais gentlemen, at tlic Devil’s Head, is nearly
^JusUi mile down the river, close to shore, are six 
unusually large tents, which have been the cynosure 
of many eyes during the past few weeks. It is a 
surveying party, under the management of Air. 
Francis Burrows, and has been sent out by Lient.- 
Col. Jared A. Smith, for the purpose of surveying 
the river. Among Hie party are, Mr. John S. Phe
lan, class ’89, Bowdoin college ; Mr. Geo. S. Smith, 
class ’89, Baltimore city college ; Mr. Fred W. 
Fugcr, class ’91, Boston Institute of technology, and 
Mr. John Morton.

The departure on Monday morning of Miss Jessie 
Fiswick to her home in Halifax, is much regretted 
by her Calais friends, and wc hope that she will be
lieve that she is “Tho’ lost to sight, to memory 
dear.”

Mr. Blaine, secretary of state, purchased last 
week of a Calais gentleman two handsome dark bay 
horses. Mr. Blaine will use them as carriage horses 
at Bar Harbor tide summer.

Parties arc at work decorating St. Croix Hall, 
which will be opened Aug. 1st by one of the finest 
musical organizations that ha* ever visited Calais.

TUG BY, N. 8.

HESS is for sale in Digby at Sts. GiUc.
brand’s.)

July 17.—As I was unavoidably prevented from 
sending you a letter last week, I will have to give 

a fortnight’s news this time.
Digby people arc anxious to know who is sending 

an account orthclr doings to Progress, but up to date 
I have not heard that they have beeu very success
ful. One lady said the other day, “We must be 
careful for fear that horrid Jack might be around 
and put ue in print.’’ I am afraid she will be shocked 
when she sees this.

The first large party of the season was given lust 
week at “Hawthorne villa.” With Mrs. Lynch for 
hostess, ably assisted by her sister*, Mrs. Robert
son, of New York, and Miss Pickman, it could not 
fail to be (as it was universally acknowledged) kn 
unqualified success.

A “parish party” at Totten rectory, to celebrate 
the 36th anniversary of the marriage of the Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ambrose, was largely attended, and 
was a most enjoyable affair.

A novel idea in picnics has been very successfully 
carried out by a party of ladles, who have taken 
Capt. Snow’s cottage, at Green point, and are living 
there for a week or two in true picnic style. The 
party consists of Mrs. A. B. Ruddock, Miss Taylor, 
Sliss Churchill, Miss Kittle Churchill, of Boston, 
and Miss Laura Merkel. They are dally 
reinforced by friends from town, and seem 
to be having a very jolly time, indeed 
Beach parties, base ball, croonet, sea-bathing, 
boating and cauoelng are among the attractions they 
offer. A picnic party of over 100 went down to them 
last Wednesday, and long and load were the praises
sung on tliei

A picnic on hay carts went down to the farm of 
Mr. G. A. Turnbull, Bay View. It waa under the 
management of Miss Helen Cowan, and that is all it 
^necessary to say to prove It waa a most enjoyable

I am glad to see Mr. H. B. Short has recovered 
from his recent illness, and is able to be out again.

His Lordship Bishop Courtney, accompanied by 
Mrs. Courtney and Miss Paddock, sister of Bishop 
Paddock,' of Massachusetts, spent a day at Totten 
rectory last week. His lordship has taken a summer 
residence at Clementsnort, fifteen miles from Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McKinnon, of Yarmouth, were 
at Mrs. Short’s for a few days last week.

Mr. J. Leslie Dakin, of Ottawa, is spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, U. 
Dakin.

Miss Kittic Churchill, of Boston, is visiting, her 
cousin, Miss Mary Churchill, Chestnut hill.

Miss Kittic Weston, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. 
Harry Churchill.

Mrs. J. F. Merritt, of St; John, was in town last

Mrs. J. Macgregor Grant and Mrs. Vernon, of St. 
John, are at Airs. Short’s ; also Mr. A. Morrison and 
Mr. W. MacFarlanc.

r return.

Base baU seems to be rather taking the place of 
cricket with the D. A. As. this year. Several games 
have been played. Mr. Sullivan, of Boston, who is 
at Capt. DcBalinhard’s, is an admirable acquisition 
to the club. I am sorry to see Mr. H. A. P. Smith 
with a badly cut eye, tlic result of too much muscle 
on the bat. Jack.

SUSSEX.

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
S. H. White & Co.)

July 17.—Mr. A. A. Stockton (St. John) was in 
town Friday.

Mrs. and Miss Fewelling, of Hampton, arc «the 
guests of Mrs. E. Ilullett.

Miss Jeanie Sinclair, of St. John, is tlic gpest of 
Mrs. F. McLeod.

Mr. McDonald, of Gagetown, was in town on Sat-
day and Sunday.

; A deligbtital open air concert was given by the 
band on Saturday evening.
"Ber. C. P. Hanington, of Johnstone, was in town 

on Tuesday.
Mr. Frank Kinnear (St. John) spent a few days in 

town M ine guest of Mrs. J. Al. Kinnear.
Mrs. Arthur Daniel (St. John) spent a lew days 

with her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Airs. G. 
W. Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel have the sincereet 
sympathies of the community in the sad loss of their 
infant son, Kenneth Bancroft.

Mr. George Titus (Moncton) was in town on Mon
fir. Frank Ryan, of Windsor, N. 8., is spending a 

few days with his mother, Mrs. John Ryan. He 
leases on Thursday for St. John.

The Odd Fellows opened their new hall last even
ing with a very eqjoyable entertainment. After a 
bountiful repast the public installation of officers 
took place and some very good speeches were made. 
As soon as the business of the evening was over 
dancing commenced, and was kept up till the “wee 
sma’ hours.”

Miss Annie Ryan, who has been visiting her sister 
Mrs. B. TritcF, of Petitcodiac, is home again.

BATHURST.

[Progress is for sale in 
& Co’s store. J 

July 16.—Mr. Samuel Adsms, of New York, is 
spending some weeks in town. Mrs. Adams has 
been here for some time, and I am pleased to see her 
looking so well after her recent rather serious ill-

Bathurst at A. C. Smith

Among our summer visitors I notice Mrs. and 
Miss Stacey, of Boston. Both ladies spent the sum
mer moaths here last year, and their courteous man
ners and amiable dispositions won for them many 
friends, all of whom were delighted to welcome 
them back.

Miss Emma Elhatton is visiting friends in Frcdcr-

Tlic strawberry festival and fancy sale given un
der the1 auspices of the members of St. George’s 
Episcopal church, was financially and otherwise a 
success. Though the weather was rather unfavor
able, the attendance was large, and everyone 
stemed to etfjoy it. ‘

Mr. James Stout, Mr. Geo. Stout and Mr. Fred 
Ramsay are at home. They wUl remain a few weeks 
and then return to Boston.

Miss Josie Quinn, of St. John, is visiting friends

Mrs. Frank G stain and Miss M. H. McGInley are 
visiting friends in St. John. During tho absence of 
the latter the registry office is in charge of her si 
ter, Miss Cassie McQlgley. Ton Brown.

RICHIBUCTO.

July 17.—Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sellars and family 
arrived on Saturday. Mr- Sellara will fill the va-

Mrs. G. Beattie and Miss Sadie Beattie arrived 
from Boston last week, having spent the winter
,Sr.'s. Olllqul, I 
daughters, left o 
land, on a visit.

Mr. Charles W.

accompanied by Ms job 
n Saturday for Spain, 1

Hall.of St. Job»; Mr. W. C. Mc
Donald, of Halifitx, and Mr. C.I. Turnbull, of Tor
onto, were In town on Monday.

Mr. Geo. McLeod, of St. John, was in town last

and two 
hie native

week.
Mr. E. P. Romerlll, of Montreal, spent Sunday In 

■*°ї?ее*вгеі< tie «Це1 item to №im Ult w«k,
about a concert given here a short time ago, in all 
fairness to those interested, let me say the success 
of the concert was due to the combined efforts of a
najEv^7<trahi1bfin^igûe*ts for the “Bcaclgs.’^

Xfngar*» Steam Laundry.
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st. іяида.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
July 17.—St. Stephen and Calais are*aviàg a foil 

sham of summer visitors, and there is a prospect of 
a MiUaat society senson during July and Angn*. 

The pretty little steam yacht, TourUt. owned by

Miss JessieFisliwick, who b*s been visiting Miss 
Nellie Smith for aoe* weeks, left on Monday for

[Fob Additional Socœtt News 8k* Fifth ato 
Eighth Pagks.1

DORCHESTER.

[Pkoqrkbs is for sale in Dordheeter at George M. 
Fairweather’s store.)

July 17.—Time waa when the winter was onr sea
son of gaiety, and summer the season for everyone 

* to move out of town and visit other places. The 
order is exactly reversed of late years, and 
ue invariably as dull as dish-water all winter lo 
while the summer brings us a flock of summer ▼ 
tors and a correspondingly large crop of dances and 
other enjoyments. Our “season" seems to have 
foiriy opened now, and dances and picnics, tennis 
parties and excui sions are beginning to show their 
noses above ground, with prospects of more to fol-

visit her for a few weeks.
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, who Is visiting in St. 

Andrews for the summer, spent two or three days 
in town last week. . . „

Alls* Clara Finkill is spending a week m St.

MnuC. D. Hill, of Calais, with her aunt, Mrs. 
Horton, arc spending some weeks at the Algonquin

Mr. Frederic Thompson and family 
train last Tuesday morning for California.

Miss Carrie Vcasey left in Friday’s boat for Bos
ton, where she will spend a fortnight.

Airs. W. B. Vaughan returned to St. Martins last

s

her guest. Miss Forsuycth, of Toronto. Dancing 
was of coarse the order of the evening, and was 
kept up with spirit till a late hour. The evening 
was just cool enough to make dancing enjoyable, 
while not too cool to prevent the intermuelons being 
Hoent about the nice lawns and grounds sv«roundIng 
the house. It would be superflous to say that every
one seemed to enjoy the party extremely. Mrs.
Chandler’s parties arc too well known ю need any
PIRev fУ.'коу Campbell and Mrs. Caroptwll have 
been enjoying a visit from Rev. Ilobt. II. Taylor, 
principal of the Theological college, of St. Jo in's,
Newfoundland. Mr. Taylor occupied Trinity 
church pulpit at both services on Sunday, as well as 
on Friday evening, and his very clover addresses 
were much enjoyed by the largo congregations 
present. Tills Is his first visit to this part of the 
world, and he expresses himself delighted with the 
maritime provinces in general and Dorchester in 
particular. Ho left on Monday for atrip to the 
upper provinces, after which he will return to Ncw-
Г°ЇіопЛ\‘а. Landry, M. P., and Mrs. Landry left 
for Fredericton last week, to visit Mrs. Landry’s 
father, who is reported seriously ill. They have 
not yet returned to Dorchester.

Mr. W. W. Wells paid a short visit to Fro 
ton last week, on business connected with his pro
fession. He returned on Saturday, and left again 
for a trip to St. John on Monday.

Rev. J- R. Campbell left on Monday foi a holiday 
trip to Nova Scotia, seeking rest after his hard year я 
work. He will visit Yarmouth (his parish for 13 
years,) and other towns, and will probably he ab-
MM* 8.ПА*Маскеап, of Moncton, was in Dorchcs- Hugh Cull 
ter on Saturday on business. Mrs. Henry Eaton on Aiondny afternoon, enter-

Mrs. Brown, of Fredericton, made a short visit to tained a large party of friends with a picnic supper, 
Dorchester, last week, with her daughter, Mrs. at her summer cottage by the riverside some four or
* * Mr.^W ^r/cam pbe*!! left for Nova Scotia on Mon- 6 Mrs. Edwin B. Todd, accompanied by her aunt, 
(lav, to be one of a surveying party under the charge Mrs. Smith, of Richibucto, are at the Algonquin, 
•ifti-of. Butler, of King’s college, Windsor. He will St. Andrews, for » short visit.
be away for some weeks. Airs. 8. J. Smith gave a delightful dance last even-

Mrs. D. L. Hanington gave the first of a scries of ing to » Aw of her friends and their visitors. The 
tennis parties, Monday afternoon, on the lawn be- evening was cool and dancing was indulged in until
was muclfenjoycTl1 ЬуР?Ьове1ргеіспІ “and^the bails * M^Heinry Hill, with her family, have gone to 
were kept going merrily from 3 o’clock till half-past Campobello to spend a few weeks lor the benefit of 
A, when ice-cream and other refreshments were the sea air. o ^ .
served on the lawn. These disposed of, play was Ap**ty of young ladies from bt. Stephen attended 
resumed and kept up till approaching darkness the h6p given at the Algonquin hotel, St. Andrews, 
made anything but a certain one, and a damp wind on Saturday night. Among them were Miss Nettie 
HUgccsted thoughts of home end mother. Murchie, Miss Tucker and Alias Cora Aigar.

The same evening, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram W. Mt. Bradley Eaton, who so recently went into 
Palmer gave a very pleasant dance at their bcauti- business in Mott Haven, N. Y., has returned to 
fid place In the outskirts of the town. It was at Calais for a abort visit.
first proposed to dance on a pavilion, which had Hi» Honor Judge Stevens returned on Saturday 
been boilt outside the honec, in the middle of a after an absence of some weeks in Carletmi county, 
beautifol grove of oramcntal trees, but the evening where he has been holding court, 
was so cool as to make that impracticable, or at Mrs. AlbertSawyer and her daughter, Miss Millie, 

uncomfortable, so the guests were obliged to went to St. Andrew’s on Monday to enjoy a few 
confine their dancing to the fine large rooms inside, week* at the Algonquin, 
where they spent a most delightful evening. Most Miss Louise Brokhane, of New York city, 
of the music was by an orchestra of five pieces, com- on Tuesday, and is visiting in Alilltown, tli 
posod of Mrs. II. W. Palmer, Mrs. M. B. Palmer, of Miss Fannie Halev.
Mrs. Welsh, Üre. Robb and Miss Nellie Palmer, Mrs. Frank Black, of Kansas City, 
while for some dances Mr. G. B. Fowler and Miss to Calais to visit during the summer.
Birdie Robb were added to the list of performers. A large number of people from St. Stephen intend 
It is unnecessary to say tliat the music left nothing, to visit St. John during the carnival week. I hear 
to be desired, and the hours passed with surprising the St. Croix Soap company are preparing to exhibit 
quickness to the music of three violins, cello, pic- for the procession, 
oalo and piano. The party broke up about half-past Air. Fredrlc Eaton, of Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, is 
one or later, all very tired and very nappy. visiting here, the guest of Mr. C. H. Gierke.

Air. and Airs. McAlmon, of Boston, arc in Dor Dr. Frank Blair and Airs. Blair went to St.John 
Chester, visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Hickman. on Tuesday. Mrs. Blair will remain during the

Mr. and Mre. J. F. Allison, of Sackvilje, accom- carnival uud will be the guest of Mrs. R. W. Crook- 
nuniadto Mr*. W-S. Boblnson, of Bt. John, made
* short visit to Dorchester on Monday, returning

j[\y.Slckma»left Dorchester on Thursday 
lastfor a business visit to St. John. He returned
°Miss Alice Estabrooks, of Sackville, was in Dor

chester on Monday, visiting her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Oulton. _ .

The July session of the supreme court was opened 
here yesterda), and has the effect of waking the 
place up a little, and making the court house square 
look more like it does on circus or election days.
His honor Judge King is presiding, and is registered 
at the Weldon house.

Air. John W. Gilmo

left on the

Mr. Harry Graham went to Dexter on Tuesday, 
to join his parents, who are there for the summer.

Mrs. Louisa Bradley, of Boston, is spending the 
summer months with her sister, Mrs. Fredne 
Waite. , ,

Mrs. Lane, of Minneapolis, accompanied by her 
daughter, are visiting in St. Stephen and Calais,and 
arc now tlic guests of Mrs. W. B. King, Calais.

Mrs. James Mitchell entertained a few of her 
friends at tea on Saturday evening.

Airs. Bolton entertained a few of her lady friends 
at Red Beach on Tuesday. Amomt the guests were 
! lliss Ridaway, of Boston, aud Miss Tilley, of St.

Mrs. A. II. Thompson returned home on Tuesday. 
Slio has been absent since last fall, visiting in Wash
ington, Boston and the state of New Hampshire.

The ladies of St. Anne’s church, Calais, had a very 
successful supper on Thursday evening, for the 
benefit of their church and the handsome sum of $87 
was realized.

It is said that one of onr favorite young ladle! 
receiving congratulations of^a^very pleasaiit^cliar-
lioinc in the near future. *

The friends of Mrs.Samuel Gilmore were grc sliy 
shocked this morning to hear of her sudden d« aih 
which occured last night. She was a most estimable 
lady and will be much missed in her family and 

uong lier friends.
Miss O’Malley, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. 
ugli C'uliinen.

sis

has returned

shank.
Miss Macgic McLean and Miss Thomas, of St. 

John, arc registered at the Border City Hotel, Cal
ais, for a few days.

A party of ladies and gentle 
joyed a delightful day on Thursday at C 
a favorite picnic ground about seven mil

aFi-s. Edwin Vroom, with her children, left this 
morning for Charlottetown, P. E. I., to spend tlic 
rest of Uic summer with her father, Air. Wm.Heard.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Aigar, of New Bedford, 
with their little daughter, are spending a week with 
their sister, Mrs. John E. Aigar.

Mr. W. Todd (Milltown), who has been attending 
school in Lynde, Conn., is home foi the summer 
holidays.

Mr. Ha

m Calais cn- 
Oak Haven, 

cs from St.

r, manager of the Telegraph, 
was in Dorchester on Monday, on business.

Hon. A. G. Blair is here, engaged in court. He is 
registered at the Dorchester house.

Air. W. A. Russell, barrister, ofShediac, and Mr. 
D. I. Welsh, of Moncton, were in Dorchester yester
day, at the opening of the court. They returned
h°Mr. A*!W.CBengnctt, of Sackville, waa registered

heAIr?W?°J.da&>binson, of Moncton, was in to 
yesterday on business. He returned to Moncton
^MrJbBanv Smith, barrister, of Мопс 
registered at the Dorchester houseyesterday.

The Methodists and Baptists of Dorchester intend 
holding a union picnic on Friday, going to Amherst 
and Fort Lawrence in a special train, and spending 
the day in that interesting vicinity. No doubt a 
large number will take advantage of the opportunity 
to see the ship railway works.

Mr. E. L. Ford, barrister, of Sackville, 
Dorchester yesterdav, attending the court opening.

Rev. John Gow, Drcslivtcrian minister here, will 
deliver a lecture in Robb’s hall, on Friday evening, 
on “Sir. John Moore and the Highlanders.” Mr. 
<iow is well known as a clever speaker and bis lcc- 
tore is sure to be worth listening to.

Dr. J. F. Teed is making a short visit to Shcdiac.
Mr. John B. Forster, warden of the penitentiary, 

was suddenly called awav to Forida on Aiondny, by 
a dispatch announcing the very serious illness of 
Jds sister there. Wc trust that her illness will not 
result fatally.

Mr. William C. Milner, of Sackville,
Chester l*et evening. .................... ;i .

I am sorry to hear that Mr. George M. Fair- 
weathcr’s illness has turned out to be of more signi
ficance than was at first reported. He is still con
fined to his bed, and is excessively weak, though 
somewhat better the last day or two than he has 
been. Wc hope to see him about soon, none the 
worse for Ins tedious siege.

Invitations have been issued for a large dnnec to
morrow evening, at the residence of Doctor and 
Mrs. J. E. Church. The attendance wil 
be large, and a very enjoyable 
predicted, judging from previous experiences 
way of dances given by Mr. and Mrs. Church.

Joh
rry Woods has been winning h 

Colby. After a few weeks’ rest he will 
theological school at Newton, Mass.

Mrs. J. M. Murchie entertained her friends on 
Thursday afternoon, with a delightful picnic, at 
Murchie’s Basin.

Rev. Mr. AleCully, of the Congregat ional church, 
Calais, will give a series of lectures in his church, 
on Sunday evenings, entitled “Sundays Abroad." 
Mr. AleCully has been a great traveller, and these 
lectures will consist of his own experience. They 
were found to be exceedingly popular last year, and 
no doubt will bring many hearers this year, if we 
can judge from the large audience that greeted him 
on Sunday evening to listen to “A- Sunday in Ox
ford.” The singing in this church is slway* good, 
but on Sunday evening it w*s especially fine.

Dr. O. F. Best, of Nova Scotia, has decided to 
make St. Stephen his future home, and 
an office on King street.

CALAIS, MAIM'.

onors at

has opened

[Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillis Bros.] 
July 16.—Tlic social season is in full swing and 

the past week has been unusually gay. On Saturday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lord gave one of those 
delightful rowing parties. This time a new cove 
was visited, and upon inquiry I found it to be the 
“Devil’s Kitchen." About 40 guests were present. 
Among the guests were Miss Trivett, of New York, 
who has become a great favorite among the young 
people of the St. Croix, Aliss Bigney, of New York, 
a guest of Airs. Henry Pike, and Air. Pluuuner, who 
is staying at Judge Downes.

Last Tuesday evening Miss Lcnoru Wooster gave 
a “sheet and pillow case” party to a large number 
of her young friends. As tlic evening was delight
fully cool the masks were not at all uncomfortable 
and the manque rad ing was kept up until a late hour, 
the shouts 6f laughter issuing from the parlors, ver
andas . and lawn. I jndgetf that the young folks 
cduld never have enjoyea a'mote jolly evening.

On the same evening just across the river Miss 
Nellie Smith entertained at her beautiful house, the 
following guests : Aliss O'Malley (Fredericton) Die 
Mieses Cuihnen, Miss Margaret lodd, Miss Helen 
Foster, Miss Julia Kelley, The Misses Washburn, 
Miss Thomas (St. Johni Mise Sadie В. Rideout, and 
Messrs. Charles King, John L. Thomas, (Portland, 
Ale.) Francis Bur.ows, George Smith, (Baltimore), 
Fred Fugar, (Newport, R. I.) Field (Athol, Mass.) 
Golding, (Portland, A$e.) Otis W. Bailey, George 
Downes, Plummer, (Peabody, Mass:") George Clarke 
Mr. Culiinen and others. Dancing was kept up until 
a late hour. Those who did not indulge in this 
favorite amusement enjoyed themselves strolling 
through the moonlit gardens. Cake and ice cream 
were served during the evening and all pronounced 
the party one of tlic most enjoyable ever ncld on the 
St. Croix. • •

A clam bake at Oak Bay is being discussed and 
will probably take place on Alonday aftcrqoon next.

Miss Aille Fowler, a Cousin of Miss Mattie Har
ris. will stay a few weeks in Calais before returning 
to her home, in Hartford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Cartland, of Portland, Me., are 
guests at the border city.

Miss Sade E. Rideout, the charming young 
who studied with Mr. Harry Brown’s class last 
will enjoy another sketching tour thi 

Mrs. Henry Eaton and Aliss Harvey, accompanied 
by a large number of friends, drove to ‘‘The Ledgo” 
on Monday evening, and enjoyed a deligbttUl hoar 
at the stone house, which Is situated in a lovely 
spot near the river’s bank. An elegant supper was 
enjoyed. Die four miles’ drive home by moonlight 
was particularly fine.

Mr. Edward Hays

was in Dor-

1 of course 
safely betime maL

KINGSTON, KENT CO.

nicating hereto- 
kly arrival iin-

JULV 15.—Although not eommu 
fore with you, I enjoy your weekly 
mensely.

We are all rejoicing at the reappearance of the 
son. In fact, all the sons here are hilarious just 
now, on account of the arrival of several of the 
darlings who “steal your affections awu’, man.”

The “Cedars," always noted for its open hospi
tality, is at present a pleasant place to call, for, be
sides the two charming daughters of mine host, 
there are Miss Doherty, of Camnbellton; Mjss Ger
trude Cleveland, of St. John, and Miss Etta Davi
son, of Moncton.

Mise Jennie Johnson, of St. John, is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Alary Alain, of Galloway.

Jardinville is rejoicing, just now, in the return of 
its fair daughters, the Misses Orr, Stuthard and 
Jardine. artist

year,ЙГ й:
Doherty, lately of Pietou academy, and George 
Morrison. The latter has made himself conspicuous 
by hie absence lor the hut ten years. ,

A vague rumor is afloat of a meditated ball at the 
"Beadiee." Bib.

s summer.

DALHOU8IE.
у ward and son, Harry, of Hyde 

Рмк, will "ЦУ in Calais a few days, the guests o(
ЯЙЙЙЗЖЖіАІ «uafcer the

— " йетеиІ^'^^1Шід^Я^ЯИі;^Д№СтаІЬ<!-Аптш МмКсугі» WMbbnm rod Мім Kelley will leave 
incivMei in poirolerity with the dey». Some oflhe on SeMldey to visit ttlend» et St. John, during the
СьЇЇм endMiee £Жкпіи!“с! N. Arnutron^'v! “ЇЇЇм'ме'іуТЬошее, eceomminied byher friend,

John 8. Betee, Mrs. J. Armstrong, Churl A Stlmi)- ecivngmuch ettention eociellv.
■on, B. A. Smith, Mrs. Lomdele. Mtv.J. L. ofi. Mtas Margsret Burnt end Мім Hell, of Boston, 
mour, Mr». Peterson end family, Мім Dinning, Lt- ere visiting et Mr». H. Rideout'».
Col. and Mr». W. R. OewSld, Мім Skelton, of About » goeit» eidoyed an impromptu o(/reeco
Montreal : Mr». Xtaveri Lewli end family, jTjMin- party at Misa Waabbnm'a on Monday evening. 

-------- aton ам nraife-V м!й'^вдИтГ”ЯІІГтЬїГеІ1, of These patriot are heeomhw vaiyjWPSjar. . ■ . ,

rs-è.idS.faï.veiiioâÆ
end fomlly.Thos. Kerr. Mrs. VUllcrs Seeker, Miss Last Sunday was observed as “Lilv Sunday” 
Senkey, of Toronto; Mrs. J. B. Can-ethers and the Unitarian church, and the decorations were i 

" '.Kingston; L. Pike, New YoritfSir John usually beautifol. Fine taste was dis 
Capt. Jenkins, New Richmond. -------- arrangement of the crosses, spray*, e

Ed\
will

fluaOy The pul

Ladite* and Children's Bresse», Sateen,
Boss,

Ladles, aud Children*» Dresses, Sat-en, 
Шип» eeUing or Cotton cleansed at Utigar’s
Seam Laundry. Steam Laundry.
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MOORE’SJ

Almond and Спсшпіег Ста,N. В.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly (Eruptions ,ml 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear uju1 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
Pit ICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

1 kinds.
m,
Union. EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT

to Brunswick Patent Flash ValveTER,
supply of

has now been over 18 months in use in â 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction- It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap foil of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap- 

THOS. CAMPBELL, 
Plumber and Gasfitter, 

79 Germain Street.

UTS, 
etc., etc.,

i,
id Streets,

Store. ply to

:at,
SHORTS,

ÆY,
iey Street.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,

Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

I ST. JOHN, N. B-

Stock always complete in the latest de- ( 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash. _____ J

P. o. Box 803.

3STEW STOKE-1 Coloris*.
EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.
at
I
: out i
Js, Coloring

n the mutst. T. PATTON & CO.
----- ARE NOW SHOWING-----

m
cite.

Montra*.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, inevery 
variety.

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades 
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, || 

Merinos, Seizes, Grenadines, 
Fancies. Etc.

rWtf-WtiOfUL
D, and E. J.

Drs. SOMEBS & DOHEBTY,IF ART. DENTMTS.
Office і One Door West of Public Market, MONCTO*- 

VISITS will be made at tvgular interrÿ»^ V* {

tion of teeth.

AIN ST.,

pen to Pupils 
except Satur-

Pupil* a good 

NTING-.

A. p. barnhTllV

Attorney, 1
saBSft
In the mirror

IfІ •'.[
OFFICES :

COB. Hiwcro AND PWNCE WW, IwiO*1 

BI. JOBS,-Nib "

i this School. 
Charcoal and

A OU.
A. В. C. A. ADVEBTISE IN PEOGEBSSE8

the MONEY.
і
anJmoiu і Je-'ftiifil.

.■Jill

Ю

;

3.

ЖТ OF SEVEN PIECES.
and all HARDWOOD.

,n be seen and bought at

ire Warerooms, 54 King St.
• stock of House Furniture and Carpets. The best

HAROLD GILBERT.

Go to KEENAN ШТСШШ,
,’S 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,

AND BUY YOURits! STOVES and RANGES.
Also $ COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.
. Wc call particular attention to onr Custom made

iizes ; TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of
r TiT’T'V our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
L ntitjI . c]aKS Goods.
OUPS. ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 

to by thoroughly competent workmen.
Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

trip. Не-went tà the quarter in ЗЗДІ, and tl|e sec
ond and third quarters were made in 82% seconds 
each and he flubbed strong in 2.11%. He wore 7% 
onncei «hoes and two ounce toe weights and the І ГПНЕ 
track was rough and thedaycloseTnctsuHry. ’ lit Is', (ДГГ® 
expf^*^*' Guy and Jay Eye Bee will meet at M 

the grand circuit races fi 1 
tebert Bonner, whdmaw Amt pea

tiABNIVAEBEGATTA MARITIME PROVINCE
TROTTING CIRCUIT!

readings, two-year-olds, three-year-olds and four- 
vear-olds, yearlings to be half-mile heats, against 
the get, same ages, of any stallion in the maritime 
provinces, or he will add a five-year-old and trot 

t/>f any and all .eta

SPORTS OF THE SEASON.

утїщіїг-тї
“-НЯЄ8ЮВ

я afissye following is^the^^ro^ramme^of jhe C
Є

pen fqr two Wee Race:Jack and Jill. 
длЛ&ІЖІХІ BAJtfL їж HALIFAX.

thepe 
for $ pi 
Jay,Ej

Hôtes «usd Com

LI■*News from Everywhere.

ЯііШЮ Including all the Leading Tracks in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

%LyVhat the Clubs ere Doing —Games of the 
SX, N. 8., July 16.—Judging from tie

Чні* лгиіі ,j
me opcnlBg games of the N.» Bnm.wiAlc^u,  ̂^

.ero inure,ting enough to suit «фШпffoÿWj' і МРЙ b^ntîî wpmri
»“ b“” V^T. Ш ^.rtegU. IneA eîch Otoe* u

rears ago, when the Nationals and Socials 
the sameSdianJond, f h|Ve noydotibt the ' 1 
athletic nine, or the gentleman who secured this 
pennant for thp New BrotbUick clubs, would have 
bben pleased to * have them competing.1 if toe 
Socials-were In the series, they would have to prac
tice more than they are 'tiotir doing;" It Ik seldom 
that the whole team appears at practice, and the 
amount of team work they do can readily be iin-

. There Is great rivalry between the two teams 
WhichY)lay,here carnival week—the Jno. P. Lovells 
and Woven Hosej of Boston/* In the three gathes 
they have played against each other tide seakon, the 
Woven Hose has won them all, but by a narrow 
margin in each instance. In the last game, I ob
serve, the Lovells blame the umpire fore their de
feat.1 A friend writes me from Boston that the 
Woven Hose have a colored man playing in the 
Held for them, and says he b a good one.

The Ottawa base ball club are negotiating for 
.dites about the end of July. They will visit St. 
John if they will make the trip, 

ljhe'ldea of reorganizing the old Atlanta nine has 
cn abandoned for the present season, but I would 

not 9«Barbed if some admirers of tide nine did 
not Ho «Otoe active work daring the winter, and 
thakkhey will have a strong nine next season.

■ The Moncton team will visit Halifax as soon as 
arrangements can be made for a game. Their re- 

4 cent' gkmes with St. John will cause great interest 
: lin tile games. Wagg and Robinson are old fovor- 

here, while Soule has a great many admirers. 
'■'J _____________________ Power.

la

Vfin
Distance,’88j

PURSES AGGREGATING $6,500.and some ofihe hordèfla the - «. , - « #. _
stallion race will have tairoüo Jttt'УДІоЇЇГ ' “ 4"”P WlWfRliB S HjkCS, W4*

at Parb, Ky.j for thé refusal to start bb mare Len-

гдммйіЖй:
and the judges gave the heal to WUkee, whereupon 
Bmltid M1M *>. ОДto,ЛЇЗ 
the announcement was made excitement ran high 
and the judges were protected by the police.

8p*fka byUycfoFA #48to by Geo. Wartditf- 
ton, both two year oils, aft -^xpocted! to tjtit v$ty 
close to 2.20 this year, and arc said to be the fastest 
colts in America.

Harry Wilkes aj*d Belle Hamlin trot at Bnffleto,
N. Y-, during the grand circuit races at that place, 
a match race of $2,500 a side with $6000 added 
money, the winner receiving $8090. .

Imported Bonnie Scotland, the,celebrated sire of 
running horses has three trotters in the 2.30 Mat, and 
one of lib daughters has produced a 2.30 performer.

HughMcAdam has traded lib sucking colt by 
Elation, dam by Gen. Williams, with Irving R. Todd 
for Irv's sorrel horse. “Regulation" don't like the 
idea of waiting four years for a driving horse, as he 
likes to take a drive with a good horse once in a 
while, so he and Irving traded. I should liked to f. W. DANIEL, 
have heard the dicker, as there must of been softie Chairman,
sharp figuring done. "Hugh will breed Jess.lb 
Lumps next year. . . '* *

A gentleman asked Jack Splan who owned 
Nobby. “Well, said Jack, if you want] to buy him 
I own him, but if you want to attach him, why he 
belongs to Mrs. John Splan."

“Veritas," of the Horseman seems to be going for 
the crooked drivers in great style this year. He 
says of Charlie Records at Sangus Mass., June 28.
“He won the first heat In the pacing race with Fred 
in 2.32, lost the second in 2.24%, and deliberately 
drove Fred into the ditch on the lower turn in the 
third heat, and dumped himself and sulky." And 
then Records had the gall to tell the judges that it 
was an accident.

J. C. Donner of the Rampo stud, N. J., has bought 
from the Dwyer Bros., their old horse Pontiac for 
$10,000. The Dfryer Bros, seem to realize very high 
prices for their horses after they are through with 
them on the turf.

this

$30; 2nd NEW GLASGOW, N. S., - - - August 23.
2.45 and 2.28 classes. Purees $150 and 

pectively. Reserved for special purse $ 150. 
close August 16, with D. McDsakmid, Sec

TRURO, N. S., - - - September 3 and 4.
First day, 3 minute class. Purse $150, and 2.37 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.46 cbies, purse 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for 
special purse $150. Entries close An gust 27 with 
J. C. Mahon, Secretary.

FREDERICTON,N.B., September 11 and 12.
First day, 3 minute class, nurse $150, and 2.37 

class, purse $200. Second clay, 2.45 class, purse 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for spe
cial pnrsc $ 150. Entries close September 5 with w. 
P. Flevelling, Secretary.

ST.JOHN, N. B., September 24 and 25.
First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, p 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $250". Reserved for spe
cial purse $150. Entries close September 17 with 
A. M. Magee, Secretary.

HALIFAX, N. S„ - - - August 27 and 28.
First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 2Л7 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.43 class, puree 
$150, and 1.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for spe
cial purse, $150. Entries close August 21, with 
James W. Power, Secretary. —

«Mil

professionab she can, until today I do not place her 
second to any maritime nine in anything! iaveç lief 
battery. ^ ^

Wc in this town know just how Ànstéady that ir. 
“Mann)-” Robinson may wind the horseliide around 
the batter's neck one day and keep Ulfn bopping the 
next to escape broken ribs from wild balls. The

і met on 
St. John 6—Professional Single Sculls, 

to 8—Amateur Four Oars.

$250 res- 
Entries

MONCTON, N. 8.,............ September/.Distance, three miles with turn, inrbrged boats. 
Prize medal to each member of winning crew.

7—Canoefiacè, open to IrftHans only.
Distance, one mile with turn, let prize, 

prize, $5; 3rd prize, $3."

8—Professional Fb6r Oars.
Distance, three miles with turn, inrigged boa 

prize, $160; 2nd prize, $60; 3rd boat to s 
entrance fee. Entrance fee, $6.

No second prize will be given in any race unless 
»iore than two boats compote, and no third prize 
pnless more than three compete.

2.45 and 2.28 classes. Purses $150 and $250 res
pectively. Reserved for special purse $150. En
tries close September 2 with M- Lodge, Secretaiy.

pine are need to him and,Tom Bell wants no 
betterthan to face Robinson jgst ae often is he
is In the box. The boys found him in practice and $10; 2nd
'1^1* 2Ului

I do hot dispute Wagg's powérv, hut rememqer 
that he coached our crowd last season. A pluckier, 
cooler pitcher seldom goes into the box, hut such 
sluggers as Parsons, Small, Rogers, find 
often for a small score.

the
: ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ September 18and 19.

First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 117 
class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, puree 
$150, and 12.28 class, purse $250. Reserved for 
special purse $150. Entries close September 11 with 
• AS. E. Osbobne, Secretary.

K

:
him too

The Moncton Times commenting upon the AC-' 
qubition of another professional by Frhdêrickein^ 
says that the Celestial city has five to their four! 
Let me count. Robinson one, Webster two, Soule 
three, Wagg four, Larrabce five. -‘The Times’ 
arithmetic it out.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 2 and 3.
First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 2-37 

class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, perse 
$150, and 2.28 class, puree $250. Reserved for spe
cial purse $150. Entries close September 25 wirii 
A. E. Warburton, Secretary.

:^ Ea^rjcs may be made byjetter, or pcrsnnaUj-, be-
W?E. Vboox, 105 Prince XV^nbs'trcet, 'andtiitwecn 
7 and 8 p. m. July 24th, at which hour they will close. 

Farther information will he furnished by
A. D. WETMORE,

2.37

be< CONDITIONS.V Li*» r
My authority (one of the managing'committee of WHERE AM I GOING All races will he to haniess, mile heats 3^in 5, and governed by rules of National Trotting Association. 

Entries to of tlie pUr8Cg| payable 5 per cent, with nomination, and 6 per cent, theprovincial league club) for the statement that St. 
John gets nothing for her grounds when Moncton 
plays Fredericton here, was wrong; - The "grounds 
get the usual third, and in no gat»$ )iare the grati* 
stand receipts divided. ^ ^ ■■ yT.'v‘ '

The amateur league b furobhi 
parties for the cranks, and 
greatest ol all. The Thistles nf 
were going to lose that game ana 
weakest teams. They outplayed 
every point, having 14 base hits to thieW^st End's 
3, but fuck was against them and they lost.

Umpire Melville got enough abuse after that 
game to last the season. It's в wonder he wouldn't 
take a tumble and resign. There has beeh nothing 
but kicking since the aeries began and Monday it 
was very vigorous.

11fec^lO

o enter, and t 
ff, unices the :

Entranc

hree to start.
cvemng be:

declared off, unices the remaining entries make up 
A horse distancing the field will be entitled

-----TO GET------ Should five entries not make the final payments, the race may be 
es make up the balance of the amount.

THJEOCOHOÜT THE COQUIT. 
nt. to third, 
attend the races, and

?A Good Dinner? A horse distancing the field will be entitled to first money only.
Horses starting in the Circuit will be eligible in the same class 
Purses will be divided : 60 per cent, to first; 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per ce 
Negotiations are being made to have United Sûtes horses admitted in hoed, to

Arrangements will be made for special passenger and freight rates on the various lines of travel. 
$®»For further information address either the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

Vice-President, Esq.,
Fredericton, N. B.

w f GOSSIP OF THE TVEF.
оце of their ’

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL P

22 Charlotte Street.

A. A. STERLING,Esq., President,
St. Stephen, N. B.

W. F. TODD,Races in St. John and Halifax —The Sug
gestion to Improve the Circuit.

Halifax, July 16.—The Bt. John Agricultural 
society have made a wbe move in making the con
ditions of the St. John stakes for half breds to carry 
weight for. age, and thoroughbreds ten pounds extra- 
This ts somewhat similar to the custom with running 
races in the provinces some years ago, when thor- 
oughbreds were obliged to cany seven pounds ex- 
tra. Running horses are becoming so scarce in the 
Provinces that this scheme will likely have to be 
adopte  ̂by all tracks offering purses for winders. 
Wltk • good purse for such a race, York town, 
Emissary, Emelina, Yardley, Strabismus, Lily, 
Stag, Ida Grey, and May Queen are among the 
horses likely to participate in such a race.

There is likely to be an exciting running race here 
thb fall between three stallions which have made 
the season in the province Barry Woods, the 
owntr of Strabismus, son of Alarm; Mr. M- Fat- 
ridge, the owner of Emissary, by Enquirer, and Mr. 
Robinson, the owner of the English stallion Yard- 
ley. Each have a high opinion of the merits of their 
hprses and a sweepstakes between them is on the
tepis. I

■We are to
These races were introduced into the provinces by 
Mr. T. C. Mahon, of Truro, who witnessed quite a 
number of them while in Europe. The horses are 
handicapped, and the race takes place in heats. 
Four to six etatts in oàch heat, yvlUcty are 1%, miles 
each, the fiAt and second in each Starting In the 
final heats, which arc best two in three. The hor
ses are all placed on their marks at the start, and 
are sta-ted by a ÿin.

The suggestion made by you to arrange the cir
cuit so as to allow horses making records ufefore the.; 
opcnlftg of the circuit not to be » bar tollheirre.^ 
spectlrc classes, Is worthy of conslderition. But I 
think next year there will be a change in the rule 
allowing a horse to go through the circuit in the 
same class. Of course, a great deal depends upon 
the way tlie rule works this year, but at the present 
time track directors and owners of horses of aver
age speed are greatly opposed thereto. The fact 
tbit Nova Seotia opens the circuit made no differ
ence to them this season, hence they were qnlte 
content to acquiesce with the New Brunswick

і
JAS. W. POWER, Secretary, HaliftKR, N. S.

FACTSOllie Woodward, who is well known around Boston 
as a trainer and driver, has given up his stable and 
gone into the country on account of his failing health.

Addison county, Vermont, has three representa
tives to the 2.30 list this year n Bessie П., 2.25%, 
May Be, 2.26% and Gillig, 2.23, each sired by s son 
of Daniel Lambert.

B. L. Eaton, Calais, Me., has sold to C. H. Eaton 
his chestnut mare by Mambrino Charter, dam by 
Landers Knox. Sale private. Mr. Eaton will 
breed her to Woodland, and she should make a very 
desirable brood mare.

•рушмось hdvy two great wgtklrs щ Keto 
and Donovan. They are earning their |aliri4s and 
maklbg loti of'frftiide. With the1 recebt additions 
the team will soon be in a position, to put .up bail

They serve an A 1 Course Dinner every 

day that for quality and quantity is 

fully equal to the very best m 

the city, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 

you will find an obliging staff of 

waiters, well cooked articles 

and reasonable prices.

ABOUT OTJR ir і

BOYS’ SUITS. іthat will draw crowds every time. It was encourag
ing to see the way some of colts batted in that first 
game with the Portlands, and Costigan showed his 
friends that he hasn't forgotten where to find the 
ball. Bu^ then the score shows that the woik was 
done by the big four—Kelly, Donovan, McNamara 
and McGrath.

St. Croix.
WE have not any “Cast Iron” Suits, nor have we any “Shoddy" 

Goods that have been worked over 
to look new, and sell cheap, but we 
have a

Ayer’s Hair Vigor biff long held the first 
place, as a hair-dressing, in the Estimation 
of the public. Ladies find that this prepar
ation gives a beautiful gloss to the hair, and 
gentlemen use it to prevent baldness and 
cure humors in the scalp.—Advt.

Mr. Shatford has returned from Halifax, and says 
there ore seven horses coming from that city to take 
part in the carnival races. That's a good showing.

The prospects for fine racing, a good regatta, and 
great base ball and cricket are splendid. I cannot 
imagine a better programme for sport, and all we 
can pray for.m>w is fine weather

. î IwT/j : v

Ahave a handicap trot licfe July 27. A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
J^T the Çotomencementof the American civil war,

Among the many remedies for worms, 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm ,§yrup takes 
the lead; it is the original and genuine. 
Pleasant to take and sure in effect. Purely 
vegetable.—

LINE OF GOODS 

Strong as GOOD CLOTH oan make to.
THE ETÜAL LIFE INSURANCE COT,n n ! .

The great Toronto cricketers will have lots to do 
to outfield our boys. They may be surer hatters 
and inorc' 6KTOtiThoWl6M, Btit 
there on shatjp fielding.

OF NEW YORK,

aheld less than Six and a Quarter Millions of
St. John" is always

kШЩЬШ! 
st. jom ii mmcira.

They will give substantial service, 
even to the boy who Is hardest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

The Boston dirtiettifa fright tie .fell ціпке up their 
minds first aMaslj thst tlie teatu is In tne box 
and no\v<* ere proper time to strengthen np. John 
C-larkson is all right, but even he often complains of 
a lame shoulder and might break down at any mo
ment. Charley Radbourn із not in good fix, and 
it'jMwrdxto sey when he will be*: Madden is doing 

lod Work, hut the boy is not. strong and ifllkclr to 
toward the last of в hard contest. Billy 

SofyWN did good work last geeson, but up to the 
proeerehto been vçrywlld ând lacks the.courage 
nèçesitoy to go in Snd win games. Eve* if these 
inert* were in good condition one more first-class 
pitcher would come in handy before the season is 
over, if the pennant fight is to be to the bitter end. 
A few doll drs and a little1 hustling can accomplish 
considerable in the way of Strengthening the>team, 
and the public are ripe to appreciate just such a 

.—Boston Globe.

At the close of the war it held less than Twelre 
and a Quarter Millions of Assets.

€%Yet it has since that time paid In Dividends to 
Holley Holders alone

OVER SEVENTY-EIGHT AND THREE- 
QUARTER MILLIONS,

and SATURDAY mornings,' at mue o'clock, Ideal 
time. Returning will leave Fredericton on MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings at 
eight o'clock. 1 . З .

IA will
*
So-

while the total payments to policy holders since 
the war amount to \]

DAILY TRIPS—Commencing WEDNESDAY, 
June 26, the splendid, fast and commodious steamer 
DAVID WESTON—the eteamqr par excellence of 
the river Sti John, having undergone very extensive 
repairs, being newly tiinhered, trussed and planked, 
in effect having been rebuilt, and having had exten
sive repairs effected to machinery andl>oilers, and 
also being elegantly fiiroished ana painted—will take 
her piece on tlie route. leaving Iuaiantown on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at tone o'clock- Re
turning, to leave Fredsrioton ow Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at ieight ' dfclodt. Steamer 
“Acadia " running on the. alternate days as above. 
Onr usual popular excursions to Hampstead and in
termediate points, “Out ot the Ilurly Burly," on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays—up and back same day.

Over TWO HUNDRED and SIXTY MILLIONS,
.•*Tl»é circuity is Attracting great attention by the 

notice in American sporting papers and the distri-
and the invested Assets Have Increased to

rs of the home team anxiously watched 
every movement made by Mike Kelly to see if he 
had grown slow since they saw him m fine shape 
three weeks ago. Wlieu the captain .was put out on 
a slow throw in trying for second, the universal 
opinion was that a little morning run, the same as 
lie was fond of taking early in the spring, would not 
lie amiss, ns it might reduce him to his old base- 
r unning form.—Boston Globe.

bution of folders among horsemen. Letters of in-, 
quiry are coming to hand, and a Maine horseman 
writes for particulars, expressing a desire to enter 
two horses in tiic circuit. He will receive an abun
dance of information. : } ; '

C. R. Bill, of Billtown, N. S., whose farm and 
horses have already been described in Progress, 
is out with a bold challenge. He is a great believer 
in ids Almout stallion, Allie Clay, as a stock getter, 
and thicks him the best in toe maritime provinces. 
He is prepared to match his get In four races, to he 
trotted in Halifax in October, for $100 each race, 
yéarlinge, two-year-olds,, three-year-olds and four- 
year-olds, yearlings to be half-mile heats, against 
the get, same ages, of any stallion in tlie maritime 
protupces, oi* bè Will add a five-year-old, and trot 
those ages against the got of any and all stallions 
owned now or previously in any stock farm in the 
maritime provinces. ’ Power.

ONE HUNDREDS TWENTY-SIX MILLIONSThe admire

Sharkey & Son,f. iff'
N. B.—Competitors who try to explain atoav the 

contrast between the large dividends ol The. Great 
Mutual and the small dividends of their own com
panies, by asserting that *• The Mutual made its 
money out of the war," will have to invent some
thing new. J. HERBERT WRIGHT, 

General Agent for N. B., 
Office—108 Prince William etrci 

E. J. SHELDON, і Special 
J. B. McALPIXE, j Agents.

И5
MARKET SQUARE. I

THE ALG-ONQUIN,x.’b.
An annual athletic meeting will be hM.l in con

nection with the summer carnival, in Halifax, the 
programme of which will comprise the following

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., issued on Saturday 
at ONE FARE, good to return FRtiE on Monday 
following.

St. John,

r further particulars see our Time Tab 
map of river. R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager, 
Office at wharf, Indiantown; Special Agency at It. 

Chubb & Co's., Priuce Wm. street.

les withFo BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

-*■ o.2

Ві yard ran, handicap ; 220 yard run, handicap ; 
440 yard run, handicap ; 830 yard run, handicap; 1 
mile run, handicap; 8 mile walk,handicap; potting 
shot, handicap; pole vault, handicap; running high 
jump, handicap; running broad jump, handicap; 440 
varus run, handicap, open to competitors under 21;
l S £&& tate
on the grounds of the grounds of the Wanderers A. 
A. club, and will be under the. exclusive manage
ment of the Maritime Provinces A. A. Association, 
and will he conducted according to Its ' rules. Tlie 
prizes will be handsome gold and silver medals. 
The games are open to all bona Sde amateurs. Com
petitors not members of recognized amateur athletic 
clubs may be required to tarnish credentials of 
amateur standing. All competitors will be required 
to furnish with their entry their record in toe last 
three events in which they competed. Theexccutive 
of the association reserve the power to alter the 
above programme and to retase any entry. Entries 
to be made with the secretary of the Association, F. 
II. Bell, 161 Hollis street, on or before 26th July.

»ee

In answer to a fellow Indianapolis clergyman Rev. 
H. A. Cleaveland thus referred to base ball in one 
of his sermons.

Many people In this city are dying of overwork, 
the pressure of Caron - and indoor habits. If they 
may not play base'*!or see it played because a 
convention ferbMlÆirhat may they do that will

- ;re is no word spoken in the New Testament. 
Paul had witnessed many games not so healtbtal as 
our great American game, ana makes frequent men
tion of what he aaw as illustrations of the Christian 
truths he urged. It is no objection to bane bell are 
game because men gamble in its iss$es. Men gam
ble in wheat and com and lower,- in stocks and 
human labor; but bread is good, and we shall keep 
on eating it without respect to three Who gamble in 
it. I have played hundreds of games of base ball

has not health behind it. Let those in our midst 
who are noisy and bitter in their denunciations of 
base ball as a game provide our pale and weary 
jclerka toith recreatlpns.and amusements that are as 
inexpensiveJfcs plezyftîble, and as healtbtal. Until 
they do thisuhelr stMnce is wiser than their speech.

SUMMER CARNIVAL, 1889 ! -o§Are the Best
»- AMD CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The beet the market affords always on hand

>
<Z>m mCommittee Boom, have been opened at - >$

BERRYMAN’S HALL, ЗГP. A. CRUIKSHANK, 
49 Germain Street,

kФ
TUEF -OOSSIF FEOX E У EE У IT HE В E.

1 III •
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Opposite „Market Building. oComer Charlotte and Princess Street* фCompiled by “ Progress " St. Croix Correa-
powient—Recent Events on the Track.

About a year ago Ülm Gray, of Milltown, Me., 
bought a.black
F. Todd Ik Son for $126, or thereabouts, and as be 
was a double -galled fellow not much notice was 
taken of him. This spring Jas. Eagen took hold of 
him and after shoeing and weighting him he has the 
satisfaction of driving one of the speediest trotting 
horses in thb vicinity. He showed a mile in 2.37 
last week, the quarter in .35%, half in 1.16, and all 
sorts of rumors are ripe. Some are that he can trot 
a quarter in 32 seconds and» mile in2.25; others 
thpt he can trot a quarter in 34 sec., but that he is a 
rank quitter and cannot trot two miles in 2.40. Be 
that as It may, you will have a chance to see for 
yourself, as I believe he is to be started in St. John 
carnival week, and people can then draw their own 
conclusions. This wonder is a black horse, seven 
years old, breeding unknown, and about 15.3 hands 
.high, very high spirited, of the rakish gamut pat- 
' tern and would bfe bought for his beauty. Mr.
Gray has been offered $750 for him. He may be a 
quitter, but for a horse what has had the driving 

band abase he has for the past year, must have a 
constitution of Iron. He wears 20 ozs. in front, and 
meway of going is said to be perfection, but it is 
the extreme speed that kills and the weight and 
speed may wear him out at the half, so that a hack 
might beat him home.

C. H. Eaton's stallion won a race at Brockton,
Mass., last week, in an easy manner in 2.37 beet 
heat, and Seward starts him at Mystic this week in

Edwwds Irtit ЗГШШтЯ

Mr. Gdndod, olrnfer pf Gay, $1 that Guy could beat the late Mayor, Mr. George A. Barrir, I beg to
his record tbst afternoon of 2.12, which Mr. Oonhe тиюолсі Lb.! ІшЩ bl). cmidldite tor the offlee of,______
readily accepted. Millard Ssundera drove Guy two 10 yf А ХТ/ЧП 7v Uunmnlli « 1 ПьСт•
Slow miles in 2.26 and 2.32, and then sent him on his -1- ‘ ‘ : L-li.1..4 і { І И

Latest and mast accurate foreign and local OF 8T.r JOBEN^aktje sltctioa wjbic^i $ sl^rtly to THINNER SEE 
base ball nates at the ••National,” the ball be held. OCTCDQ Mo

r«r~> >л, T. w. PE.TEH5.

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick
MB-™s?„sKs,ba^
Room open from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., from 2 to 6 p. m., 
and 8 to 10 p. m., dally, Sundays excepted.

All committies and sub-committies are at liberty 
to use these rooms, end should confer with |Mr. 
Seeds, in order that meetings may not conflict; sta
tionery and programmes have been supplied strictly 
for toe use of members of committees.

By order.
IRA CORNWALL, Secretary.

horse out of a truck team from C.
*<Q FOF z

Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co. 5< 4; m
і** тнга(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, 

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

X

“THE BEACHES^!
Make Somebody Happy A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

BY GETTING

A_. & J. НА.1Г,A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN
------DEALERS Iff-1—

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

-----AT—
RICHIBUCTO, KENT CO., N. B.the

the STOERGEE’S.
jnr^HIS is one of the finest Summer Resorts in Canada (only six hours Railway 

I ride from St. John). Will be opened to receive guests on June 10A.
JL Unsurpassed as a health resort. EXTRA GOOD SEA-BATHING. Delight

ful climate! Splendid scéneryf Efficient management! Accommodation for 160 
guests! Free from Fog ! Piazzas and Balconies 14 feet wide, 313 long. Good 
River and deep Sea-fishing ; three Lawn Tennis courts. Croquet, Base-ball and Cricket 
grounds ; Bagatelle, BiUiài*d' a$d Pool Tables ; Music and call Rooms ; Sail and Bow 
Boats, and Swinge, with all other attractions usually found at First-dass Summer Resorts. 
The Menu of the house is unexcelled (for prices charged).

For circular», photographs, diagrams, rates, etc., etc., apply to

Б. E. FHAIR, P. O. Box 386,
Rlohibuoto, Kent Co., N.B.

You can’t miss the place—corner ot 
King and Charlotte Streets, 

opposite Nelson’s. 76 KING STREET.
S®-Wc are now offering our Beautifully Finished 

CABINET PHOTOS at $3.00 per dozen, (for a 
short timè only.)

Entrance to Studio—75 Charlotte Street.
DAVID CONNELL, 

Liyery and Boariiu Stables, Sydney StTo the Electors of the City of 
Saint John. Horses Boarded on reasouabtottiis.;

aw Horses and Carriages en hire.' line' Fit-outs 
at short notice.J^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

Mitchell's Cafe ! m шипи шш his вт овешв m жMr. C. R. Bell, proprietor ot Meadow stud farm 
ід Nova Scotia, is a great admirer of the Almont

a great believer In Allie Clay as a stock getter, and 
thinks him the best in the maritime provinces. He 
isprepeted to back his get in four races to be 
trotted y yilfaXl^Octobert.for $l<y jpaeh «race,

Smokers still not fail to try the National” 
Havana Cigars, and Virginia Tobaccos. 
The best in toten.

------ -AND —

g the Finest Stock of Base Balls ' 
Bâté, Mhska.Olovee, Belts, etc., in the city.

il. JENNINGS, 171 Union St.

D. J. J '
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.FREE! Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters !NOTICE,
That representative fam

ily magazine,

“ The Соїїщ Hearth.11

These well known and unrivalled BITTERS have been long found to be the mort 
uscjul in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 

AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.
"WHITE CROSS"

GRANULATED
SOAP,

Is a Soap powder as near 
perfect as possible, which 
lathers very freely, dis
solves readily, and pos
sesses wonderful cleans
ing properties, and is 
entirely harmless to fab
rics and hands.
Tiylt ih the Kitchen and 

General House Work. 

49~Save the11 White Cresses "

Return us fifteen of the 
crosses, cut from the lb 
pkgs., 44 White Cross ” 
Granulated Soap, and 
you will receive one 
year’s subscription of 
this magazine, Free.

Cut out the crosses 
from the packages, make 
a hole in the centre, and 
put them on a string like 
beads, and mail to us 
with a one cent stamp.
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І- I'тCommercial'Buildings. Moit Allison Ladies’ College,
' ------ SACKVILLE, N. B. f, - - 170 CltyLRoid, 8t. John, N. B.

. T. B. BARKER A SONS, Wholesale Agents.

5In / ^v4

NOW FOB THE GREAT RUSH ! For sale by all Druggists.
REV. В. C. BORDEN, M. A., Principal.

KE№S Confectionery.FALL TEBM OPENS AUG. 29.ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT ОГВ STORE

rirulum to degree of B. A.
Teacher^ eminent in their 

in the different department*.

The Musical Conservatory
„ . « n і- „ le under the direction of an accomplished graduate
New and Fashionable m the ofStuhgart. —
ry Goods Line, at мІвигвкІSeteîSwefby aptfpuof Max

Herr Robert Mabr, the Violinist, received hie 
sical education under Joachui, tiie greatest liy- 

ng violin artist.
In order to meet the increasing demand of busi

ness offices for stenographers a department of Short
hand^ and Type-writing has been recently estab-

The Fine Art* department Is maintained in a 
high state of efficiency.

Special attention is given to the developement of 
cWfeflkh llMngftM, aa we# as to the cultivation of

profession are employed

Goods are all Soli Cleap and Good !
NEW AND SPECIALLY FINE

CHOCOLATES, CREAMS AND CARAMELS,
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AUD LUE FRUIT TABLETS.

Everything

No. 9 KING STREET. over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

J.W. MONTGOMERY
HALIFAX SUMMER CARNIVAL 70 KING STREET, 28 DOCK STREET,refined taste and lady like manners.

The location is exceedingly beautiful, and the 
terms moderate.

«•Apply for catalogue to Principal. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan's.Opposite Victoria Hoteb.

1889. AUGUST 5 to 9. 1889. GREAT CLOTHING SALE!The Bombardment of Halifax by Her 
s and the De-Majesty’s Fleet of Warship 

fence by Immense Land Forces will be a 
Spectacular and Exciting Representation 
of Actual Warfare.

The Review of British Soldiers, Men-of- 
War and Local Militia, will be on a scale 
equal to anything of the kind to be wit
nessed in European Countries.

The Professional and Amateur Regattas 
and Atheletic Sports will have competitors 
from all parts of the country.

The Military Tournament presents Novel

“s: worid-atnth" îtnoy,i0Ag?ichuT This well-known Clothing establishment, so rapidly gaining popular
tural Hall, London, Eng., once a year. „

favor by the First-class Stock of
country. The contests are open to all.
.s.sïl'rs'ïiï FINE BEADY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS IN STOCK,

Trades, Manufiudurea^&odetiee, Sporting combined with prices which simply defy all competition, is determined
T^ÈËe^eiH by this Sale to convince all that the Right Prices, Right Clothing and

locaF MusicaI orB*niMtion,> vising and night place can be found by a visit to OAK TT AT,T, during this Sale.

c^r^te pr^lnn «5 We are bound to get there if bow Prices will carry
Lighted Boats, wilfbe of vast extent and US. ISTote til© following l
unequalled grandeur.

Promenade Concerte in the Illuminated
PubUc Garden, with music by Military ALL-WOOL SUITS, $4.50,
Bands, and Elaborate Pyrotechnic Dis
plays, will be prominent attractions among 
evening amusements.

The Chinese Lantern Bicycle Parade, by .■..‘•"-r--------------- :---- :--------------------
local <nd foreign wheelmen, will be a Btrik- AÏL-W00L SUITS, $5.75,
ing novelty.

The Three-Days’ Walking Match will bo 
tested by champion American, English iÈtk

and Canadian professional pedestrians. -------—«2—  
wetk^Ho'r,;^,,^^ Touma- WATERPROOF CLOTHING, very low.
ment, Cricket, Aquatic, Concerts, Harbor 
Excursions and Yacht Races.

For programmes and full information, 
address W. C. BISHOP,

Halifax, N. S. Secretary.

CARNIVAL WEEK.

OAK HALL, Corner King and Germain Streets,

ENGLISH, SCOTCH and CANADIAN CLOTHS, 
for Custom work.Worth $7.00 and $7.50.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALLY.
Fit and Workman(^| Guaranteed,

Worth $7.50 and $8,50.con

BCOYIL, 
FRASER

NATIONAL WORSTED BLK. DRESS SUITS, $6, 
Worth $9.00.

FANCY WORSTED SUITS, $7,00,Money to Loan
j I Ш English Worsted Black Drees Suits, $l0anâ $12,

.... worth $15 and $18.

& GO.»• Worth $10.00.
L ,K - O

Comer King and GennaiiHj^eets, 

ST. JOHN. N. ІЗ.

SL00K FOR THE RED LIGHT.

SUMMER BOARDERS. —I---------------------------------------------------------

6ргіч TRTJJSTKB, VALISES, Etc.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,

may find choice rooms with Board, at 111 BOTLSTtm 
Street, opposite the Public Garden.

W В BLANCHARD. With all the Latest Novelties.

British Military and Naval Operations on 
a Gigantic Scale. Special Announcement.

Skinner’s . Carpet, Warerooms,
68 КТУГО STREET

If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES! 
Tapestries, from - 
Brussels,

dir.

- ЗОс. per yard.

^JBI.00
A_. <57 SKBSnSTER.

66
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ЛІМИНІМтШМАІ>»Тм НТИЯАІІЯ.
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800lâL AND_PEBS№ÎAL in white moire silk, court train, 
ange bloeeoma, and carried an 
white ffowere, and looked very 

. J. Albert Black presided at the 
hd the wedding march as the wed- 
the-church, the bride and groom 
byibur little girls in white, who

de'e mother. Mr. and Mrs. Chap-...........for their fhtnre home,
left many friends 

missed, tor «he was 
In aU concerts or 

; everyone with her

sister, Mrs. Dr. Trueman^ofLoa-

ofof
(Oo*n*u*D таож Рій» Pi .)

HAMPTON.

[Рповвжая is for sale a»Hampton elation by T.G. 
Bnmss and at Hampton vtihgehy Messes. A. ft W.
"jtovlA-Mr. and Mrs. James J.BostwiAsnd

large and attentive congregation from St. John xix,

Mr. end Mrs. Chartes 8. Harding and fondly have 
arrived at Lakeside, to remain a fow weeks. 
<y.^-lto.-Prttctor<1, of Bt. John, tad tbel,

her "home in ШИЇ», spent a'few days near

Friday evsMng. I» Dr. Smith’s new hall. The court 
wUl meet thee monthly.

Mr. Bmsst Whittaker le spending the el 
here, tiie guest of Mr. 8. W. Sprague, jr.

Ex-Mayor Thorne and Mr. 8. Hayward went 
out fishing to a neighboring lake on Thursday, and 
ere successful in capturing some fair specimens of 

the “speckled beauties.”
Mr. A. H. Hanington, Mr. Albert Peters and Mr. 

I. Amos Godsoe were in town on Thursday.
Mr. and Mre. Thonum McAvity and family have 

returned to Lakeside for the remainder of- the
"ST*. A. Landry, M. P., spent a few hours here

What might have been a serious fire took place in 
Mr. Mabee’e establishment at the village, a few 
days ago, but with tiie prompt assistance of 
hands from Messrs. Flewwelllng’e mills, the fire 
was confined to that building, which was the only

Mr. Sprague, of the County academy 
pool, N. u visiting his parents near the station.

Misses Raymond and Hammond, of the village, 
spent Tuesday in the city.

CoL DomvUle, of Rothesay, and Mr. 8. L. Peters, 
of Otnabog, were in town on Thursday.

and will be 
willing to»X'

donderry Mines.

ANNAPOLIS HOTAL.
і to 
the [Рвоевха* is for sale at Annapolis Royal at Fred 

8. Symonds ft Co).
July 17.—Miss Esson is at the rectory visiting

Mrs. MowaL
Miss Robinson left on Friday for Yarmouth to 

visit her cousin, Mrs. Roes.
Miss Ambrose and Misa Bacon, of Digby, were in 

town yesterday.
Miss Fanny Troupe, of Bridgetown, spe 

Mondav and Tuesdav at “The Moorlands.”
Mr. Fred Newcombe, of Kentville, was in town

^Mr.”. A. Dickey arrived yesterday from Am-

I notice that our obliging piano tuner, Mr. A. 
Lockwood, of Cornwallis, is at the American House.

The party given last week bt Mrs. Dr. Robinson 
at “The Moorlands," was enjoyed by everybody
P The tennis and dancing party at the Rectory was 
aise, I believe, a very enjoyable affair.

I expect our little town will present a deserted 
appearance next week, as quite a number are pre
paring to attend the 8t. John carnival, which pro
mises to be a grand success. _____

The following verses were read at the W. C. T. U. 
reading rooms several weeks ago, and a copy of 
them found on the street since :

nt last

the

of Otnabog. were in town on Thursday.
Mr. antlilre. Charles E. Scammell are hero, tods 

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. I 
Scammell and Palmer have started 
to some point not for away.

Minnie Travis arrived

LOVE’S FIRST KI88. 
never treasured up this kiss,
And fainly now would it forget—

But with its rapturous thrill of bliss 
My heart, pulse, brain, are throbbing yet !

Palmer. Messrs 
on a fishing trip

I

home from St. Steph- 
evening, where she has been visiting, accom- 
by Miss Annie Newnham, who will spend a 

«host time here. Her old friends are glad to wel
come her back to this parish, where her father was 
for several years a popular rector.

Mr. A. C. Falrweather spent a part of Tuesday

mss
Revelling it lies npon my lips, 

Imbibing all their dewy showers, 
As honey-bee the nectar sips 

From out the rosy lips of flowers.
And other thirsting kissel come 

To claim their share of nectar, 
Bnt with his little 

He drives the

uv~, too, 
e plume 
is cup of dew.

of Miss Tibbitts are incensed at 
lent she received at Montreal a 

lishing,x.

The many friends 
the shameful treatin 
few days ago. It is certainly 

.piece of police court business.

. . : * AMHERST, N. 8.

[РвоонжаАІі for sale in Amherst al ti. G. Bird’s 
bookstore.]

m from h
a most as ton Oh, Cupid! take thy kiss again,

Bid it from off my lips depart; 
'Ti* sipping life from every vein— 

I’ts beak is fastened on my heart.

Should the owner recognize the above, lie or she 
may have them by applying to Jones.

Jilt 17.-Society i» et«c*ng»
Ш4 [#W Uk.po-d=.« from Newcastle aed 

Willoweide did not take pfafie on that econncbutfr Trofto nftived too ite for insertion.—The Editor.] 
ємне off on Monday evening, .aftd wgftplcaqa^t

Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey entertained a select number 
at dinner on Wedpesffcy evening of last week.,

Mrs. Senator Dicky gave a pleasant» o’clock tla

Mp. Iienry Dunlop and daughter arc
aS'jt-Wl f!bl»m.n nf Snmprvillp.

wto her Mme iilBidftey, 
bviecouftn, 3*8 Li*ie Hill.

«iPÉfllBfee A.DickcyTc. E. c

v»f
«•li

Mr. F. A. Jones wishes to caution the public 
against buying.gqods ^of others than his authorized 
agents, *• B.Fpkins and C. F. Gould, as “the 
National Supply company” are ' endeavoring to sellin town.

Ік^Шве., an(* rj■
ЕріаМіАііжш Company.

Carry’s guest, lias 
C. B*0 aeeompauicd

of the W. A. R., was
in town this week.

Mrs. R. C. Fuller entertained a large number of 
children on Saturday evening in honor of her little 
daughter Beatrice.

Buss Lena Sutcliffe, of Halifax, is in town.
Mies Brown, of Wolfvillc, is the guest of Mrs.
Йгв. Mark Curry has Miss Rice, of Boston, visit-

lire. Brown, of Halifax, was here for a few days 
this week.

Miss Harding was in town this week.
Mr. J. Primrose Carritte, of St. Paul, Min., was in 

town on Monday, and on Tuesday he was united in 
marriage to Mies Nellie Knapp, one of Sackville’s 
meet amiable young ladies. The happy couple left 
immediately for their friture home at 8t. Paul, 
followed by the good wishes of their friends, for 
“Prim” is as great a favorite as his bride.

Messrs. Buchanan, Fitzmaurico and Bateson, 
civil engineers, entertained a very large number of 
children in grand style, at their residence, on Tues
day evening, filling the hearts of the little ones with 
deugbt and their pockets with good tilings.

Mrs. Muncy left on Friday last for home, in Gun-

Mr. Alfred Chapman, editor of the Jfnaonir Jfa- 
ça tine, in Boston, with Mrs. Chapman, is spending 
a month near town.

Mr. Walter Higgins, eldest son of Prof. Higgins, 
Wolfville, was in town this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Bliss gave a small party on Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Townshend gave a large 
and very pleasant party on Wednesday evening last.

The Methodist church was filled to overflowing on 
Wednesday morning, to witness the marriage of 
Miss Florence Greenfield to Rev. W. Y. Chapman, 
pastor of Olivet church (Presbyterian), in Reading, 
Penn. The bride, who was led to the altar by her

#95,042,023.00
Surplus to Policy Holders •• 20.794,715.15

Office і 46 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

Information as to Policies furnished on application.

The New Policy
of the

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

is (like a bank draft) a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
and is

without conditions
on the back.

Send for circulars and 
full explanations.

DURING CARNIVAL WEEK
I especially Invite those In quest 
of First-class Goods In my line, 
to call and Inspect my very large 
and complete assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, SOLD) SILVER GOODS, 
Reliable Clocks, Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
Together with a fine stock of 
DIAMONDS and other Precious 
Gems suitable for BIRTHDAY, 
FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT 
and WEDDING GIFTS, and alsb 
as Souvenlers of their visit to 
our City, and will offer special 
Inducements to Cash customers. 

Retpectfully your»,

W. TREMAINE GARB,
Goldsmith, Jeweller and Optician,

No. 81 KING STREET.

We have jnst opened a very complete 

stock of New Dress Materials, These are 

in every variety oi color, pattern and 

shade as now worn by the best dressed 

ladies, •
It is a rare thing, indeed, that such a 

fine assortment of the best made goods 

of the old country is to bo found in the 

< St. John market so near midsummer, and 

attention is respectfully invited to them, 
as being unrivalled in all the essentials 

necessary to a lady who pays to society 

У 'the just tribute of being 

* Trimmings to match.

well dressed^

HUNTER,
HAMILTON,

23 Carleton Street.& McKAY
97 King Street. TF ANY LADY OR GENTLEMAN who re*ds 

1 this wants » Beal Good Photo, do not 
fail to come to SCHOLL’S, 23 Cableton 
Strhkt (near Stone Cbnrcb), and get the finest 
work that is done In the Provinces. Satisfactiom 
Gcabahteed.

PORTRAITS from CABINET to LIFE SIZE, in 
Photography, Indian Ink, Cnyr<* “d Pastel. >

«^Samples of wo A can be seen at A. A F. Dz- 
Fobest ft Go’s, window, King afreet. i

Y. lWitil tn//a
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